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I. MISCELI.ANEOUS 


Four Related Data Sets 

The "National Family Violence Resurvey" is the second of four related 
data sets: 

~ 
Code Study Name N 
VA 1975-6 National Family Violence Survey (Straus & Gelles) 2,143 
VB 1985 National Family Violence Resurvey (Straus & Gelles) 6,002 
VF 1986 Yave of Panel Study of Deterrence (Yilliams & Straus) 1,409 
VG 1987 Yave of Panel Study of Deterrence (Yilliams & Straus) 1,195 

The VF and VG study cases are a sub-sample of the VB study, 
consisting of all respondents who reported a violent incident in 1985 and 
a random sample of the non-violent cases. Since the focus of the panel 
study was deterrence of spouse abuse, in order to include data that is 
particularly relevant for that focus, a number of variables included in 
the VB study are omitted from the panel studies. The major omission is 
the CTS for the parent-to-child role relationship. 

VA Study. The data tape and codebook are available from the Inter
University Consortium for Political And Social Research, University of 
Michigan. 

VF and VG Studies. Separate documentation will be prepared for these 
two data sets. 

Please Use the following Acknowledgement 
In all Publications Based On This Data: 

This paper uses data from the "National Family Violence Resurvey" 
conducted by Richard J. Gelles and Murray A. Straus with funding from the 
National Institute of Mental Health, grant MH40027. 

If you use data from waves 2 or 3 of this study, the following should be 
added: 

..... , and from National Science Foundation grant SES8520232 (Kirk R. 
Yilliams and Murray A. Straus, Principle Investigators). 

II. DOCUMENTATIONAVAILABLE ON THE VB STUDY 

Section VI. Variable List 

This gives the SPSS variable names and variable labels for all 
questionnaire variables, and for the scores and indexes derived from these 
questions. It also gives the following values for each variable: minimum, 
maximum, mean, standard deviation, number of valid cases. 
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Appendix A. Annotated Questionnaire 

This serves as part of the codebook for the interview questions. The 
Variable List described below and included in this Guide is the other key 
element of the questionnaire code. Only the version dated April 17, 1986 
at the top right is valid. The pencil annotations on this version indicate 
the SPSS variable names for all questions in the interview, and for 
certain derived variables. 

Appendix B. Survey Methodology Report 
By Louis Harris Associates 

Describes the sampling and interviewing methods, and the method of 
weighting the sample. Only the version with the handwritten notation at 
the bottom "3rd Revision, April 21, 1986" is valid. 

Appendix C. Bibliography 

A bibliography of papers reporting results based on the data from the 
VB study is appended. 

Since the VB study is, in part, a replication of the VA study, a 
bibliography of publications based on that study is also in this appendix. 

Conflict Tactics Scales 

See next section. 

Ill. THE CONFLICT TACTICS SCALES (CTS) 

The Conflict Tactics Scales (CTS) is the instrument used to obtain 
the data on violence (and two other tactics: reasoning and verbal 
aggression). Although some information on this instrument is given in the 
present document, the following publications are important for work 
involving the CTS measure. 

1. The basic source on the CTS is the 1979 article by Straus 
"Measuring Interpersonal Conflict and Violence: The Conflict Tactics (CT) 
Scales" Journal of Marriage and The Family, 42: 75-88. A revised version 
of this paper, reflecting the modifications of the CTS made for this 
study, is reprinted in Physical Violence In American Families: Risk 
Factors And Adaptations To Violence In 8,145 Families (Straus and Gelles, 
1989) 

2. A manual for the CTS consists of the above paper and the following 
papers by Straus listed in the Project Bibliography: VB6, VB6X, VB31. 
This set of papers is also available for $10. 
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A more extensive manual, in bound form and which includes four 
additional papers and a bibliography of over 100 articles on the CTS is 
also available. The cost is $16. 50. The additional articles, as listed 
in Appendix A, are: Straus, 1988 (paper VB25); Straus and Gelles, 1988 
(paper VB5); Straus and Gelles, 1986 (paper VB2); Yauchope and Straus, 
1989 (paper VB9). 

Ordering Information. Both the basic manual and the more complete 
manual are available from the Family Research Laboratory, University of 
New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824. (603) 862-1888. Prepayment is required 
because we do not have the facilities for handling purchase orders. 

IV. NOTES ON OTHER MEASURES 

"Mental Health" 

The intent of questions 63A to 63J, and Q64 is to measure the 
following three aspects of mental health: 

Depression. The six depression items are Q63d, f, h, i and j and Q64 
(attempted suicide). These items are from the PERI (Dohrenwend et al 
1980) as given in Newman (1986). 

Stress. The three stress items (Q63c, e, and g) are intended to 
measure "perceived" stress i.e. subjectively experienced stress (as 
compared to "stressful events"). They are from a scale by Cohen, Kamarck, 
and Mermelstein, 1983). 

Psychosomatic Symptoms. These two items (Q63a and b) are included 
because many figure importantly in most of the "mental health" scales 
developed in the last 40 years. The specific items were selected from the 
PERI (Dohrenwend, et al, 1980). 

References On Mental Health Measures: 

Cohen, Sheldon, Tom Kamarck, and Robin Mermelstein. 1983. "A Global 
Measure of Perceived Stress.• Journal of Health and Social Behavior 
24:385-396. 

Dohrenwend, Bruce P., Patrick E. Shrout, Gladys Egri, and Frederick S. 
Mendelsohn. 1980. "Nonspecific Psychological Distress and Other 
Dimensions of Psychopathology." Archives of General Psychiatry 37:1229
1236. 

Newman, Joy P. 1986. "Gender, Life Strains, and Depression.• Journal of 
Health and Social Behavior 27:161-178. 
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TerminolO[Y for Unmarried Cohabitin[ Couples 

The terms MARRIAGE, COUPLE, SPOUSE, REIATIONSHIP and HUSBAND, WIFE, 
and PARTNER are used for both formal marriages and heterosexual cohabiting 
couples; and for both legal spouse partners and for partners in a 
heterosexual cohabitation household. The term "coupled" covers both 
types of couples, and is used to distinguish respondents currently in such 
a relationship from the part of the sample who are in the sample because 
they were living with a partner in the previous two years and are not now 
"coupled." Analyses which focus on differentiating one or more of these 
types of couples will obviously use more specific terminology. 

Recoding of Respondent-Spouse 
Items Into Husband-Wife Format 

This transformation was necessary for all items which asked 
respondents to provide information about themselves and also the same 
information about the spouse, e.g. their education and that of the spouse; 
and the CTS items. Thus, thus there are parallel questions which refer to 
the husband and the wife, but to determine if the data refer to the 
husband or the wife, it is necessary ·co use a SELECT IF command in each 
run. To avoid this, respondent/spouse items were transformed in into 
husband/wife items, as illustrated below; 

l. Create Hand W versions of the items and initialize as 888: 

COMPUTE Q3H-888 
COMPUTE Q3W-888 

2. Use IF statements to transform each pair of variables, e.g.: 

IF (SEXR EQ l) Q3H-Q3 
IF (SEXR EQ 1) Q3W-Q7 
IF (SEXR EQ 2) Q3H-Q7 
IF (SEXR EQ 2) Q3W-Q3 
MISSING VALUE Q3H TO Q3W (-999) 
VAR IABELs Q3H,l:'RESENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS HUSBAND/ 

Q3W,PRESENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS - WIFE/ 

Note that -999 is the missing value code for ALL variables in this 
study. However, there are a few variables for which a code of -998 was 
used to indicate specific types of missing values, such as nnot 
applicable.• 

3. Ql3H,W Ql4H,W QlSH,W 

Ql3, Ql4, and QlS ask for information about a former "spouse• and are 
not paired items. These were also transformed to the gender-specific 
husband or wife format. But since there is no paired item for the 
respondent, the missing value code (-999) is used to designate no former 
spouse, and data for the respondent: 
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IF (SEXR EQ 1) Ql3H--999 
IF (SEXR EQ 1) Ql3W-Ql3 
IF (SEXR EQ 2) Ql3H-Ql3 
IF (SEXR EQ 2) Ql3W--999 

MISSING VALUE Ql3H TO QlSW (-999) 

Occupation and Socioeconomic Status 

Occupational Classification. The occupation questions (SH, SW, 14H, 
and lSW) were coded using the Bureau of Labor Statistics revised 
Occupational Classification System, (1980). This coding was done by Louis 
Harris Associates. The BLS classification uses a three digit code. It is 
difficult to work with because the codes are nominal categories which 
confound the type of work done (e.g. professional, technical, managerial 
occupations) with "industry" (e.g. "processing occupations"). In view of 
these problems, the BLS occupational codes were used to create the 
following two additional measures. 

Note that the former occupation is given in the case of persons not 
now employed, including housewives. 

OSH3 and OSW3: Occupational Class Codes. Each BLS occupation was 
classified as either "blue-collar" or "white-collar• using the list of 
occupations falling in these two categories developed by Rice, as given in 
Robinson, Athanasiou, and Head (1969). This coding was also done by 
Christine Smith. The four category code was collapsed to O - blue collar, 
1 - white collar. However, farm workers were coded O, supervisers were 
coded as l, and an additional coded of 2 was used for owners and 
operators. 

The command file to create the original four category Rice code (QSHl 
and QSWl) is available, but is not recommended because not enough cases 
fell into the middle two categories (lower white collar, upper blue 
collar) to warrant separate analysis. 

QSH2 and QSW2 also is identical to QSH3 and QSW3, except that all 
"farming, forestry, and fishing occupations" are coded 2. 

OSH4 and 05W4: Trieman Occupational Prestige Codes. The BLS codes 
were transformed to Trieman "Standard International Occupational Prestige 
Scale" values (1977) by Christine Smith of the Family Research Laboratory, 
following the coding rules. given in Trieman, 1977. 

References on Occupational Codes 

Bureau of Labor Statistics 

Robinson, John P., Robert Athanasiou, and Kendra B. Head. 1969. Measures 
of Occupational Attitudes and Occupational Characteristics. University 
of Michigan: Survey Research Center of the Institute for Social 
Research. 
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Treiman, Donald J. 1977. Occupational Prestige in Comparative Perspective. 
New York: Academic Press. 

V. PREFIX AND SUFFIX LETTERS USED IN VARIABLE NAMES 

Prefix Letters 

Q Question. The number following is the question number in the 
interview, eg. Q29 

F 	 - "Face Sheet" questions. Harris Poll uses this to identify certain 
socio-demographic characteristics of respondents, usually at the end 
of the questionnaire 

X 	 - An index or scale computed on the basis of two or more other 
variables, e.g. XK3 - Index number three computed by Glenda Kantor, 
or XQ23T - Child Behavior Problems Index, computed by summing the 
items in the child behavior problems list (Q23A to Q230TH) 

XG Conflict Tactics Scale indexes, e.g. XG12 Husband-to-Wife 
Violence. Since there are many CTS variables and a complicated 
naming system, it is important to consult the CTS Test 
Manual for further information. 

XX - Conflict Tactics Scale Indexes omitting the items added in the 1985 
version. These indexes were computed to enable comparison of the 
1975 and 1985 index scores and rates, and should only be used for 
that purpose. 

Suffix Letters 

A,B, 	 etc - Parts of a multi-part question, e.g. In the last year did 
(referent child): 23A - Have trouble making friends, 23B - Have 
temper tantrums, 23G ..... 

H, W - Husband_or Rife. Some questions such as occupation were asked for 
the respondent and for the spouse. Since the spouse was the husband 
in half the cases and the wife in the other half, "spouse" can refer 
to either a husband or a wife. This type of variable was therefore 
transformed to Husband and Wife as the referent, e.g. Q5 (occupation 
of respondent) and Q9 (occupation of spouse) have been replaced by 
QSH and Q5W. The procedure used for these transformation is 
described elsewhere. 

R 	 .., A recoded variable. In some cases there will be more than one 
recoded version of a variable, for example, there might be Q43, 
Q43Rl, and Q43R2 
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X 	 - A variable which combines the two parts of a "filtered" question 
pair, such as QlOBX. This combines QlOB (years since previous 
marriage) and Ql0B2 (months since previous marriage) into a 
single variable. Note that X as prefix indicates a composite 
index or "scale" 

Z Z or ZP transformed variable, e.g, X24Z 

L Outlier adjusted version of a variable, e.g. X24ZL 

Suffix Letters For CTS Items 

There are a large number of Conflict Tactics Scale variables and a 
complicated system for naming these variables. It is therefore essential 
to consult the CTS Test Manual. At this point we will only identify the 
conventions used to identify certain of the items (as contrasted to the 
composite indexes computed from these items). 

1. G Items ("cried"). This has an N added to the variable names to 
warn users of the data that this item is not scored in any of the CTS 
scales. Thus, there are items Q25GN, Q35GN, Q36GN. 

2. 0, Rand S Items. Each of these have an extra character added to 
indicate that the item is different in the 1985 revision of the CTS: 

Q25QX The X indicates that item Q is an additional new item 
Q25RQ The Q indicates this was item Qin the previous CTS version 
Q25SR The R indicates this was item R in the previous CTS version 
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--------"-·-~-------------

VI. LISTING OF VARIABLES IN FILE VB8T3 

As of January 1989 


Part A: Questionnaire Items 

The variables in Part A are directly from the interview schedule, or 
are transformations of those variables. In some cases there are also 
transformed versions of a variable in part B. The most legible version of 
the interview schedule is in Gelles and Straus (1988: Appendix B). 

The Part A variables are in the same sequence as they appear in the 
questionnaire. There are a few exceptions, such as Vl, V2, V2r which were 
inserted because they are important for the state-by-state analysis at the 
Family Research Laboratory, and SEXR which was moved up from the place at 
the end of the interview in order to alert users of this codebook to use 
this variable rather than variable SEX. 

The variable list is sub-divided into sections with headings to 
indicate the main contents of the section. However, the headings can be 
misleading because they may not alert you to the content of all the 
variables in that section. 

Part B: Indexes & Transformations 

Part B consists of indexes, scores, rates, and other computed 
variables. 

Descriptive Statistics 

The means and standard deviations in this codebook were computed using 
all 6,002 cases, weighted by WEIGHT3 (see part B of this Codebook, and the 
Survey Methodology Report) to adjust for the oversamples. 

References 

For books and papers based on this survey, see the Bibliography 
appended to this document. Other needed references are given in the code 
following the citation of that reference. 

Tape Specifications 

Non-labeled 
9 track, 6250 b.p.i. 
Recordsize - 3200 
Record Length 80 
Record Format - fixed, blocked 

The SPSSX export file was placed on the tape with the following export 
command and TYPE subcommand: 

EXPORT TYPE-TAPE/OUTFILE-Fileout 
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PARTA 

===== A1. & CASE ID INFORMATION, CXXlES=- -=SAMPLE GEOGRAPHIC 

VARlABLE ~ ill...filY !ll!!ll!!:!i MAXJK.IHYAb.llL!! LABEL 

ON 11070.524 7526.651 3 28228 6002 OUESTIOHNAIREMJMBER 
SOURCE 4.780 1.451 4 9 6002 SOURCEOF SAMPLE 
STATEH 46.095 20.507 11 85 6002 HARRISSTATECCDE(not in alpahe order - use V1) 

V1 25.748 14.529 1.00 51.00 6002 STATENl.lHBER #'s are in alphabetic order) (state 
REGIOH:NINE DIVISIONS 

V2R 2.511 1.00 6002 CENSUS 
V2 4.861 2.471 1.00 9.00 6002 CENSUS 

1.016 4.00 REGIOH:FClJR REGIONS 
SIZE 1.986 .717 1 3 6002 Sl2E OF PLACE 

========== MARITAL, OCCUPATIONAL ======A2. HCIJSEHOLD, AND STATUS 

See also Part A16 for other socioeca,anic characteristics 

QA .911 .404 0 B 6002 MJMBER IN HClJSEHOLD OF COUPLES 
OB .120 .360 0 4 6002 OF SINGLE IN HClJSEHOLO MJMBER PARENTS 
QC .047 .255 0 8 6001 IN HClJSE COUPLEDNUNPERSONS PREVIClJSLY 

QT 1.758 .429 2 IF CCl.JPLE 801 • SEX OF RESPONDENT 1=M,2=F (Use SEXR) 
SEXR 1.587 .492 0 6002 OF RESPONDENT 1 GENDER 0-+!ale 1 =Female 
FTYPE 1.151 1 6002 PARENT, HARR.431 3 RESPNDT:HARR.,SINGLE PREV 
01 42.030 14.335 18 90 5982 AGE OF RESPONDENT 
02 18.372 16.430 0 90 6000 YEARSLIVED IN ctJ4HJNITY 

----- Occt...pation----

There ere several different recodes of these varibles in Part B of this codebook. 

03H 1. 718 1 5430 EMPLOYMENT ·1.416 8 PRESENT STATUS HUSBAND 
03Y 3.046 1 5822 EMPLOYMENT 

""" 
2.168 8 PRESENT STATUS YIFE 

.934 .248 0 189 EVERHELOJOB FOR PAY - HUSBAND 
04Y .832 .374 0 1780 EVERHELDJOB FOR PAY - YIFE 
OSH 393.987 2 969 5590 Tl OH - HUSBAND266.180 OC:OJPA 
QSY 335.511 202.846 4 5481 - YIFE889 OC:OJPATIOH 

NOTE: QSH and QS~are coded using the 1980 Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Classified Index of Industries end Occupations as given in 1980 Census 
of Population PHC80·R4 ~ashington, O.C. Bureau of the Census, 1982. 
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--··· Marital Status-···· 

See also c~ed var;ables in section A3 and B7 

VARIABLE !is!!! ill.ID !!.!!!.!!!l!! !!!K!!!.!!!WJQ.J! !Alli 

Q6A 1.288 .673 3 6000 CURRENTLY OR WITH PARTNER MARRIED (see X06) 

068 17.799 14.255 0 78 5252 YEARSWITH PRESENT PARTNER 

----- Q10A to 015~ Refer To The Slb·Set of Perscns Not Now Cot.pled ----

010A .854 .353 0 746 EVERPREVIOJSLYMARRIEDRESPONDENT 

010BX 4.025 5.171 .1 41 614 TIME SINCE PREVIOJS RELATIONSHIP 

0108 6.031 5.544 1 41 392 YEARSSINCE PREVIOJS RELATIONSHIP 

01082 1.824 1. 181 4 614 TIME SINCE PREVIOJS RELATIONSHIP 

Q11A 11.152 11.146 0 78 636 YEARSWITHPREVIOJSPARTNER 

0118 .741 .439 0 638 CHILDRENWITH PREVIOJS PARTNER 

011C .064 .245 0 638 PREGNANTWHENLEFT PREVIOJS PARTNER 

012 2.264 .840 4 QJRRENT STATUS not638 MARITAL ( if coupled) 

013H 1.587 1.329 9 421 EMPLOYMENT • FORMER STATUS HUSBAND 
013W 2.468 1.993 1 6 130 EMPLOYMENTSTATUS• FORMER WIFE 
014H .837 .377 0 27 EVERHELDJOB FOR PAY • FORMER HUSBAND 
014W .680 0 30 EVERHELD WIFE.474 1 JOB FOR PAY· FORMER 
015H 474.411 7 889 131 • FORMER276.310 OCClJPATION HUSBAND 
015W 321.256 8 869 32 • FORMER 220.895 OCClJPATION WIFE 

OF PREVIOJS • HUSBAND 
016W 1.232 .545 8 NUMB MARRIAGES·WIFE 
016H 1.263 .617 8 5367 NUMB MARRIAGES 

5663 OF PREVIOJS 

====== A3. PREGNANCY, BEHAVIORCHILDREN,&CHILD PROBLEMS======= 

017A .034 .180 0 1 5798 i.JMANClJRRENTLYPREGNANT 
017B 5.184 2.404 , 9 187 NUMBER PREGNANTMONTHS 
019X 1.022 1.177 0 8 5966 MINOR IN HSEHLD NUMBER CHILDREN 

019 1.885 8 NUMBER CHILDREN.963 3235 MINOR IN HSEHLD 
0196 1.458 .498 1 2 5966 CHILDRENARE MINOR OF RESP &SP LIVINGIN 

020,1 9.914 5.325 0 17 3232 AGE CHILD 1 
020,2 7.476 4.660 0 17 1932 AGE CHILD 2 
?20A3 6.032 4.118 0 17 655 AGE CHILD 3 
020A4 5.728 3.682 0 14 196 AGE CHILD 4 
020,5 4.690 3.298 0 11 60 AGE CHILD 5 
020A6 3.576 2.798 0 15 19 AGE CHILD 6 
020A7 4.377 2.249 2 8 4 AGE CHILD 7 
020A8 1.826 2.292 0 5 3 AGE CHILD 8 
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----· Relationship of Children to Respondent···-

NOTE:The ceding of a21 &a22 ccnteins many inconsistencies. 

These data should be used with caution. The variables CHILDand FAMILY 

at the end of this section are an atterrpt to clean 1.4) this data. However, 

the validity of those variables has not yet been checked (Nov, 1986). 


VA.RIA.BLE MEAN ~ !!!.!!!.!!!!!~ ill!.2..!! b!lli 

0211 1.502 .500 0 3232 SEX CHILD 1 

0212 
0213 

1 .481 
1 .515 

.500 

.500 
0 
0 , 1934 

657 
SEX CHILD 2 
SEX CHILD 3 

0214 1.soa .so, 0 1 196 SEX CHILD 4 

0215 1.534 .503 0 1 60 SEX CHILD 5 
0216 1.437 .509 0 19 SEX CHILO 6 

0217 1.257 .507 0 4 SEX CHILO 7 

0218 1.000 .000 0 3 SEX CHILO 8 

0221X 3.492 1.072 5 2904 CHILO 1 • STATUS 
0222X 3.669 .902 5 1727 CHILO 2 • STATUS 
0223X 3.704 .862 5 578 CHILO3 • STATUS 
0224X 3.582 .995 5 168 CHILO4 • STATUS 
0225X 3.568 .998 5 56 CHILO 5 • STATUS 
0226X 3.819 .698 4 18 CHILD 6 • STATUS 
0227X 3.390 1.402 4 4 CHILD7 • STATUS 
0228X 4.000 .000 4 4 3 CHILD8 • STATUS 

022A 
022811 

.290 
• 152 

.622 

.359 
.00 

0 
3.00 , 3235 

3232 
children from prev relationship? 
CHILO 1 FRCII PREVIClJS MARRIAGEOF RESP 

022812 .094 .291 0 1934 CHILD 2 FRCII PREVIClJS MARRIAGEOF RESP 
022813 .091 .287 0 657 CHILO3 FRCII PREVIClJS MARRIAGEOF RESP 
022814 • 114 .319 0 196 CHILO 4 FRCII PREVIClJS MARRIAGEOF RESP 
022815 .084 .279 0 61 CHILO 5 FRCII PREVIClJS MARRIAGEOF RESP 
022816 .041 .204 0 19 CHILO6 FRCII PREVIClJS MARRIAGEOF RESP 
022817 .203 .467 0 4 CHI LO 7 FRCII PREVI ClJS MARR !AGE OF RESP 

022821 .052 .223 0 3232 CHILO 1 FRCII PREVIClJS MARROF PARTNER 
022822 .043 .202 0 1934 CHILO 2 FRCII PREVIClJS MARROF PARTNER 
022823 .048 .214 0 657 CHILO3 FRCII PREVIClJS MARROF PARTNER 
022824 .079 .270 0 196 CHILO4 FRCII PREVIClJS MARROF PARTNER 
022825 .082 .2n 0 60 CHILO5 FRCII PREVIOUS MARROF PARTNER 
022826 .024 .156 0 19 CHILO6 FRCII PREVIClJS MARROF PARTNER 

022C .036 • 186 0 3217 ANY CHILDREN ADOPTEDOR FOSTER? 
02201 .030 .171 0 3232 CHILO 1 ADOPTED/FOSTER 
02202 .015 .122 0 1934 CHILO 2 ADOPTED/FOSTER 
02203 .010 .101 0 657 CHILO3 ADOPTED/FOSTER 
02204 .030 • 170 0 196 CHILO4 ADOPTED/FOSTER 
02205 .020 • 140 0 60 CHILD 5 ADOPTED/FOSTER 

022E .808 .394 0 3221 ANY CHILDREN OF CURRENT COUPLE? 
022F1 .750 .433 0 3235 CHILD 1 NATURAL CHILD 
022F2 .790 .408 0 1 1934 CHILD2 NATURAL CHILD 
022F3 .799 .401 0 657 CHILD3 NATURAL CHILO 
022F4 .721 .450 0 196 CHILO4 NATURAL CHILO 
022F5 .738 .444 0 60 CHILD 5 NATURAL CHILD 
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MINIMU4 MAXIMJMVARIABLE ~ STD DEV Y&.!.Q.J! .b!lli 

022F6 .876 .339 0 19 CHILO CHILO6 NATURAL 

02ZF7 .797 .467 0 4 CH CHILO!LO 7 NATURAL 

022F8 1.000 .000 3 CHILO CHILO8 NATURAL 

022G .015 .120 0 1 3232 ANY CHILDREN NOT RELATED? 
022H1 .008 .092 0 1 3232 CHILO 1 NOT RELATED 
022H2 .006 .078 0 1 1m CHILO2 NOT RELATED 
022H3 .009 .096 0 1 657 CHILD3 NOT RELATED 

C22H4 .025 .156 0 1 196 CHILD4 NOT RELATED 
022H5 .021 .143 0 60 CHILO5 NOT RELATED 

···-- Referent Child And Family CallX)Sition ----

See elso variebles C6A.,068 erd variables in section 87 

FSTATUS 3.553 1.019 5 2888 REFEREHTCHILO· STATUS 
FCHILD 1.436 .737 1 8 3235 INDEXNUMBEROF SELECTED CHILO 
FAGE 8.549 5.'°2 D 17 3232 AGE OF SELECTED CHILO 
FSEX .498 .500 0 1 3232 GENDEROF SELECTED CHILO 0-LE 1=FEMALE 

FAMILY ·.037 .549 ·1.00 1.00 3281 family stru::ture 
CHILO .668 1.179 .oo 5.00 3271 referent child's status in fanily 

•·••• Child Behavior Problems····· 

023A .036 .186 0 3235 CHILO·TROUBLE FRIENDSMAKING 
0238 .111 .315 0 3235 CHILO·TEMPERTAHTRLM 
023C .077 .267 0 3235 CHILO·FAILINGIN SCHOOl 
0230 .050 .217 0 3235 PROBLEMS1 CKILO·OISCIPLINARY IN' SCHOOL 
023E .091 .288 0 3235 DISCIPLINE AT HC>IE CHLO·MISBEIIAVE, PROB 
023F .046 .210 0 3235 CHLO·PHYSICAL WITH CHILD FIGHTS AT HC>IE 
023G .036 0 CHLO·PHYSICAL W NON-FAM .186 3235 FIGHTS CHILDREN 
023H .008 .089 1 3235 CHLO·PHYSICAL W ADULTS AT HC>IE 0 FIGHTS 
0231 .002 0 3235 FIGHTS ADULTS.044 1 CHLO-PHYSICAL W NON·FAM 
023J .017 .130 0 3235 CHILO·VANDALISM 
023K .013 .114 0 3235 CHILD-STEALS 
C23L .010 .098 D 3235 CHILD-DRINKS 
023M .005 .070 0 3235 CHILD-USESDRUGS 
023N .007 .085 3235 ARRESTED0 CHILO·GOT 
0230 .008 .090 0 3235 CHILO·OTHERPROBLEM 
023P .258 .437 0 3235 child-any problems? C= sun of above) 
C230TH .009 .093 0 3235 OTHERCHILOPROBLEMS 
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====== A4. CTS ~ FOR PARENT-TO-CHILD ROLE RELATIONSHIPS====== 

The referent period for Q24 variables is the previous 12 months. 

See Q25EY for lonether the act occurred tithis year or ever." 


Reasoning Items ---·

VARIABLE MEAN ~ ~ ~ VALIDN blli1 

024A 12.628 10.004 0 25.000 3168 CTS YR: P·C DISCUSSED 

0248 5.585 7.610 0 25.000 3106 CTS YR: P·C GOT lNFORKATlON 
024C .898 3.350 0 25.000 3226 TO HELP CTS YR: P·C GOT SOMEONE 

Verbal Aggression Items 

0240 2.712 5.514 0 25.000 3217 CTS YR: P·C INSULTED S\IJRE 

024E .861 2.737 0 3224 REFUSEDTO TALK 25.000 CTS YR: P·C SULKED 
024F .808 2.674 0 3230 ClJT25.000 CTS YR: P·C STQolPED 
024GN 1.400 3.912 0 25.000 3223 CTS YR: P·C CRIED 
024H 1.048 0 25.000 3189 TO SPITE 2.658 CTS YR: P·C DID SAID SQolETHlNG 
0241 2.291 5.639 0 25.000 3222 HIT OR THRO\/ CTS YR: P·C THREATENED 
024J .371 1.720 0 3230 SMASHED25.000 CTS YR: P·C THREW OBJECT 

Physical Aggression (Violence) Items----

i 
CTS YR: P·C THREW AT CHILO 

024L 1.347 3.572 0 25.000 3227 GRABBED 
' - 024K .084 .812 0 25.000 3232 SOMETHING 

CTS YR: P·C PUSHED SHOVED 
024H 4.432 7.157 0 25.000 3218 CTS YR: P·C SLAPPED OR SPANKED 

024N .032 .349 0 15.000 3232 CTS YR: P·C KICKED BIT HIT WITH FIST 
0240 .525 2.513 0 25.000 3228 CTS YR: P·C HIT TRIED TO HIT WITH OBJECT 
C24P .017 .290 D 15.000 3232 CTS YR: P·C BEAT UP 
0240X .034 0 25.000 3232 OR SCALDED-NOT .838 CTS YR: P·C BURNED IN 76 
024RO .003 .068 2 3232 ~!TH KNIFE OR .GUN 0 CTS YR: P·C THREATENED 
024SR .010 .334 0 15.000 3232 CTS YR: P·C USED KNIFE OR GUN 

----- Ever Occurred Items----

NOTE: It is generally better to use the C25g:f variables of the Q25 
11items. The 11EY variables measure whether the act occurred "this year or 


ever0 (0 = Never, 1 = Not this year bit previously), 2 an::I over= Nurber of 

tirres this year +1), whereas the C25 variables have a missing value code for 

parents who did not engage in the behavior during the current yeer. 


025A .342 .475 0 368 CTS EVR: P·C DISCUSSED 
025B .172 .377 0 1100 CTS EVR: P·C GOT lNFORHATlON 
025C .038 • 191 0 2639 CTS EVR: P·C GOT SQolEONE TO HELP 

SIIORE 
025E .030 • 171 0 2526 CTS EVR: P·C SULKED TO TALK 
025D .087 .282 0 1880 CTS EVR: P·C INSULTED 

REFUSED 
025F .045 .206 0 2547 CTS EVR: P·C STOMPED OOT 
C25GN .080 .271 0 2244 CTS EVR: P·C CRIED 
025H .034 • 182 0 2228 CTS EVR: P-C DID OR SAID Sa-!ETHING SPITE 
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VARIABLE ~ !!!l...m'. MJHIMLM&!.!!!!!! m.t!!...!! 16m 

Q25l .070 .254 0 2281 CTS EVR: P·C TKREATENED THROI,/KITai 
Q25J .032 .175 0 2258 OR SMASHED 1 CTS EV1h P•C TKRE11 C8JECT 
025K .015 .122 0 1 3115 CTS EVll: P·C THREW AT CKilD SQ,IETKING 

Q25L .073 .260 0 2299 Gl!ABBEOCTS EVll: P·C PIJSHEO SHOVE!> 
D25M .428 .49S 0 1429 CTS EVll: P·C SIJ.PPE!> OR SPAIIKJ:D 

D25H .006 .075 0 3166 CTS EVR: P·C ~ICKJ:OBIT HIT WITH FIST 
0250 .051 .219 0 2896 CTS EVR: P·C KIT TR!EO TO HIT C8JECT 
D25P .003 .054 0 3192 CTS EVR: P·C BEAT UP 
D25DX .002 0 3198 CTS EVR: P·C BURNED SCALDEO.040 at 
D25RO .oo, 0 1 3206 KHJFEat GUN.025 CTS EVR: P·C THREATENED 

... ~ ..~ er (11Ever+ Year") Items .....~ .... 

NOTE: C25fi ar~ the "Ever+Year••Ci.e. 11thi$ year or ever") versions of the 
CTSitems. They are &cored: 0 ~ Never; 1 = not thi$ ~er be.rt:et some point in 
the past; Z an::1 over= ~t..nt,crof tiltll'.&this yur + 1. S... th• CTS TEST MA!IUAl 
for eXplanation. Kowever, the violence items ate skewed so extremely that it 
is usua\ly ~st to tri~hotomize them by recoding 2 and over as 2, 

025EYA 4.eso 2. 19S 0 7 3215 CTSer, R·C DISCUSSED 
C25EYS 2.947 2.394 0 7 3199 CTS EY: R·C GOT IHFORIV.T!OO 
C25EYC .662 1.492 0 3217 TO HElP QJT 7 CTS EY: R•C GOT $0HEOIIE 

C25EYD 1.742 2.187 0 7 3215 CTS EY: R·C INSULTED, S\IORE 
Q25EYE .754 1.516 7 3215 CTS EY: R·C SULKED, TO T-'LK 0 REFUSED 
Q2SEYF .734 1.478 7 3212 CT$ EY: R•C STQ.IPEO OR HOJSE 0 OJT OF R~ 
Q25EYGN 1.118 1.767 0 7 3215 CT$ EY: R•C CRIED FOR CTS) (NOT SC1)11ED 
Q25EYH 1.015 1.629 0 7 3192 CTS EY: R·C 010 OR SAID SOMETHING SPITE 
Q25EYl 1.292 2.114 0 7 3213 TOHIT ORTHROI,/CTS EY: R·C THREATENED 
025EYJ .381 0 3210 CTS EY: R·C THREW OR SMASHEO 1.OS,4 7 OBJECT 

C25EYK .104 .550 0 7 3214 SOMETHINGCTS EY: R·C THREW AT PARTNER 
025EYL 1.()93 1.m 0 7 CTS EY: R·C PUSHED OR SHOVEO 3209 GIIABSEI) 
025EYM 2.604 2.290 0 7 3220 OR SPANKED CTS EY: R·C SLAPPED 

02SEYH .048 .364 0 6 3215 ClS EY: R·C KJCJCEO, FISTBIT, HIT WITH 
025EYO .413 1.206 0 7 3211 CTS EY: R·C HIT,TRIED TO HIT WITH OSJECT 
C25EYP .023 .259 0 6 3214 CTS EY: R·C SEAT UP 
02s.rox .019 .286 0 7 3213 CTS fY: R·C BURNEI) IN 76) OR SCA.LOED(NOT 
025EYRQ .006 .114 3 3213 CTS EY: R·C THRE~TEKEO OR GUM 0 I/ITH KNIFE 
025EYSR ,OOi .167 0 6 3214 CTS EY: R·C USED KKIFEOR GUK 

----~ Child Jnjuries ··-·
l ~ 

CZ6 7.825 1.109 a 2006 CHllO HURT OF DISCIPLIKE 0 RESULT 
027 .049 ,219 0 41 CHllD NEEDED MEO!CAI.ATTEKT!OW 
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==========AS.VIOLENCEBY RESPONDENT'S PARENTS, CCIIFLICTMARITAL ========= 

See Xa31, XC32 in section B 

VARIABLE HEAN fil!?..ID !!!!!!!!!,!! ~ ill!Q....! LABEL 

Q29 1.099 1.683 0 6 5724 R HIT AS TEEN BY MOTHER 

Q30 .853 1.483 0 6 5620 R HIT AS TEEN BY FATHER 

Q31A • 108 .310 0 1 5848 R FATHER HIT MOTHER 

0318 2.989 1.758 0 6 615 FREQ R FATHER HIT M:'.lTHER 

Q32A .067 .250 0 5865 R M:'.lTHER HIT FATHER 

Q32B 2.633 1.624 0 6 381 FREQ R MOTHER HIT FATHER 

Q33 .535 .859 0 3 5224 OONTINUANCEOF RELAT!OHSHIP 

Q34A 2.954 1.053 0. 4 5420 CPL DISAGREE ABaJT HONEY 

Q348 2.979 1.055 0 4 5420 CPL DISAGREE ABaJT HSEHLD CHORES 

Q34C 2.796 1 .051 0 4 5411 CPL DISAGREE ABaJT SOCIAL ACTVTS 

0340 2.934 1.021 0 4 5380 CPL DISAGREE ABaJT AFFECT!OH SEX 

Q34E 2.831 .885 0 4 2701 CPL DISAGREE ABaJT CHILDREN 

========= FOR HUSBANO-\JIFE RELATIONSHIPS=======A6. CTS ITEMS ROLE 

035 variables erding with H refer to husband·to·wife acts ard Q36 variables ending with W 
refer to wife-to-husband acts. The referent period is the previous 12 nonths. See Q37Il 
below for measures of whether the act occurred 11this year or ever. 11 

H·to·W Reasoning Items····· 

Q35AH 10.896 9.341 0 25 5230 CTS YR: H·W DISCUSSED 

Q35BH 3.954 6. 161 0 25 5142 CTS YR: H·W GOT INFORHATIOH 

Q35CH .281 1.642 0 25 5348 CTS YR: H·W GOT SOHEOHE TO HELP Cl.IT 

-·--· H-to·W Verbal Aggression Items--··· 

Q35DH 3.074 6.015 0 25 5326 CTS YR: H·W INSULTED, SWORE 

Q35EH 2.798 4.942 0 25 5316 CTS YR: H·W SULKED, REFUSED TO TALK 
Q35FH 1.428 3.489 0 25 5339 CTS YR: H·W STOHPED Cl.IT OF ROOM OR HOOSE 
Q35GNH .517 2.046 0 25 5318 CTS YR: H·W CRIED (NOT SCORED FOR CTS) 
Q35HH 1.967 4.208 0 25 5289 CTS YR: H·W DID OR SAID SOMETHING SPITE 
Q35IH .307 1.789 0 25 5349 TO HIT OR THRCr.l CTS YR: H·W THREATENED 
Q35JH .496 1.932 0 25 5346 ORSMASHEDCTS YR: H-W THREW OBJECT 

H·to·W Physical Aggression (Violence) Items ····· 

AT PARTNER Q35KH .081 .796 0 25 5348 CTS YR: H-\J THRE\J SOMETHING 
Q35LH .2n 1.448 0 25 5342 CTS YR: H·W PUSHED GRABBEDOR SHOVED 
Q35MH .090 .868 0 25 5352 CTSYR: H·W SLAPPED 

Q35NH .058 0 25 5351 BIT, HIT WITH FIST .785 CTS YR: H·W KICICEO, 
Q350H .065 .906 0 25 5352 CTS YR: H·W HIT,TRIEO TO HIT WITH OBJECT 
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-------------------------

VARIABLE ~ STD DEV !!!!!!!!!! ~ Y&.!.!L.!!LABEL 

Q35PH .033 .575 0 25 5352 CTS YR: H-11 BEAT UP 
Q3SQXH .014 .230 D 15 5349 CTS YR: H·W CHOKED (NEW ITEM,NOT IN 76) 

Q3SRQH .011 .239 0 15 5351 CTS YR: H·W THREATENED WITH IOI! FE OR GUN 

Q35SRH .016 .606 0 25 5350 CTS YR: H·W USED KN! FE OR GUN 

-···· W-to·H Reasoning Items····· 

Q36AW 11.064 9.287 0 25 5199 CTS YR: W·H DISCUSSED 
Q368W 4.354 6.477 0 25 5132 CTS YR: W·H GOT INFORMATION 
Q36CW .348 0 25 5342 TO HELP OUT 1.806 CTS YR: W·H GOT SOMEONE 

---·· W-to·H Verbal Aggression Items····· 

Q361lW 3.193 6.063 0 25 5321 CTS YR: W-H INSULTED, ~E 
Q36EW 2.847 5.055 0 25 5315 CTS YR: W·H SULKED, REFUSEDTO TALK 
Q36FW 1.346 3.246 0 25 5341 CTS YR: W·H STCJ4PEO ttJT OF RC04 CR Ha.JSE 
Q36GNW 2.865 5.229 0 25 5292 CTS YR: W·H CRIED (NOT SCORED FOR CTS) 
Q36HW 2.078 4.351 0 5285 SPITE25 CTS YR: W·H DID OR SAID SOMETHING 
036JW .369 2.013 0 25 5353 TO HIT OR THRCY,/ CTS YR: W·H THREATENED 
Q36JW .464 2.048 0 25 5346 CTS YR: W·H THREW OBJECTOR SMASHED 

--··· W·to-H Physical Aggression (Violence) Items····· 

CTS YR: W·H THREW AT PARTNER 
Q36LW .281 1.516 0 25 5345 CTS YR: W·H PUSHED OR SHOVED 
Q36KW .126 1.040 0 25 5352 SOMETHING 

GRABBED 
Q36MW .116 .928 0 25 5352 CTS YR: W·H SLAPPED 
Q36HW .075 :res 0 25 5352 CTS YR: W·H KJO::EO, BIT,-HIT WITH FIST 
Q360\I .101 1.035 0 25 5350 CTS YR: W·H HIT,TRIEO TO HIT WITH 08JECT 
Q36PW .027 .679 0 25 5352 CTS YR: W·H BEAT UP 
Q360XI/ .012 .431 0 5349 (NEW ITEM,NOT IN 76)25 CTS YR: W·H CHOKED 
36RCW .015 0 25 5349 WITH IOIIFE OR GUN .316 CTS YR: W·H THREATENED 
Q36SRW .025 .750 0 ZS 5350 CTS YR: W·H USED KNIFE OR GUN 

Ever Items ----

NOTE: lt is generally better to use the Q37EY variables instead of the Q37 
items. The 11EY11 variables measure whether the act occurred "this year or 
ever 11 CO= Never, 1 = Not this year but previously), 2 and over= Nurber of 
times this Year +1), whereas the Q37 variables have a missing value code for 
couples who did not engage in the behavior during the current year. 

037A .587 .493 0 ZB2 CTS EVR: CPL DISCUSSED 
0378 .127 .333 0 1711 CTS EVR: CPL GOT INFORMATION 
037C .069 .253 0 4676 CTS EVR: CPL GOT Sa-1EONE TO HELP 

S\IORE 
037E .175 .380 0 1992 CTS EVR: CPL SULKED TO TALK 
0370 .184 .388 0 2561 CTS EVR: CPL INSULTED 

REFUSED 
037F .253 .435 0 2942 OUTCTS EVR: CPL STOMPED 
Q37GN .376 .485 0 2381 CTS EVR: CPL CRIED 
037H .196 .397 0 2750 CTS EVR: CPL DID OR SAID SaiETHING SPITE 
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VARIABLE !!aM! ill...!ID'. HJNJMLM ~ Y!b!U! LABEL 

.312 0 4728 CTS EVR: CPL THREATENED HIT OR THROW 0371 .109 
4249 CTS EVR: CPL THREW OBJECTOR SMASHED 037J .154 .361 0 

5031 CTS EVR: CPL THREW AT PARTNER Sl>!ETHING037K .092 .289 0 
CTS EVR: CPL PUSHED GRABBEDSHOVED037L .103 .304 0 4673 

037H .108 .311 0 5052 CTS EVR: CPL SLAPPED 

0 5184 CTS EVR: CPL KICKED BIT HIT WITH FIST 

0370 .056 .230 0 5127 CTS EVR: CPL HIT TRIED TO HIT OBJECT 

037P .022 .148 0 5287 CTS EVR: CPL BEAT UP 

037N .046 .209 

037DX .014 .117 0 5295 CTS EVR: CPL BURNED OR SCALDED 

037RQ .009 .094 0 5295 CTS EVR: CPL THREATENED KNIFE OR GUN 
CTS EVR: CPL USED KN I FE OR GUN 037SR .005 .067 0 5331 

EY ( 11Ever + Year) Items ----

11NOTE: Q37EY are the 11Ever+Year (f .e. 11th is year or ever11) versions of the 
CTS items. They are scored: O = Never; 1 = not this year but at some point in 
the past; 2 erd over= Nurber of tires this year+ 1. See the CTS TEST MANUAL 
for explanation. However, the violence itens are skewed so extremely that it 
is usually best to trichotomize themby recoding 2 and over as 2; or 
dichotomize es O never, 1 c this year or previously. 

Reasoning Items····· 

037EYA 9.592 3.603 0 14 5147 CTS EY: CPL DISCUSSED 
037EYB 5.249 4.310 0 14 5012 CTS EY: CPL GOT INFORMATION 
037EYC .642 1.792 0 14 5332 CTS EY: CPL GOT sa4EOIIE TO HELP OUT 

----- Verbal Aggression Items----

S\JORE 
037EYE 4.143 3.786 0 14 5267 REFUSED 
037EYD 3.875 4.272 0 14 5297 CTS EY: CPL INSULTED, 

CTS EY: CPL SULKED, TO TALK 
037EYF 2.528 3.104 0 14 5310 OUT OF ROOM CTS EY: CPL STCHPED OR HOOSE 
037EYGN 2.699 2.714 0 14 5247 CTS EY: CPL CRIED (NOT SCORED FOR CTS) 

14 CTS EY: CPL DID OR SAID SOMETHING 
037EYI .643 0 14 5334 TO HIT OR THROW 
037EYH 3.231 3.725 D 5208 SPITE 

1.764 CTS EY: CPL THREATENED 
037EYJ 1.020 2.058 0 14 5309 OR SMASHED CTS EY: CPL THREW OBJECT 

Physical Aggression (Violence) Items -···· 

CTS EY: CPL THREW AT PARTNER 
037EYL .655 1.722 0 14 5322 CTS EY: CPL PUSHED OR SHOVED 
037EYK .302 1.011 0 12 5335 sa4ETHING 

GRABBED 
037EYH .317 1.040 0 12 5343 CTS EY: CPL SLAPPED 

037EYN .166 .804 0 14 5345 CTS EY: CPL KICKED, BIT, HIT WITH FIST 
C37EYO .204 .868 0 14 5341 CTS EY: CPL HIT,TRIEO TO HIT UITH OBJECT 
037EYP .067 .490 0 11 5348 CTS EY: CPL BEAT UP 
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VARIABLE 

Q37EYOX .043 .342 0 7 5345 CTS EY: CPL CHOKED (NEW ITEH,NOT IN 76) 
Q37EYRO .038 .339 0 10 5345 CTS EY: CPL THREATENED WITH KNIFE OR GUN 
Q37EYSR .021 .390 0 14 5344 CTS EY: CPL USED KNIFE OR GUN 

=========A7. CIRCUMSTANCES VIOLENCE =====OF MARITAL EVENTS 

038 5.168 7.414 0 45 831 HOW AGO FIRST OCCUR LONG DID VIOLENCE 
Q39A .247 0 VIOLENCE OF ENDING MARR..439 28 A CAUSE FQ!HER 
Q39B .405 .531 0 7 VIOL A MAIN CAUSEOF ENDING MARR.FORMER 

040 1.507 .635 0 3 758 WHOINITIATEDH:JSTRECENTSEVR VIOLENCE 

041A .088 .283 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: HIT BACK 
0418 • 147 .354 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: CRIED 
041C .158 .365 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: YELLED/CURSED 

.287 RAN TO ANOTHER 
04IE .068 .252 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: WT OF THE HOUSE 
0410 .090 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: ROCM 

RAN 
041F .028 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: A FRIEND OR REL. .166 CALLED 
041G .021 .142 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: POLICECALLED 
041H .084 .277 0 B60 VIOL RESPONSE: OTHER 

042 .421 .870 0 813 OR SPOJSE DRINKING 3 RESPONDENT AT TIME 

====== AB. MEDICAL, AND CCXJRT =====POLICE, IWTERVENTIQlS 

043C01 to 043C05 caibines 043C1·043C5 with 04301·04305. 

043A .029 .209 0 3 829 MEDICAL NEEDED OF VIOLENC CARE AS RESULT 
0438 1.281 0 18 CARE FOR VIOLENCE .632 3 MEDICAL RECEIVED 
043C01 .516 .520 0 13 medcare ree'd:errergency room 
043C02 .019 .142 0 14 medcare ree'd:hospital overnight 
043C03 .029 .174 0 14 med care ree'd:hosptl for day or more 
043C04 24.320 46.566 0 109 18 MEOCARE,# TIHES:CLINIC 
043C05 26.442 0 18 MEDCARE,# TIHES:OOCTORS 45.610 109 OFFICE 

043C1 2.409 3.653 0 9 18 MEOCARE ROC>tRECEIVED:EHERGENCY 
043C2 2.012 3.844 0 9 18 CARE OVERNIGHTMEO RECEIVED:HOSPITAL 
043C3 2.020 3.841 0 9 18 CARE FOR DAY OR MORE MEO RECEIVED:NOSPTL 
043C4 2. 101 3.806 0 9 18 MEOCARERECEIVED:CLINIC 
043C5 1.696 3.009 0 9 18 HED CARE OFFICERECEIVED:DOCTORS 
043C6 2.170 3.774 0 9 18 MEOCARERECEIVED:OTHER 

04301 5.878 98 7 MED ROCM22.827 CARE,# TIMES:EMERGENCY 
04302 5.878 22.827 98 0 MEOCARE,# TIHES:HOSPITAL OVERNIGHT 
04303 5.878 22.827 98 0 MEO FOR DAY OR HORE CARE,# TIHES:HOSPTL 
04304 1,227 .621 2 2 MEOCARE,# TIHES:CLINIC 
04305 24.404 42.661 99 MED OFFICE8 CARE,# TJMES:OOCTORS 
04306 74. 706 29.876 50 99 3 MEDCARE.# TIMES:OTHER 
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VARIABLE ~ ~ !l!!l.!!l!! ~ m.mJ! !,!ill 

044A 1.124 1.881 0 9 867 RES?ONOENTHAD PA!O JOB AT T!HE OF VIOL 

0446 .524 .724 0 2 576 VIOLENCE AFFECTED JOB PERFORMANCE 

044C .065 .247 0 574 VIOL REQUIRED TIME OFF FROM JOB 

13.270 29.355 97 32 DAYS IN PAST YEAR TOGETHER 0440 

Police Intervention--··· 

045A .050 .218 0 828 POLICE CALLED FOR VIOLENCE 

0458 1.948 2.172 1 10 40 NlMBER OF TIMES POLICE CALLED 

045C1 .321 .472 0 44 Plce called:broke 1.p fight 

045C2 .027 • 164 0 41 Ptce called:hit or pushed someone 

045C3 .558 .503 0 1 41 Plce called:tried to calm everyone 
045C4 .440 .502 0 41 Plce called:listened to resp.story 

045C5 .322 .473 0 41 Plce ealled:gave warning 

045C6 .338 .479 0 41 Plce called:took info.filed report 
045C7 .037 .192 0 41 Plce called:ordered resp out cf hse 
045C8 .239 .432 0 41 Plce called:ordered spse out of hse 
045C9 .062 .244 0 41 Plce called:threatrd arrest,now 
045C10 • 163 .374 0 41 Plce called:threatrd arrest,nxt titre 

045C11H 1.000 .000 6 POLICE ARRESTED HUSBAND 

045C1W 1.000 .000 1 POLICE ARRESTED ~!FE 

045C13 • 108 .315 0 1 41 Plce called:did other 
045C14 1.000 .000 1 3 Plce called:did nothing 
045C15 1.000 .ooo 3 Plce called:not sure what they did 
045COTH 1.000 .ooo 7 OTHER THINGS POLICE DID 

0450 2.185 .652 3 40 SHQJLDPOLICEHAVEBEEN TOUGHER? 
045E 3.249 .976 4 40 SATISFACTION ~ITH POLICE RESPONSE 

Court Intervention·-··· 

045F .159 .370 0 1 42 CASE ~NT TO CaJRT IN PREVIOUS 12 MONTH 

045G 1.212 .833 4 7 NlMB OF CASES TO CaJRT IN LAST 12 MONTH 

045HA • 793 0 7 TIMES CCXJRT ACTION.439 DJSHISSED,NO 
045HB .941 .256 0 6 TIMES COURT 1/ARNED 

045HC 1. 734 1.577 0 4 7 TIMES COURT REQUIRED CaJNSELING 
\ 

045HD 1.515 1.597 0 4 6 TIMES COURT FINED 

045HE .924 .816 0 2 6 TIMES CaJRT JAILED 
C45HF .903 .829 0 2 6 SENTENCETIMES COURT SUSPENDED 
045HG .755 .897 0 2 6 TIMES COURT TOOi( OTHER ACTION 

045HH .359 .544 0 4 TIMES NOT SURE OF CaJRT ACTION 
0451 3.265 1. 178 5 ACTIDIIS4 SATISFACTI~ MITH CCXJRT 

=========FORCED SEX, WIFE'S FEAR OF VIOLENCE ======A9. 

046A .020 • 187 0 2 2943 PARTNERATTEMPTTO OR FORCE SEX? 

0468 2.221 2. 196 10 27 TIMES TRIED AND/OR FORCED SEX IN LAST YR 
046C .463 .755 0 2 32 FORCEDSEX BEFORE PAST YEAR 
047 .084 .370 0 3 2947 FEAROF VIOL BY HUSBAND IF RESP ARGUES 
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======== A10. CHANCES VIOLENCE, OF VIOLENCE OF REPEAT APPROVAL ==== 

VARIABLE 

048 1.806 2.694 0 10 226 RSP WILL REPEAT VIOLENTACTCHANCES 11:>ST 

Due to an er-ror in progrenming the CA.Tl, this question was asked only of women! 

049 .130 .336 0 5923 ClXILD OFH SLAPPING SITSAPPROVE IN SOME 
050 .213 .410 0 1 5931 COULD OF W SLAPPING SITSAPPROVE IN SOME 

ITEMS:PERCEIVED ANO SEVERITY ========== A11. DETERRENCE CERTAINTY OF SANCTIONS 

051A 
QS1B 
051C 
0510 
051E 

1.961 
1.286 
1.931 
2.718 
5.327 

3.181 
2.835 
3.321 
3.663 
4.132 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

5215 
5188 
5114 
5166 
5147 

PROBABILITYOF S?OUSE HITTINGBACK 

PROBABILITYOF PARTNER CALLINGPOLICE 
PROBABILITYOF RESPONDENT ARREST 
PROBABILITYOF S?OUSE LEAVING 
PRCE. OF FRIENDS,RELATIVES LOSE RESPECT 

QSZA 
QS2B 
052C 
0520 
C52E 

4.314 
5.223 
6.533 
7.109 
6.401 

4.208 
4.456 
4.374 
3.9~ 
4.000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

5115 
5110 
5130 
5163 
5163 

SEVERITYOF SPClJSE HITTINGBACK 
SEVERITYOF PARTNER CALLINGPOLICE 
SEVERITYOF RESPONDENT ARREST 
SEVERITYOF SPClJSE LEAVING 
SEVERITYOF FRJENOS·RELATIVES LOSE RESPT 

===== A12. STEPS TAKEN TO END VIOLENCE==== 

QS3A 
0538 
c53C 
QS30 

C53E 
Q53F 
C53G 
Q53H 

.437 

.310 

.530 

.17S 

.143 

.090 

.248 

.243 

.496 

.463 

.499 

.380 

.350 

.287 

.432 

.429 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

1 

1401 
1400 
1448 
1439 
1446 
1442 
1443 
1436 

RESP TRIED TALKING SPOUSEClJT OF 
RESP TRIED GETTING S?OUSETO PROMISE NO 
RESP TRIED AVOIDING SPClJSEOR TOPICS 
RESP TRIED HIDING OR GOING AWAY 
RESP TRIED LEAVING FOR2+ DAYS 
RESP TRIED THREATENING TO CALL POLICE 
RESP TRIED THREATENING DIVORCE 
RESP TRIED PHYSICALLY FIGHTINGBACK 

C54A 
0548 
054C 
0540 
054E 
QS4F 
054G 
054H 

3.969 
4.103 
3.835 
3.961 
4.111 
3.347 
3.536 
3.192 

1.234 
1.067 
1.168 
1.285 
1.232 
1.393 
1.362 
1.486 

5 

5 
s 
5 
5 
s 
5 

5 

611 
431 
761 
246 
201 
130 
354 
348 

EFFECTOF:TALKINGSPClJSEOUTOF 
EFFECTOF: GETTING SPOUSETO PROMISE NO 
EFFECTOF: AVOIDING SPClJSEOR TOPICS 
EFFECTOF: HIDING OR GOING AWAY 
EFFECTOF: LEAVING FOR2+ DAYS 
EFFECTOF: THREATENING TO CALL POLICE 
EFFECTOF: THREATENINGDIVORCE 
EFFECTOF: PHYSICALLY FIGHTINGBACK 

======= A13. HELP SEEKING====== 

QSSA 

QS5B 
055C 

.122 

.056 

.106 

.327 

.230 

.308 

0 
0 

0 

5984 
5981 
5992 

SOJGHTHLP FROM RELATIVEONCl,/N SIDE 
SOJGHTHLP FROM SPClJSESRELATIVES 
SOJGHTHLP FROM FRIENOS·NEIGHBORS 
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VARIABLE He!!! ~ !!!!!!!!!,!! ~ Y&!Q.J! .b!ill 

Q550 
Q55E 
Q55F 
Q55G 
Q55H 
Q55I 
C55J 
C55K 

.058 

.064 

.031 

.017 

.011 

.002 

.013 

.020 

.233 

.244 
• 173 
.128 
.105 
.048 
• 112 
• 141 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

5996 
5997 
5992 
5999 
5996 
5997 
5998 
5999 

SOUGHTHLP FROM CLERGY 
SOUGHTHLP FROM PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
SOUGHTHLP FROM FAMILYTHERAPIST 
SOUGHTHLP FROM ALCOHOL-DRUGTHERAPIST 
SOUGHTHLP FROM WOMENS-HENSGRCIJP 
SOUGHTHLP FROM BATTERDWOMENSHELTER 
SOUGHTHLP FROM MENTALHEALTHCENTER 
SOUGHTHLP FROM OTHERSOCIALAGENCY 

C55L 
Q55M 

.016 

.045 
• 127 
.207 

0 
0 

5996 
5999 

SOUGHTHLP FROM POLICE 
SOUGHTHLP FROM DOCTORS-NURSES 

Q55N 
C55o 

.041 

.005 
• 199 
.069 

0 
0 

5998 
5999 

SOUGHTHLP FROM LAI/YERLEGALAID 
SOUGHTHLP FROM DISTRICTATTORNEY 

C56A 3.825 1.048 5 720 EFFECT ON CllN SIDE OF HELP: RELATIVE 
Q568 3.744 1.106 5 326 EFFECTOF HELP: SPCIJSES RELATIVES 
Q56C 4.010 .956 5 632 EFFECT OF HELP: FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS 

C560 4.219 .937 5 340 EFFECTOF HELP: CLERGY 

OF HELP: PSYCHO 
Q56F 4.047 1. 108 5 184 EFFECT THERAPIST 
C56E 4. 105 1.080 5 371 EFFECT THERAPIST 

OF HELP: FAMILY 
Q56G 4. 122 1. 178 5 96 EFFECTOF HELP: ALCOHOL,DRUG THERAPIST 
Q56H 4. 157 1.090 5 EFFECT GRCIJP65 OF HELP: WOMENS-HENS 
Q56I 4. 148 2 14 EFFECTOF HELP: BATTERD SHELTER1.105 5 WOMEN 
Q56J 4.022 1.016 5 EFFECT HEALTH76 OF HELP: MENTAL CENTER 
Q56K 4.016 1. 160 5 121 EFFECTOF HELP: OTHER SOCIALAGENCY 

C56L 3.543 1.379 5 94 EFFECTOF HELP: POLICE 
Q56M 4.330 .953 5 265 EFFECT NURSESOF HELP: DOCTORS, 
C56N 4.204 1.077 5 231 EFFECTOF HELP: LAI/YER, LEGALAID 
Q560 3.478 1.409 5 28 EFFECTOF HELP: DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

======= A14. PHYSICAL AND CIJTSIDETHE FAMILY =~-==AGGRESSION CRIME 

H - GOT ANGRY &YELLED 
C57AW .892 .00 5375 AT NON-FAMILY AT 
C57AH 1. 132 1.316 .DO 4.00 5342 AT NON-FAMILY AT 

1. 182 4.00 W - GOT ANGRY &YELLED 

C57BH .093 .291 .DO 1.00 5444 H • GOT ANGRY & SMASHEDAT NON-FAM THING 
C57BW .064 .245 .DO 1.00 5444 AT NON-FAM THINGW - GOT ANGRY &SMASHED 

C57CH .039 .193 .oo 1.00 5444 H - GOT IN FIGHT W NON·FAMILY &HIT 
CIS7C'J .013 .112 .00 1.00 5444 &HITw - GOT IN FIGHT W NON-FAMILY 

Q57DH .014 • 115 .oo 1.00 5444 & INJUREDH - GOTIN FIGHT W NON-FAMILY 
C57DW .004 .066 .oo 1.00 5444 & INJUREDW - GOTIN FIGHT W NON-FAMILY 

C59A .011 • 104 0 RESPONDENT IN LAST 12 MONTHS 5997 ARRESTED 
C59S1 4. 118 3.763 1 11 47 RESPONDENT FOR-1STARRESTED MENTION 
C59S2 4.205 1.783 2 6 5 RESPONDENT FOR-2NDARRESTED MENTION 
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====== A15. PKYSJCAL MENTAL =====AND KEALTK 

VARIABLE ~ fil.ID MINll!t-" ~ VALIDN LABEL 

060A .270 .578 0 2 816 PERCEIVEDEFFECTOF VIOL ON RESP KEALTK 
0608 .650 .751 0 2 812 PERCEIVEDEFFECTOF VIOL ON RESP STRESS 

060C .792 .775 0 2 811 PERCEIVEDEFFECTOF VIOL ON DEPRESSION 
0600 .191 .519 0 2 805 PERCEIVEDEFFECTOF VIOL ON DRUG ABUSE 

061 2.865 1.055 0 4 5997 OF RESPONDENT KEALTK 
062 .458 2.228 0 31 5993 DAYSIN BED DUE TO ILLNESS IN .LAST HOIITH 

KEAOACHES,PAINS063A 1.450 1.059 0 4 5991 IN TKE KEAO 

0638 .390 .812 0 4 5981 COLOSI/EATS 
063C 1.728 1.113 0 4 5988 NERVOJS,STRESSED 
0630 1.363 1.055 0 4 5995 SAD·DEPRESSED 
063E • 746 .982 0 4 5994 DIFFICULTIES CAN NOT OVERCOME SO GREAT 
063F .625 .916 0 4 5988 FELT VERY BADOR IIORTHLESS 
063G .738 .949 0 4 5988 NOT COFE ~ITH ALL HAD COULD TO DO 
063H .560 .899 0 4 5986 IOIDEREO IIORTH\IHJLEIF ANYTHING 

0631 .317 0 4 5992 ABClJTEVERYTHING.723 FELT HOPELESS 
063J .078 .377 0 5995 ABClJTSUICIDE4 THCVGHT 
Q64 .010 .098 0 5998 SUICIDEATTEMPTED 

========= A16. SUBSTANCE ABUSE===== 

065A 1. 721 1.653 0 6 5994 OF DR!N(!NG FREQUENCY • RESPONOENT 
0658 2.747 6.872 98 4124 NUMBEROF DRJN(S PER DAY· RESPONDENT 

See Xa6S for a recoded version 

066AH 3.306 19.894 0 366 5460 DRUN(IN LAST YEAR, FREQ· HUSBAND 
0668H 3.767 29.332 0 366 5451 HIGH ON DRUGS IN LAST YR, FREQ • HUSBAND 
067A~ 1.246 9.975 0 365 5866 DRUN(IN LAST YEAR, FREQ• WIFE 
0678~ 2.236 21.957 0 366 5868 HIGH ON DRUGS IN LAST YR, FREQ· WIFE 

======= A17. SOCIOECONOMIC OF RESPOMOENT ==~=CHARACTERISTICS AND HOOSEHOLO 

F1 3.298 54 5997 N\JMBER IN HOOSEHOlD 1.738 OF PEOPLE 
F2A .394 .548 0 5999 OF RESP NOT IN HOUSEHOLD 8 ANY CHILDREN 
F2B 2.568 1.662 14 # OF RESP CHILDREN 2312 NOT LIVING AT HOME 

F3H 4. 713 1.661 0 8 5484 • HUSBAND EOUCATJON 
F3~ 4.503 1.400 0 8 5889 EOUCATJON• WIFE 

F4H 1.625 .769 0 4 5399 RELIGION· HUSBAND 
F4W 1 .655 .716 0 4 5761 RELIGION· ~JFE 
F4A0TH 8.820 2 12 129 TYPE RELIGION· RESPONDENT 4.244 OTHER 
F4BOTH 9.210 4.011 2 12 83 OTHERTYPE RELIGION· SPClJSE 
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VARIABLE 

F5 5.745 1.055 7 5889 RACJAl/ETHN1C GRClJP 

F6 6.217 2.995 0 11 5620 FAMILY JNCQ4E, 1984 

F7 .945 .228 0 6002 AGREEO TO FOLLOW UP 

PART 8 • =eo VARIABLES 

NOTE: Sections 82~86 are indexes and other varibles corrputed fran the Confl iet Tactics Seales. Section B7 on 
contains variables earp..ited from other items. However, if new CTS variables are c:aip.rt:ed later, the will be added 

to the erd of section 87. 

======== B 1 • I/EIGHTS TO AOJUST OVERSA'IPLES ===== 

31/EJGHT1 1.010 .375 .00000000 1.30329800 6002 XSECT+STATE 

IIEIGHT2 1. 112 .378 • 00000000 1 • 72234600 6002 XSECT+STATE+BLK 

IIEIGHT3 1 .215 .390 .11526700 1.97459600 6002 XSECT+STATE+BLK+HISP 

\.IEIGHT4 1. 114 .393 .00000000 1 .68346700 6002 XSECT+STATE+HJSP 

1..'EIGHT5 .919 .415 .00000000 1 .42359300 6002 XSECT+BLK 

IIEIGHT6 1.023 .449 .00000000 1. 71280200 6002 XSECT+SLK+HISP 

IIEIGHT7 .920 .425 .00000000 1.38210100 6002 XSECT+HISP 

--------=--==-=---=-====-===-----------------=-

====== 82·86. CONFLICT TACTICS SCALES (CTS) JNOEXES======= 

A. See the maroal for the Conflict Tactics Seales (CTS) for scoring methods ard explanations. 

B. For the violence measures it is alJJDSt always better to use the dichotomized versions (Listed in part 

B4). There are two reasons: (1) The violenee measures are extremely sk.ewed (see Straus and Gelles, 1989, 
Apperdix 2). (2) The dichotomized version enables one to present results as en Menrual incidence rate," which is 

a more meaningful figure that the mean of en arbitrary index. See the CTS manual for explanation, and for a 
discussion of lotien it is better to use the index score rather than the rate. 

C. The term 11Weighted 11 and the letter \J in the variable name means "weighted bf how often each act in the irdex 

occurs, 11 mless otherwise specified. The main exceptions are the "Severity \Jeighted' 1 (SW) irdexes which weight by 

a rrultiplicative fU"ICtion of Freq.,eney times Severity of eac:h act in the irdex. 

======= B2. CTS INDEXES FORRESPOJ.lDENT-TO-CHlLD====== 

Previous 12 Months----

XC4~ 19.060 16.410 0 7S 3057 CTS YR: R-TO-C REASONING - \.IGHTO 
XC5~ 8.066 12.812 0 100 3224 CTS YR: R·TO·C VERBAL AGGRESSJOH • ~GHTO 

XC6N 5.863 9.161 0 54 3214 CTS YR: R·TO·C MINOR VIOLENCE  IIGHTO 

XC6'1S .619 2.894 0 50 3232 CTS YR: R·TO·C SEVERE VIOLENCE· ~GHTD 

In some plblications this is referred to as 11Child Abuse 2" 
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VARIABLE 

XC6W 6.469 10.492 0 100 3230 CTS YR: R·TO·C VIOLENCE· IIGKTD 

XC6SW 7.901 16. 132 0 300 3230 WEIGHTEDCTS YR: R·TO·C VIOL SEVERITY 

XC6A8 .095 1.035 0 25 3232 CTS YR: R·TO·C VERY SEVEREVIOLENCE·IITO 
In some pc.blications this is referred to as 11Ctdld Abuse· 1" 

••••• EYviolence trdexes = "This Year or Ever11 
••••• 

see explanation in CTS Marual. Although these indexes 
are in the fona of a continuous variable, for the reasons given in 82-87 above, 
it is almost always better to recode into naninal categories, either O = 
never, 1 = not this year, but previously, 2 through HI= 2 this year; or 
dichotomize as O = Never, 1 = this year or pr-eviousty. 

XC6EYN 18.113 16.637 0 86 3199 CTS EVR+YR: R·TO·C MINOR VIOLENCE· X 
XC6EYS 1.213 3.578 0 36 3205 CTS EVR+YR: R·TO·C SEVERE VIOLENCE· X 
XC6EY 6.842 6.784 0 44 3190 CTS EVR+YR: R·TO·C VIOLENCE· X 
XC6EYSV 2.275 3.086 0 35 3190 R·C VIOl SEVERITY CTS EVR+YR: WEIGHTEO·X 
XC6EYAB .282 1.903 0 29 3209 CTS EVR+YR: R·TO·C VERY SEVEREVIOL· X 

=~====== 83. CTS I NO EXES FOR SPOUSES ===== 

See notes in pert 82-87 above 

·-···Husband·to-~ife ----· 

XC10W 15.097 13.190 0 75 5048 CTS YR: H·TO·W REASONING·IIGHTD 
XC11W 10.022 0 5335 CTS YR: H·TO·W VERBAL • IIGHTD 15.937 130 AGGl!ESSIOH 

XC12N .447 2.700 0 75 5338 CTS YR: H·TO·W MINORVIOLENCE· IIGHTD 
XC1M • 198 2.324 0 85 5351 CTS YR: H·TO·WSEVEREVIOLENCE· WGHTD 
XC12W .644 4.667 0 155 5348 CTS YR: H·TO·W VIOLENCE· IIGHTD 
XC12SW 1.217 11.299 0 394 5348 VIOL SEVERITY CTS YR: H·TO·W WEIGHTED 

~ife·to·Husbard ••••• 

XC13W 15.819 13.486 0 75 5010 CTS YR: W·TO·H REASONING· WGHTD 
XC14W 10.248 0 5336 CTS YR: ~-TO·H VERBAL AGGRESSION15.968 150 • WGHTD 

XC15N .522 2.952 0 75 5344 CTS YR: W·TO·H MINORVIOLENCE· IIGHTD 
XC15'-'S .255 2.438 0 75 5350 CTS YR: ~-TO·H SEVERE VIOLENCE· ~GHTD 
XC15W .776 4.941 0 150 5348 CTS YR: ~-TO·H VIOLENCE· \JGHTD 
XC15SW 1.483 12.727 0 450 5348 CTS YR: ~-TO·H VIOL SEVERITY \.IE(GHTEO 
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Couple Indexes (sun of H-to-W and W·to-H) ·---

VARIABLE !!s!!! fil.filY !llH!!S!! !!lli!!!! fil!Q.J! !,!ill 

0 130 4900 CTS YR: CPL REASOIIING • IIGHTO XC19'w 31.090 25.727 
CTS YR: CPL VERBAL AGGRESSION • IIGHTO XC20W 20.276 30.121 	 0 269 5325 

XC21N .967 4.743 	 0 97 5333 CTS YR: CPL MINOR VIOLENCE • IIGHTO 

0 123 5350 CTS YR: CPL SEVERE VIOLENCE· IIGHTOXC21WS .453 3.855 

XC21W 1.418 7.922 0 220 5348 CTS YR: CPL VIOLENCE • WGHTO 

482 CTS YR: CPL VIOL SEVERITY WclGHTEO XC21SVW 2.697 19.865 	 0 5348 

·---- EY Co~les Indexes= 11This year or 	ever 11 
----

See explanation in CTS Marual. Although these indexes are in the form of a contirucus variable, for the reasons given 
above, it is almost always better to recode into nominal categories, either O =never, 1 =not this year, but previously, 2 

through HI =2 this year. 

XC21EYN 3.003 7.672 0 83 5304 CTS EVR+YR: CPL MINOR VIOLENCE • X 

XC21EYS .624 2.620 0 60 5324 CTS EVR+YR: CPL SEVERE VIOLENCE . x 

CTS EVR+YR: CPL VIOLENCE· X 

XC21EYSV .654 2.345 0 57 5280 CTS EVR+YR: CPL VIOL SEVERITY WclGHTEO·X 
XC21EY 1.447 3.959 	 0 63 5280 

====== 84. CTS VIOLENCE RATE VARIABLES ====== 

The variables in this section were created by recoding the CTS violence irdexes so that 1 THRU Hl =1. This creates a 
dichotcxnized version of each violen.:e index. The mean of these versions prOCUCe11incidence rates 11 in the form of 

proportions. 

To produce a rate per 1,000 yc,.J can either recode this variable (1=1000) or move the decimal in the outp.,t. See CTS 
marual for discussion of the advanteges of rates, and the reason for using rates per thousand. 

Note that the rates given l.llder HEAN below differ from those reported in the Straus and Gelles article on change in 
rates between 1975 ard 1985 because the saq::,le used for that paper exclt.ded divorced or separated persons, ard because 
the 1975 (rather than the 1985) version of the CTS was used. Both the more restricted sarrple, ard the more restricted 
CTS were necessary in order to make the 1985 data conparable to the 1975 data. 

Parent-to-Child Violen.:e ---·

XC6NR .619 .486 .00 1.00 3214 cts yr: r-to-c minor viol-wghtd,dich 
XC6WSR .110 .313 .oo 1.00 3232 cts yr: r-to-c svr viol-wghtd,dich 
XC6JJR .623 .485 .oo 1.00 3230 cts yr: r-to-c violenc::e-·wtd,dich 
XC6ASR .023 • 151 .oo 1.00 3232 cts yr: r-to-c very svr viol·wtd,dich 

Husband-to-Wife and ~ife·to-Husband Violence 

XC12UR .109 .312 .00 1.00 5338 cts yr: h-to-w minor viol·wghtd,dich 
XC12WSR .034 .181 .00 1.00 5351 cts yr: h-to-w svr viol·-wtd,dich 
XC12WR .116 .321 .00 1.00 5348 cts yr: h·to-w violence·-wtd,dich 

XC15UR .116 .320 .00 1.00 5344 cts yr: w·to-h minor viol-wghtd,dich 
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---------------"·~---

HAXIKJHVALIDNVA.RtABLE ~ ~ 	 ~ ~ 

.048 .213 .DO 1.00 5350 cts yr: w·to·h svr viol·-wtd,dichXC1511SR 
cts yr: w-to·h violenee··wtd,dich XC1511R • 124 .330 	 .00 1.00 5348 

Couple Violence CSUn of H·to·U and U·to·H) •••·• 

5333 cts yr: cpl minor viol-wghtd,dichXC21NR .150 .357 	 .DO 1.00 
.DO 1 .DO 5350 cts yr: cpl svr viol--wtd,dich XC2111SR .063 .243 

XC2111R .161 .368 .DO 1.00 5348 cts yr: cpl vi olence·-wtd,di ch 

==~==== SS. CTS VIOLENCE INDEXES CCM>LITED WITH 1975 TO BE CCMPARABLE INDEXES==== 

The XX prefix indicates e CTS irdex which is restricted to the same items 

as were used in the 1975 survey. These variables should only be used when 

the purpose is to cClfl)Bre 1975 with 1985 s,eores. The revised CTSi rdex .. 


listed above ere better because they incll.de en additional violent act. 


XX4U 19.060 16.410 D 75 3057 CTS 76: R·TO·C REASOWING • UGHTO 

0 100 CTS 76: R·TO·C VERBAL UGHTD3224 	 AGGRESSION·XX5U 8.066 12.812 

XX6'1 5.863 9.161 0 54 3214 CTS 76: R·TO·C MINOR VIOLENCE· UGHTD 

XX6US .585 2.664 0 41 3232 CTS 76: R·TO·C SEVERE VIOLENCE•UGHTO 

XX6U 6.435 10.379 0 80 3230 CTS 76: R·TO·C VIOLENCE• UGHTD 

XX6SW 7.665 14.356 0 185 CTS 76: R·TO·C VIOL SEVERITY 3230 WEIGHTED 

XX6AB .062 .597 0 16 3231 CTS 76: R•TO·C VERY SEVEREVIOLENCE·UTD 

XX6EYN 18.113 16.637 D 86 3199 CTS EVR+76: R·TO·C MINOR VIOLENCE· X 

XX6EYS 1.405 4.041 0 43 3207 CTS EVR+76: R·TO·C SEVERE VIOLENCE· X 

XX6EY 7.698 7.606 0 48 3191 CTS EVR+76: R·TO·C VIOLENCE· X 

XX6EYSV 2.895 3.516 0 3191 l.£1GHTED·X35 CTS EVR+76: R·C VIOL SEVERITY 

XX6EYAB .282 1.963 0 29 3210 CTS EVR+76: R·TO·C VERY SEVEREVIOL- x 

XX10U 15.097 13. 190 0 75 5048 CTS 76: H·TO·U REASONING· UGHTO 

XX11U 10.022 15.937 0 5335 AGGRESSION130 CTS 76: H·TO·U VERBAL • UGHTO 

XX12N .447 2.700 0 75 5338 CTS 76: H·TO·U MINOR VIOLENCE· UGHTD 

XX1211S .183 2. 169 0 76 5351 CTS 76: H·TO·U SEVERE VIOLENCE· UGHTO 

XX12U .629 4.523 0 151 5348 CTS 76: H·TO·U VIOLENCE· UGHTD 

XX12SW 1. 117 10.284 0 331 5348 	 WEIGHTEDCTS 76: H·TO·U VlOL.SfVERITY 

XX13U 15.819 13.486 0 75 5010 CTS 76: W·TO-H REASONING·UGHTD 
XX14U 10.248 15.968 0 150 5336 CTS 76: U·TO·H VERBAL UGHTOAGGRESSION· 

XX15N .522 2.952 0 75 5344 CTS 76: U·TO·H MINOR VIOLENCE· UGHTO 
XX1511S .243 2.241 0 50 5350 CTS 76: W·TO·H SEVEREVIOLENCE·WGHTD 
XX15U .763 4.722 0 125 5348 CTS 76: U·TO·H VIOLENCE· UGHTD 
XX15SVU 1.395 11.128 0 275 5348 WEIGHTEDCTS 76: U·TO·H VIOL SEVERITY 

• UGHTD 
XX20U 20.276 0 5325 AGGRESSION\JGHTO 
XX19U 31.090 25.727 0 130 4900 CTS 76: CPL REASONlNG 

30. 121 269 	 CTS 76: CPL VERBAL 
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VALIDNVARIABLE !!Wt ~ !!lfil!l\!! ~ laill!. 

XX21N .967 4.743 0 97 5333 CTS 76: CPL MINOR • WGHTD VIOLENCE 

XX211/S .426 3.617 0 115 5350 CTS 76: CPL SEVERE VIOLENCE· IIGHTD 

XX21~ 1.391 7.676 0 212 5348 CTS 76: CPL VIOLENCE • WGHTO 

XX21SVW 2.510 18.146 0 422 5348 CTS 76: CPL VIOL SEVERITY WEIGHTED 

VIOLENCE 

XX21EYS .688 2.895 0 63 5328 CTS EVR+76: CPL SEVERE VIOLENCE· X 
XX21EY 1.585 4.301 0 65 CTS EVR+76: CPL VIOLENCE 

XX21EYN 3.003 7.672 0. 83 5304 CTS EVR+76: CPL HI NOR • X 

5285 • X 

XX21EYSV .776 2.588 0 60 5285 CTS EVR+76: CPL VIOL SEVERITY IIEIGHTED·X 

===== 86. CT$ ANO RELATED =======--=======z===ADDITIONAL MEASURES 

tnitietion Of and Resp:,nse To Violence ····· 

040H .427 .495 .oo 1.00 758 husbard started iros.t recent violence 1=y 
if (sexr eq O end q40 eq 1) Q40h=1 
if (sexr eq O and q40 nt 1) q40h=O 
if (sexr eq 1 end q40 eq 2) q40h=1 
if (sexr eq 1 end q40 M 2) q40h=O 

040\I .496 .500 .00 1.00 758 wife started most recent violence 1=yes 
if (sexr eq 1 end q40 eq 1) 040w=1 
if (sexr eq 1 end q40 .,. 1) q40w=O 
if (sexr eq O end q40 eq 2) q40w=1 
if (sexr eq O end q40 ne 2) q40w=O 

X041 .684 1. 100 .00 7.00 860 viol response - # of reactions index 
c<X!fUte xq41••un(q41a to q41h) 

XQ53 2. 117 1.993 .oo 8.00 1469 viol control att~ts - # of strategies 
ccnp.,te xq53=sun(q53e to q53h) 

XQ54 10.887 6.845 1.00 40.00 1076 viol control atteni,ts·effect index 
ccnp.,te xq54=sun(q54a to q54h) 

••••• CTS levels CL) Indexes····· 

These indexes classify the family into three categories: 

0 = No Violence, 1 = Hinor Violence Cnly, 2 = Severe Violence. 


In addition, XC6L·includes a third level nvery Severe Violence" (coded as 3). 
Missing values were treated as in the exlltll)le for XC6L • 

XC6L .756 • 707 .oo 3.00 3218 Parental Violence Level 
IF (XC6WEC 0) XC6L=O 
IF (XC6N GE 1 ANO XC6WS EQ O AHO XC6ABEO 0) XC6L•1 

IF (XC6WSGE 1 ANO XC6A8EO OJ XC6L=2 

IF (XC6ABGE 1) XC6L=3 

RECODE
XC6L (SYSHIS=-999) 

MISSINGVALUES
XC6L (·999) 
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VARIABLE MEAN STD DEV HJNIMLM~ 

XC12L • 150 .442 .DO 2.00 
IF (XC1211EQ 0) XC12L=O 
IF (XCT2H GE 1 ANO XC1211S EO 0) XCT2L=1 
IF (XC1211S GE 1) XC12L=2 

XC15L • 172 .488 .DO 2.00 
IF CXC15WEO 0) XC15L=O 
IF (XC15N GE 1 ANO XC15~ EO 0) XC15L=1 
IF (XC15WS GE 1) XC15L=2 

XC21L .223 .547 .DO 2.00 
IF (XC21W EO 0) XC21L=O 
IF CXC21N GE 1 AND XC21~ EQ 0) XC21L=1 
IF CXC21WS GE 1) XC21L=2 

CPLVIOL .357 .883 .00 3.00 
IF (XC1211R EO 0) CPLVIOL=O EQ O ANO XC1511R 
IF (XC1211R EQ 1) CPLVIOL=1 EQ O ANO XC15WR 
IF (XC1211R EO 0) CPLVIOL=2 EO 1 ANO XC1511R 
IF (XC1211R EQ 1) CPLVIOL=3 EO 1 ANO XC1511R 

11VALUELABELS O "NEITHER VJOI..ENTCPLVJOL SPClJSE 
1 11'wlFEONLYVl0LENT11 

112 IIHUSBAHDONLYV1Ol..ENT
113 11HUSBAND\JJFE V10LENT

CPLV2 .600 1.646 .oo 8.00 

IF (XC12L EQ O ANO XC15L EO 0) CPLV2=0 
IF (XC12L EQ 1 AND XC15L EQ 0) CPLV2=1 
IF CXC12L EO O AND XC15L EQ 1) CPLV2=2 
IF CXC12L EQ 1 ANO XC15L EQ 1) CPLV2=3 
IF (XC12L EQ 2 ANO XC15L EQ 0) CPLV2=4 
IF (XC12L ECO ANO XC15L EQ 2) CPLV2=5 
IF (XC12L EC 2 ANO XC15L EQ 1) CPLV2=6 
IF (XC12L EO 1 AND XC15L EO 2) CPLV2=7 
IF (XC12L EC 2 ANO XC15L EQ 2) CPLV2=8 

VALUELABELSCPLV2	0 'NElTHE~ VIOLENT' 
t 'H·KI~, W·KONE' 
2 'H·NONE, W·HINOR' 
3 'BOTH MINOR' 
4 1 H·SEVE~E,\I-NONE' 
5 'H·NONE, W·SEVERE' 
6 'H·SEVERE, W-HJNOR' 
7 'H·HJNOR,W·SEVERE' 
8 'BOTH SEVERE' 

VALIDN LABEL 

5346 Husband Violence Level 

5349 Wife Violence Level 

5345 Col.ple Violence Level 

5345 cot.ple violence tyPe 
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==========BT.OTHERINDEXESANO REC(X)ED VARIABLES--------------------

Family Structure Recodes---·· 

VARIABLE ~ ~ 

FAMJLY2 • 170 .376 .00 1.00 3281 single parent family 1=yes 
if (family eq ·1) fani ly2=1 
if (family ne ·1) fa'Tli l y2=0 

FAMILY3 .697 .460 .00 LOO 3281 intact fanily 1=yes 
if (family eq O) fami ly3=1 

if (family ne 0) family3=0 
FAM1LY4 • 133 .340 .oo 1 .oo 3261 stepfamily 1=yes 

if (family eq 1) family4•1 
if (family ne 1) fami ty4=0 

X06 1.477 1.213 1.oo 6.00 6001 Marital Status, resp. 
missing values q12 (9) 

if (q6a eq 1) xq6=1 
if (q6a eq 2) xq6=2 
if (q12 eq 1) xq6=3 
if (q12 eq 2) xq6=4 
if (q12 eq 3) xq6=5 
if (q12 eq 4 or q10a eq 0) xq6=6 
value labels xq6 1 11married 11 2 11currently coupled" 3 11widowed11 4 11divorced 11 5 11separated 6 11never married"/11 

The ab:.,ve corrman::!s al low for the fact that some respon::!ents were aslced Q12 regardless of their answer to q10a, b.Jt 
many of those answering to 010a (no, they were not previously married) were net ask.eel012 and thus became missing for 11no11 

that variable (see the questiornaire for a better U"lderstan::l'ing of the sequence) 

Education ard Race Recodes 

F3HR 2.509 1. 198 .00 4.00 5484 edueation of husband-·recoded 
F31JR 2.395 1.074 .00 4.00 SSS9 education of wife··recoded 

REC<DEF3H F3~ (0,1,2=0) (3=1) (4=2) (5=3) (6,7,8=4) (else=-999) into f3hr f3wr/ 
VALUELABELS O =NO EOUC.THRU =SOiE HtCH SCH., 2 =HIGH SCHCOL GRAD.,f3hr f3wr 8TH, 1 

3 =SCJ,\E COLLEGE, 4 GRAD.ANO=COLLEGE UP, 

FSR 1.349 .829 1.00 4.00 5889 race of resp··recoded 
RECCDEfS (1 THRU 3=4) (6=1) (7•2) (4,5=3) (else=-999) into fSr/ 
VALUELABELSf5r 1 =WHITE, 2 =BLACk,3 =hispanic, 4 =OTHER" 

F6R 2.387 1.557 .00 5.00 5620 family income--recoded 
RECCDEF6 (0,1,2=0) (3,4=1) (5,6=2) (7,8=3) (9,10=4) (11=5) (else=·999) into f6r/ 
VALUELABELSf6r TOsto.ooo,1 =$10,000 TO 20,000, 2 =szo,ooo 3 =$30,000 TO 40,000, O =AAJl"1CO<IE TO 30,000, 

4 =s.40,000 TO 50,000, 5 =SS0,000 and over 
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Couple Conflict trdex ••••• 

X034 2.858 .677 .DO 4.00 2681 ~Le Ccnfl ict Index 
count q34~a. to q34e (missit"IS'} 
mi$sing values q34a to q34e (8) 

; f (q34nw ge 2) xq34>·999 

if Cq34nw le 1) xq34o((q31,a<q34b+q34c+q34d+q34e) • <q34nw • ·999)) I 5·q34nw 

recode xq34 (sysmis=-999) 
missing values xc;34 (-998,-999) 

••••· Non-Family Physical Aggr-ession Indexes 

See variables XQ57c~ an::I XQ57cCM erd of the file) for measures which are restricted to physical aggression(at 
against persons W"loere not merrbers of the resporrlent's inmedi1te femi ly. 

There are four versions of the index for the husbands an::I for the wives. The original plen was to conpare 
results using these four versions. That has not been done, so the S variables are probably the ones to use because 
that is the type of linear ec:mposite irdex which is ffl:>st often ccrtputed. 

s = The sun of the aggression index items. 

S2 =Same as ebove, but counting any Knot sure" response as in::licating at least one occurrence of the behavior. 

c =Based usire CCIJNl. The irde.x score is the rt.rrber of aggression irdex items with a score of one or m,re. 

C2 =Sarne as C, but counting eny "not suret• resp::>n:Se as indicating at least one occurrence of the behavior. 

VARIABLE 

X057HS .427 1.809 .DO 33.00 5392 ~on-Fami Ly Aggression SLm Index: H 
recode q571>h q57ch q57dh (2=3) (3=7) (4•11) 

<C<ll)Ut• xq57hs<q57bh+q57ch+q57dh 

recode xq57hs (sysmis=-999) 

X05711S .198 1.114 .DO 33.00 5399 Non-Family Aggression SLm Index: W 
recode q57bw q57cw q57dw (2=3) (3=7) (4=11) 

CC<ll)Ute xq57ws<q57bw+q57cw+q57dw 

recede xq57ws (sysmis=-999) 

X057HS2 .445 1 .842 .DO 33.00 5444 Non-family Aggression SLm Index+ ~S: H 
missing values q57bh to q57d., c-m) 
recode q57bh q57ch q57dh (·998=1) 

<C<ll)Ute xq57hsZ=q57bh+q57ch+q57ct, 

recode xq57hs2 (sysmis=-999) 
X05711S2 .211 1. 122 .00 33.00 5444 Non-Family Aggression sun Index +NS: w 

recode q57bw q57cw q57dw ( ·998=1) 

<C<ll)Ute xq57wsZ<q57bw+q57cw+q57dw 

recode xq57ws2 (sysmis=-999) 

X057HC • 120 .404 .00 3.00 6002 Non-Family Aggression COU"lt Index: H 
count xq57hc = q57bh q57ch q57dh (1 thru highest) 


if (xq57hs eq ·999) xq57hc = -999 


XQ51\JC .063 .266 .00 3.00 6002 Non-family Aggression Coc.nt Index: \I 

count xq57~ = q57bw q57cw q57dw (1 thru highest) 
if Cxq57wseq -999) xq57wc = -m 
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VARIABLE 

XQ57HC2 .132 .429 .00 3.00 6002 Non-Family Aggressi~ C0t.nt Index +NS: H 

recode q57bh q57ch q57dh (1 thru hi=1) 
count xq57hc2=q57bh q57ch q57dh (1) 
if (xq57hs2 eq ·999) xq57hc2 • ·999 

XQ571/C2 .074 .300 .00 3.00 6002 Non-Family Aggression Cou,t Index +NS: \.I 

recode q57bw to q57d.l (1 thru hi=1) 

count xq57wc2 • q57bw q57cw q57d.l (1) 
if Cxq57ws2 eq ·999) xq57wc2 = ·999 

Psychological Problems Indexes----

XQ63X .590 .625 .00 4.20 5974 Depression Jrdex 
The missing values comnands for X063X allow for replacement of one missing 

value by the rnean: 


count q63mv=q63d q63f q63h q53i q53j q54 (missing) 

if (q63nw ge 2) xq53x=·999 


if Cq63nw le 1) xq53x=((q63d<-q53f+q53h+q53i+q63j+q64) • (q53mv • ·999)) / 5·q63m, 

recode xq63x (sysmis=-999) 

The fol lowing missing values conmands were used to create XQ63Y ard Xa63Z 

recode xqS3y xq53z (sysmis=-999) 

missing values xq63x to xq63z (·W9) 


XQ63Y 3.214 2.460 .00 12.00 5974 Perceived Stress Index 
con-.:,ute xq53y-~C"'q53e+<j63g 

XQ63Z 1.839 1.493 .00 8.00 5974 Psychosomatic ~toms Irdex 
con-.:,ute xq53z=q53a+q53b 

----- Slbstance Abuse Indexes----

XQ65is an alternative to C65B. X065 counts the non-drinkers as missing rather than as 
having zero drinks per day, rather than as missing values. 

XQ65 1.572 1.982 .00 40.00 5976 Nlltber of drinks per day··revised 
missing values q!,5a to q:5Sb() 
do if (q55a eq 0) 

cc:rrp.1te xq65=0 
else 

con-.:,ute xq55=q55b 
end if 

recode xq65 (sysmis=-999> 


Q65BR 2.123 1.227 1.00 5.00 4104 resp dmks per day in 5 9rps 
recode q65b (5 thru 40=5) (85,98,99 =·999) into q55br 

The rational behird XKDT is given in Kaufman Kantor an:::f Straus, 1987. 
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--··· Occ~tion Recoded Into Blue Collar, l.tlite Collar, Farm---·· 

There are three versons of these recodes. All use the codes O=Blue Collar, 1=\.lhite Collar, 2= Farm. The difference 

between CSH2 and C5H3 is that for C5H£ and CS\Jf., ill farm occupations are coded as 2, whereas for CSHJ AND CS'w~ only farm 
owners and managers are coded as 2 ard all other farm occupations are coded either O or 1. XC5H3 and XC5'w3 are derived 

from C5H3 arid C5\J3. 

VARIABLE 

C5H2 .558 .580 .00 2.00 5589 OCC·H:BL COL=O,IIT COL=1,ALLFARM=2 

05"2 .661 .503 .00 2.00 5481 CX::C-'w:Bl COL~1,ALLCOL=O,'wT FARM=2 

COITpUteq5h2=q5h 
ccnpute q5w2=q5w 

recode q5h2 q5w2 (3 thru 227=1) (228=0) (229 thru 276=1) 
C277,27B=O> (283 thru 356=1) (359 thru 365=1) 
(366 thru 389=0) (357=0) (403 thru 407=0) 
(413 thru 415=1) (416 thru 469=0) (473 thru 476=2) 
<477, 479=2) (484 thru 485 ,488=2> (486,487=0) (494 thru 499=2) 
(503 thru 889=0) (969,999=·999) 

11value labels q5h2 qSw2 0 11btue collar 1 "\.o'hite collar" 2 11all farm occs 11 

C5H3 .537 .561 .oo 2.00 5589 OCC·K:BLCOL=O,IITCOL•1,FRMOlll<R&MGR=Z 
051/3 .649 .494 .oo 2.00 5481 OCC·U:BLCOL=O,IIT 0,/NER&MGR=ZCOL=1,FRM 


C.OITpUte
q5h3=q5h 
ccrnpute q5w3=q5w 
recode q5h3 q5w3 (3 thru 227=1) (228=0) (229 thru 276=1) 


(277,278=0) (283 thru 356=1) (359 thru 365=1) 

(366 thru 389=0> (357=0) (403 thru 407=0> 

(413 thru 415=1) (416 thru 469=0) (473 thru 476=2) 

(477,485,489=1) (494,497=1) (479,483,484=0) 

(486,487,488=0) (495,496,498=0) (499=0) 

(503 thru 889=0) (969,999=·999) 


value labels q5h3 q5w3 1 11white col tar 11 0 11blue col lar 11 


2 11farm owners and mgrs11 


••••• Occ~tion Recodes Using Occupation of Fonner Spouse····· 

The X05H3 ard XC5U3 carbine q5h3/q5w3 an::Iq15h3/q15w3 to measure husband's~ former husbard 1 s occupational. status 

ii'.' xqSh, & wife's, fonner wife's occupational status in xqSw. This results in a variable with occupational data for all 

cases except never marrieds, whereas other OSHard OS~ variables have missing data for the previously married • 

X05H3 • 533 .560 .00 2.00 5720 occ:husb,fonner husb:O=blue, 1=white,2=farm 
xc5113 .649 .494 .00 2.00 5513 occ:wife,fonner wife:O=blue,1=white,2=farm 

coi.rit YqSh3~qSh3 (missing)/ Yq5w3=q5w3 (missing) 

if (Yq5h3 eq 0) xq5h3=q5h3 
if (Yq5w3eq OJ xq5w3=q5w3 
if (Yq5h3 eq 1) xq5h3=q15h3 
if (Yq5w3 eq 1) xq5w3=q15w3 

recode xq5h3 1.q5w3 (sysmis=-999) 

value labels xq5h3 xq5w3 0 'BLUE COLLAR' 
1 1 \.IHI TE COLLARI 

2 'FARM 0\,11{£RSand MGRS 
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Recode Of Former SpouSe's Occ~tion ----

VARIABLE MEAN STD DEV MINl!UI MAXll'UMVALID N JHs!,. 

Occ - Former husb: blue col.=O,white=1,frm ownr&ngr=2015H3 .361 .489 .oo 2.00 131 

015113 .673 .477 .00 ,.oo 32 Occ - Fonner wife: blue col.=O,white=1,fnn ownr&n'gr=2 

The above two variables use the sne recoding categories as Q5H3 and QSIB. 

Child Problems Indexes 

X023X .344 .816 .00 6.00 3235 Child Aggression lrdex 

c=t• xq23x=q23b<-q23<!'<j23e+q23f~g+q23h""l23i 
X023Y .052 .296 .00 5.00 3235 Child Del inquenc:y Index 

c=t• xq23y-...q23j""l23k+q23l +~n 
XC23Z • 130 .409 .00 4.00 3235 Child:Other Prblms lrdex 

conpute xq23z=q23a+q23c+q23o+q23oth 

Violence by Respordent's Parents 

X031 .769 3.514 .oo 25.00 5817 freq R father hit m::ither··-revised 
X032 .366 2.256 .oo 25.00 5841 freq R mother hit father---revised 

The alx>ve two variables carbine q31a and b, an:f q32a and b in order to have one contiooous var. from none to >20 

conpute xq31=-999 
if (q31a eq 0) xq31=0 
if Cq31beq 1) xq31=1 
if Cq31beq 2) xq31=2 
if Cq31beq 3) xq31=4 
if Cq31beq 4) xq31=8 
if Cq31beq 5) xq31=15.5 
if Cq31beq 6) xq31=25 
missing values xq31 (·999) 
value labels xq31 0 Hnever 111 11onee112 "twice" 3 113-5 times" 

4 116-10 times" 5 1111-20 times" 6 .. >20 times"/ 

conpute xq32=-999 
if Cq32aeq 0) xq32=0 
if Cq32beq 1) xq32=1 
if (q32b eq Zl xq32=2 
if (q32b eq 3) xq32=4 
if Cq32beq 4) xq32=8 
if Cq32beq 5) xq32=15.5 
if Cq32beq 6) xq32=25 
missing values xq32 (-999) 
value labels xq32 0 11never11 1 11on:e11 2 "twice" 3 113-5 times11 

4 116-10 times 11 5 1111-20 times11 6 11>20 times"/ 

X03132 1. 131 5.032 .oo SO.DO 5780 Freq R parents hit each other 
c~te xq3132=xq31+xq32 
recede xq3132 (sysmis=-999) 
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---~-----~~--------~-------

X<DT 

coni,ute 
if 

if 
if 

if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 

if 

if 
if 
if 
if 


if 


if 
if 
if 

if 

if 

if 
if 
if 

if 

if 

if 
if 

if 
recode 
value labels 

recode xkdt 

1.428 	 1.373 .oo 
xkdt=888 
Cq65e=O)xkdt=O 
(q65a =1 er,:j q65br=1) xkdt=1 
(q65e=2 end q65br•1) 
(q65e=3 end q65br=1) 
Cq65a•1 end q65br•2> 
Cq65o•2 and q65br•2) 
(q65o•3 end q65br=2) 
(q65o=4 end q65br=1) 
(q65a=S end q65br=2) 
(q65a=4 end q65br•2) 
(q65e=S end q65br•1) 
C q65a=6 and q65br•1 ) 
CqS5a=6 and q65br=2) 
Cq65a=1 end q65br=3) 
(q65a=2 and q65br=3) 
(qS5o=3 end q65br=3) 
(q65o=1 end q65br=4) 
CqS5o=2 and q65br=4) 
<q65a=3 end q65br=4) 
(q65e=4 and q65br=3) 
( q65o=4 and q65br=4) 
(q65a=4 end q65br=S) 
Cq65a=S end q65br=3) 
(q65a=S and q65br=4) 
Cq65a=S end q65br=S) 
(q65a=6 and q65br=3) 
( q65a=6 and q65br=4) 
( q65a=6 and q65br=S) 
(q65a•1 and q65br=S) 
(qS5a=2 and q65br=S) 
(q65a=3 and q65br=S) 

xkdt•2 
xkdt•3 
xkdt=4 
xkdts5 
xkdt=6 
xkdt•7 
xkdt=S 
xkdt"9 
xkdt•10 
xkdt-=11 
xkdt=12 
xkdt=13 
xkdt=14 
xkdt=15 
xkdt=16 
xkdt=17 
xkdt=18 
xkdt=19 
xkdt=20 

xkdt=21 
xkdt=22 
xkdt=23 
xkdt=24 
xkdt=25 
xkdt=26 
xkdt=27 
xkdt=28 
xkdt=29 
xkdt=30 

xlcdt (1 thru 4;1) (5 thru 12=2) (13 thru 18=3) (19 thru 27=4) (28 thru 30=5) 
xkdt O = abstinent, 1 = low, 2 =low rrod, 3 = hi mod, 

4 =high, 5-= binge 
(888=·999) 

5.00 5976 drink index 

----~ Help Seeking lndexes ••••• 


The cormmnds to create the following four variables each ends w;th REC:COE (SYSHlS=-999)
xa ••• 

VARIABLE 

XQ55W .283 .650 .oo 3.00 5971 Help Seeking Index: Informal 
c~te xq5Sw-...q55&+q55b+q55c 

XQSSX .258 .729 .OD 7.00 5982 Help Seeking Index: HU'l'en Services 
c~te xq5Sx=q55d+q55"",55f+q55g+q5Sh+q5Si+q5Sj+q5Sk+q55m 

XQSSY .063 .283 .00 3.00 5995 Help Seeking Index: Legal 
c~te xq5Sy=q5Sl+q55n+q55o 

XQ55Z .601 1.276 .00 12.00 5952 Help Seeking lrdex: Total 
CctrlX.Jtexq5Sz=xqS5w+xqSSx+xqSSy 
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----- Help Seeking Effectiveness Indexes·---

VARIABLE ~ li!l....!ill! !!.!.!!.!!!!,!! MAXl'°4 Y!ill...!! .blli1. 


XC56W 5.7S2 2.966 1.00 15.00 1132 help sour-ce effect index·informal 
C""1Jt• xq56w=sunCq56a to q56c) 

XQ56X 7.073 4.577 1.00 35.00 900 help source effect index-hunan services 
C""1Jte xq56x=sun(q56d to q56k,q56m) 

XC56Y 4.716 2.054 1.00 12.00 297 help source effect index · legal 
<""1Jte xq56y=sun(q56l ,q56n,q56o) 

XC56Z 7.588 4.956 1.00 40.00 1482 help source effectiveness index - total 

====== TREIMAN INTERNATIONAL SettES, C5H4 C5W4 =====STANDARD PRESTIGE 

05H4 44.910 13.816 6.00 78.00 5588 CCC.OF HUSS: TREIMAN SCOREOCC PRESTIGE 
C5W4 44.292 12.901 14.00 78.00 5481 WIFE: TRIEMAN SC~ECCC.OF OCC PRESTIGE 

The following recodes were created by Christine Smith to transform variables QSH and Q5 CSWto Treiman scores: 

coopute q5h4=q5h 
coopute q5w4=q5w 
recode q5h4 q5w4 

(3=64) (4=66) (5=64) (6•7S) (7"63) (8--56) (9=51) (13=57) (14=69) (15=60) 
(16=60) (17=58) (18=34) (19=60) (23=62) (24=44) (25=60) (26=56) (27"56) (28--50) 
(29=49) (33=50) (34=42) (35=61) (36"52) (37=52) (43=72) (44=66) (45=60) (46=63) 
(47=63) (48=66) (49=56) (53=70) (54=56) (55=65) (56--54) (57=66) (58=60) (59=55) 
(63=58) (64=51) (65=51) (66=69) (67=55) (68=69) (69=73) (73=69) (74=72) (7S=67) 
(76=72) (77=69) (78=72) (79=69) (83=69) (84=78) (85=70) (86=61) (87=62) (88,89=60) 
(95=54) (96=64) (97=52) (98--51) (99=57) (103=67) (104=51) (105=51) (106--50) 
(113 thrtJ 154=78) (155=49) (156--57) (157=60) (158=62) (159=62) (163=55) (164=54) (165=54) 
(166=60) (167=66) (168=67) (169---69) (173=72) (174=52) (17S=52) (176=60) (177=39) (178=73) 
(179=76) (183=62) (184 thrtJ 186--56) (187=57) (188--57) (189,193=45) (194=42) (195=56) 
(197=57) (198=42) (199---48) (203=58) (204=44) (205=37) (206=58) (207=44) (208=50) (213 thru 216=46) 
(217=55) (218=39) (223,224=52) (225=49) (226=66) (227=37) (228=44) (229=51) (233=49) (234=52) 
(235•51) (243=52) (253=44) (254=49) (255=56) (256,257=42) (258=51) (259=46) (263 thrtJ 274=32) 
(275=34) (276=31) (277=22) (278=14) (283=28) <284=39) (285=15) (303 thru 305=55) (306--50) 
(307=55) (308 thru 313=53) (314,315=42) (316,317=37) (318=43) (319=38) (323,325=37) 
(326=30) (327=29) (328=37) (329-.../,1) (335=31) (336=37) (337=49) (338=42) (339=34) (343=37) 
(344=45) (345,346=30) (347,348=38) (349-.../,5) (353=44) (354=30) (355=33) (356=30) (357=26) 
(359=37) (363=44) (364=29) (365=30) (366=21) (368=30) (373=44) (374=44) (375=49) (376=34) 
(377=37) (378=27) (379-.../,3) (383=48) (384=41) (385=45) (386=37) (387=50) (389=37) 
(403=22) (404=31) (405=28) (406=23) (407=17) (413=35) (414=60) (415=40) (416=35) (417=35) 
(418=40) (423=50) (424=39) (425=28) (426=30) (427=30) (433=37) (434,435•23) (436,437=31) 
(438=16) (439=22) (443=21) (444=22) (445=44) (446,447=42) (448=37) (449=22) (453=21) (454=22) 
(455=20) (457•30) (458=35) (459=20) (463=29) (456=37) 
(464=20) (465=29) (466=16) (467=45) (468=42) (469•29) (473=47) (474,476=55) (475=54) 
(477=41) (479=20) (484=21) (485=41) (486=21) (487=26) (488=28) (494=42) (495=42) (496=19) (497=50) 
(498=28) (499=6) (503=43) (505 thrtJ 506=43) (507=44) 
(508=50) (509=43) (514=36) (515=50) (516=43) (517,518=43) (519=30) (523=40) (525=40) 
(526=44) (527,529=35) (533=40) (534=43) (535,536=40) <538 thru 543=43> (544=40) (547,549=30) 
(553 thrtJ 558=46) <563 thru 565•34) (566=28) (567,569=37) (573=28) (57S,576=44) (577=36) 
(579=31) (583=24) (584=31) (585 thru 588=34) (589=26) (593=28) (594=32) (595•31) (596=34) 
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(597=44) (598=31) (599:28) (613=46) (614=31) (615=34) (616=32) (617•32) (633=46) (634=40) 

(635=40) (636=38) (637,639-.....3) (643=31) (644=27) (645=39) (646=40) (647=43) (649-.....1) (653=36) 

(654=36) (655•32) (656=31) (657=40) (658=31) (659=31) (666=39) (667=40) (668=31) (669=28) 

<673=41> C674=34> c675=31> c676=41> c6n=41> c678=47> <679=32> c683=4B> <684=47> c686=31> 

(687=33) (688=34) (689=39) (6~=34) (695=42) (696=34) (699=34) 

(703,704=37) (705,706=35) (707=36) (708=38) (709=35) (713 thru 715=38) (723=28) (724=43) 

(717=30) (719=58) <725=34) (726 thru 728=36) (729,733=36) 

(734=41) (735"46) (736=42) (737=41) (738=34) (739=29) (743=26) (744•26) (745=28) (747=22) 

(746=22) (749--26) (753 thru 756=38> (757=43) (758=38) (759=38) (763=33) (764=35) (765=38) 

<766=43> <768=43> <769=30> cm=34> cn4=36> cm=38> cn9=38>
c783=39> <™, 785•39> 
<786=41) C793=41l C794=37J (795•34> C787=32l (789=31) (796 thru 799=39) 
(803=31) (804,805=33) (806=24) (808=32) (809=28) (813=24) (814=24) (823•39) (824=43) (825=29) 
(826=29) (828--50) (829=29) (833"60) (834=25) (843=28) (844=28) (845=21) (846=32) (849=39) 
(853=32) (855•32) (856=39) (859=28) (863=46) (864=31) (865=26) (866=39) (867•18) (869=26) 
<873-18> (875•13) C876=17l c8n=22, (878=28> c883=28> C885=25> c887•18> C888=22> C889=19> 
(else=sysmis) 

======= CHARACTERISTICSOF RESPQlDENT'S STATE OF RESIDENCE ====== 

These varibles were added to the record for each ease for purposes of the "contextual analysis 11 reported in Linsky, 

Bachman-Prehnand Straus, 198,S. 

The proeedJre was to give each respondent the score for his or her state. 

----- State Stress Index (SSI) ••••• 

The scores for each state are listed in Linsky and Straus (1986) end in articles by-Linsky, Straus, ard others. 

VARIABLE ~ ill...ID'. !!!!!l!!!! MAXI~ VALIDN LABEL 

TX15 
TX15C 
TX150 

51.056 
6.322 

.634 

5.m 
2.421 

.482 

37.27 
1.00 

.Oil 

68.80 
10.00 
1.00 

5990 
5990 
5990 

State 
State 
State 

Stress 
Stress 
Stress 

Irdex, 
lrdex, 
trdex, 

1976 
1976: Deciles 
1976: 0-1 

corrpute tx15c=tx15 
recode ts15c (37.20 thru 38.54=1) (40.S6 thru 43.61=2) 

(43.66 thru 44.61=3> (45.79 thru 47.21=4) (48.12 thru 48.74=5) 
<48.99 thru 49.~=6) (49.99 thru 52.74=7) (52.79 thru 54.81=8) 
(57.12 thru 59.28--9) (59.39 thru 68.9=10) 

corrpute tx15d=tx15c 
recode t~15d (1 thr-u 5=0) (6 thru 10=1) 
value labels tx15d 1 'High Stress• 0 'low Stress' 
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The scores for each stete ere listed in p.blicaticns bf Linsley, Colbf, end Streus. 

VARIABLE MEAN ill...Q5Y !!!ll!!i !!fil!!J!l lli.!!L!! illgJ. 

XAPNZ 49.029 18.599 17 99 5990 Permissive Drinlcing Nonns Index · ZP 
XAPNZC 5.087 2.864 1.00 10.00 5990 Permissive Drinlcing Nonns Index·ZP: Dee 
XAPND .603 .489 .DD 1.00 5990 Permissive Drinlcing Nonns Index·ZP: 0··1 

cC>llpUtexapnzc=xapnz 

recode xapnzc (17 thru 28.2:1) (28.3 thru 36=2) (36.1 thru 38.6=3) 


(38.7 thru 41.4=4) (41.5 thru 44=5) (44.1 thru 45=6) 
(45.1 thru 51.7•7) (51.8 thru 70=8) (70.1 thru 86.4=9) 
(86.5 thru 99.1•10) 

conpute xa;:nd=xapnzc 

recode xaprd (1 thru 5=1) (6 thru 10=0) 

value labels xaprd 1 'Permissive' 0 'Restrictive' 


••••• Legitimate Violence Irdex ••••• 

The theoretical rational, scoring method, and scores for eech state ere given in Straus (1985) and Baron and Straus, 
1988, 1989. 

XCV12ZP 43.388 16.655 18 98 5990 OJLTUREOF VIOL INDX·ZP 1882-1980 

XCV12ZPO 5.022 2.489 1 10 6002 OJLTUREOF VIOL INOX·ZP ·DEC 1882-1980 

LVXO .367 .482 .OD 1.00 6002 Culture of Viol Incix·ZP - 0-1 


coni,ute l vxd=xcv12zpd 

recode lvxd (1 thru 5=0) (6 thru 10=1) 

value labels lvxd 1 'High Violence' 2 'Low Violence' 


References For Above Three State·Level Context Variables 

Type in the following: 

Linsky and Straus book 

SR22, 24, 25, 28, 32, 33, 35, 37, 47, 50 

======= Quantity/frequency Index Of Drinlcing =========--= 

This is e rrodified OF index because the scores ere arbitrary units rather than rurber of drinks consuned during the 
year 

XQFO 4.310 8.113 .OD 240.00 5976 Modified Quantfty·freq Drinking Index 

coni,ute xqfd=q65a*qS5b 
variable labels DRINKINGxqfd 'HCOIFIED QUA.NTITY·FREQ INDEX' 
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=====NOll·FAMILYPHYSICAL INDEXESAGGRESSIOII =,=-= 

The XQ57 variables docunented earlier in this codebook. are based on both verbal and P,ysical aggression against 
outside the family. The following two indexes use only the P,ysical aggression items. 

X057C:OK .052 .271 .00 2.00 5444 nonfem physical aggression:h 
X057C:O~ .017 • 147 .00 2.00 5444 nonfem physical eggression:w 
c"'l",lte xq57cdh=q57ch+ ef,7dn 

conpute xq57cdw=ef,7cw + ef,7dw 
variable labels 	 xq57edh 'nonfam P,ysicel eggression:h' 

xq57cdw 'r>Mfam P,ysical aggression: ... ' 

··••· Pane! Stu:ly Case ID NU!bers •·••• 

These two variables een be used to create subsSTples of respondents W'\o participated in the 1986 and 1987 follow-up surveys 
on vioten::e in American famftes. 

CN86 - refers to the questiornaire nurber for the respondents tJio participated in the 1986 follow-~ survey, N=1409. 
QU87- refers to the questiornefre nutt:ier for the respondents interviewed in the 1986 and 1987 fottow-i...p surveys (N=772). 

CNS6 918. 124 538.737 4 1942 1533 Questionnaire Nuibor • 1986 

CN87 540.570 321.466 5 1431 829 Questionnaire Nl.ll'ber - 1987 
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I.aJIS HARRIS AND ASSOCIATES, INC. FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
630 Fifth Avenue 

Cµestlonnaire No: __ _New York, New York 10111 
ON 1*1-5 (Cols. 1-5 on all 10 cards) 

study No. 843007 Sanple Feint No. I I I I I I I I 
6*40-41-42-43-44-45-46SECONDNATIONALFAMILY VIOLENCE SURVEY 


Richard J. Gelles and 
 NC/l'E: .Feint No. !)reaks down to: 
Murray A. Straus co-investigators 6*40 I see pages 28 

6*41-42 I and 29 for 
6*43 I codes. 

NJI' USED 6*44-46 

Interviewer's Name: ------------------- Date: _______ _ 

Area cede: (6*29-38)------ Tel~ No.: 

Hello, I'm fran Laris Harris and Associates, the national 
public opinion research firm. We are con:ructin; a stu:iy for the National Institutes of 
Health about family life, J\merican couples, and their children and I'd like to ask you 
(or saneone in your household) 'Who is ever 18 sane questions. So that I will know which 
questions apply to you, I need to ask you about the people in your household. 

A. First, ha.1 many couples, either airrently married or just living together, are there 
in this household? 

.L_l present couples 

QA 
1*(8) 

NOI')e.• ••••• • • • • • __ -0 
Eight or m:>re •• __ -8 
Not su:re . •••.•. __ -9 

B. How many other people are living in this household who 
single parents I nean persons 'Whoare not =rently living 
children umer 1a in the household • 

are 
with 

single parents 
a partner but 

- by 
'Who have 

.L_l 
(9) 

single parents 

NC>l')e;.• •••• • • ••• __ 
Eight or m:>re •• __ 
Not sure ••••••• __ 

-0 
-8 
-9 

c. Is 
married 
many? 

there anyone else 
or living with a 

you have not already mentioned in 
partner of the opposite sex within 

.L_l previously coupled 
(10) 

your 
the 

household who was 
past two years? How 

No .••.••••••••• 
Eight or =re .. 
Not sure ••••••• 

__ 
__ 
__ 

-0 
-8 
-9 

IF NO ELIGIBIE UNITS IN HCXJSEHOID, i.e., NONE 'IO Q.A, Q.B, AND Q.C, 
'mm SCREEN cur. SAY: 

'nlank you very nuch. Unfortunately we capnot inclu:ie you in our stu:iy 
of family life at this time. 
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I IF M:lRE 'JEAN ONE ELIGIBIE UNIT IN HCXJSE!KlID, '!HEN RANIX::MLYSEI.ECI' Fla1 ALL ELIGIBLE I 
I UNITS. RECX>RD variable ISEI.ECI'ED UNIT BELCM (as FTIPEl. 

(§:) A. o.=ently married or liv~ together •••• (6*18( -1 
B. 	 A sill:3'le pa.rertt •••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••• __ -2 
c. 	 Previously married or liv~ together ••••••••• __ -3 

IF "PRE.SE:m'CIXJPIE" SEIECl'ED, '!HEN RANIXMLY SEIECI' SEX OF RESFONDENI' AND SAY: 

* 	 A=rtii.n;J to 'IIri instructions, I need to speak to the (male/female) person 
(currently married or liv~ together/ a s~le pa.rertt/ previously marrie:l. or 
livi.n3' together) in your household. 

IF NOI' "PRESENI' ClXJP!E'' S!'JEX'l'El), '!HEN SAY: 

A=rtii.n;J to 'IIri instructions, I need to speak to (the/a) person in your 
household who (isjwas) (c:urre.."1tly ma=ied or liv~ together/ a s~le 
pa.rertt/ previously married or liv~ together) 

IINI'ERVIEWER: PIEA.5E RECXlRD SEX OF RESPONDENI' ISEXR) 

SEX OF RESEONDENI' ~ 
Male ••.••••••••• (6*19( -1 

Fenal.e . ••.•••.....•..• __ -2 


I SAY '10 DESIGNATEDRESFONDENI': I 

Hello, 'IIrf name is frail I.cuis Harris an:i Asscciates, the 
national ?]blic opinion research firm. We are ccn:tJctin, a national study 
about family life for the National Institutes of Health. Your participation 
in the st.ttvey is ccmq:,letely voluntary. '!he infonnation you provide 'Will be 
kept confidential. In order to protect your anonymity, we have selecta:i your 
Iilone number ccmpletely at ran::lan. We 'Will not ask your name, so that no one 
will eNer knovl your answers to these questions. 
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1. First, a few backgroUn::i 

QI 

questions. 

I I 
( 12-13 

I 
) 

Hew old 

Years 

are you? 

97 or older.( 
Refused •••••••.• 

( 
__ 

-97 
-99 

2. Hcw long have you lived in this COl!l!IUJIUty? 

I 
( 

I 
14-15 

I 
) 

IF USS 'lllAN 1 YEAR, ENI'ER oo. 

97 or longer.( 
Re.fuse:i •••••••••• 

< 
__ 

-97 
-99 

3. Are 
keepirg 

you currently enployed full 
house, or somethirg else? 

tine, part tine, unenployed, retired, a student, 

ElllJloyed full tine .•• (16( -1-1Q3H 
ElllJloyed part tine ....... __ -2 I
J;;f: Q 3u) 	 Unenployed •••••••••••••.. _-3 I (SKIP 'IO Q.5) 
Retired ••••••.•••••••••.. _-4_1~/VA;l~ 
student.................. -5H ,,,.,.J_w ~ 	Keepin;, house •••••••••••• =-6 I (ASK Q.4) 

Disable:l .••.•. .•......... __ -7 I
~~ !'~· .iJ.) f: 

'.rrj!~ -~~:;)j:i:j.,;lr 4. 	 Have you -ever held a job for pay? 

Q4H Yes •••• (171 -1 (ASKQ.5) 

QL/W 	 No ••••••••• __ -o I (SKIP 'IO Q. 6a) 
Not sure ••• __ -8_1 

5. 	 What kin:l. of =rk do (did) you do? 
NOl'E: 'Ihi.s verl:lal description is translated into an cx:x:upational code 'Which is 
recorded on card 7, columns 26-28. Its variable name is Q5. 

lNI'ERVIEWER: ASK FOR JOB TITLE AND MAIN ruI'IES -DESCRIBE IN ~: 
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Note: Question F5 (race/ethnicity) shcr.m on page 26 was asked here for the black and 
Hispanic oversanples and used to include or exclude respondents. 

IASK EVERYONE I 

6a. Are you =ently -married, or living as a couple with someone? 


Yes, married •••••••• (181 -1-1 (ASK Q.6b) 
Yes, living as couple ••• __ -2_1 

No, J'll=;itller• ••.•••.••••• __ -3-J 
Not sure •••••••••••••••• _-8 J (SKIP TO Q.lQa) 
Refused ••••••••••••••••• __ -9 _I 

6b. How lon;r have you been (marria:1/living as a couple) to your =rent 
( spoi 1se/partner) ? 

Ql..B I I I years 
( 19-20 ) 

Less than one year ••• ( (_-00 
97 years or lon;rer •••••• __ -97 
Refused ••••••••••••••••• __ -99 

7. Is your (sp:l'lse/partner) currently enploya:1 full time, part tilre, unemployed, 
retired, a student, keeping house, or sanething else? 

Employed full time ••• (211 -1-, 

Employed part time ....... _ -2 J (SKIP TO Q.9) 

Urle.rtl(:>lO}'e::i••• •••••••••••• __ -3 I 

Re.tire:l ••••••••••••••••• • __ -4_ J 


S'b.11::iertt. 	 • __ ,••••••••••••••••• -5 
Keeping house •••••••••••• _-6 I (ASK Q.8) 
Disabled ••••••••••••••••• __ -7 J 
Otller •••••••••••••••••••• __ -s I 
Ref\lse:i ••••••••••••••••• • __ -9 _J 

8. 	 Has he/she ever held a job for pay? 

Yes •••• (22( -1 (ASK Q.9) 

No ••••••••• ____ -0-1 (SI<IP 'IO Q.16a) 
Not sure ... ~-8_1 

9. 	 What kirrl of \\'Ork does your (spouse/partner) do? 
NOI'E: 'lhis vemal description is translated into an oco:ipational code wtu.c:his 
recorded on card 7, columns 30-32. Its variable name is Q9. 

INI'ER\i'IElolE: ASK FOR JOB TITIE AND MAIN CUTIES -DESCRIBE IN OEn?IIL: 

QC/ (ret?\qe,e.d by Q~tt QSu..J). -fe-J;_;lvr ;6-1 

GO 'IO 0.16a 
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1oa. (IF "NO", "NOI' SURE", OR "REFUSED" IN Q. 6a, ASK:) Have you ever been married or 
live:l as a couple with scaneone? 

Yes •••••••••••• 2,,a3c.1.C-1__ (ASK Q. lOb) QIOA weC 

No .•••••••••••••••• __ -0-I (SKrP 'ro Q.19) 
Not sure/refused •.. __ -9 _I 

* lOb. How lon;J ago did that (M'.lST RECENI') ma=iage or relationship en:l.? 

I I I years agoQrOB 
QlOB ( 25-26) 

Number of years mentioned •••• (24( -1 QlOB2~ ()Jo/)X? Less than one =nth •.....••••••.. __ -2 
One month to six m:mths •••••••••• __ -3f.33 
Six months to a year ••••••••••••• __ -4 
Not sure .......••.••......•.•.. _.. __ -8 

* QlOB an:i QlOB2 have been receded into a single variable named QlOBX. 
See page 33 for categories an:i ccxies. 

lla. How long were you ma=ied to or living with that person? 

I I I years

Qf/A ( 27-28 ) 


Less than one year •• ( I -00 
97 years or longer •••••• __ -97 
Refused ••••••••••••••••• __ -99 

llb. Did you an::l your spouse/partner have aey children as a result of this 
marriage/relationshiP? 

Yes ••••• (291 -1 
No •••••••••• __ -0 
Not sure/

Refused ••• __ -9 

llc. Were you an::l your spouse/partner expecting at the til!le your 
marriage/relationship ende:l.? 

Yes ••••• (301 -1
Q 11C. No •••••••••• __ -o 

Not sure/

Refused ••• __ ..g 

12. Are you =ently widol.ed, divorced, separate::l or never been married? 

Widc:rwe::l.••••••••• (31( -1-1 
Divorced ••.•.••••••• __ -2 I (ASK Q.13) 
Separate::l ••••••••••• ~-3_1 

Never been marrie:l .. __ -4-1 (SKIP 'ro INSTRUCTION 
Not sure .•.••••••••• __ -8_1 BEFORE Q.17a) 

http:widol.ed
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* 13. was your former (spoose/partner) employed full time, part time, 
unemployed, retired, a student, keeping house or something else? 

Q.13 Errployed full-time ••. (32( -1-1Q 13H Errployed part-time •••.••• __ -2 t (SKI:P TO Q.15) 
Unenployed •••••••••...••• __ -3 tQ t3u.J 
Retired ••.•••••••••••.••• __ -4 _ t 

student •••••.••••••.••••• __ -5 IjP-[J,J3~f J3 
Keeping house •••••••••••• _-6 I (ASK Q.14) 
Disabled •••••••••••••.••• __ -7 I 
Otller ..................... __ -8 I 

Refused •••••••••••••••••• _-9 I 


Q.13b Not sure ••••••••••••• (33C -9 I 

*Ql3 and Ql3b have been reccxled into a sin;le variable named Ql3X. 
See page 33 for cate;Jories and cxx1es. 

14. 	 Has he/she held a job for pay? ~ Jr;t.,~19:1
,k:f. J-1._JQl'fH Yes •••....••••• (..,,3..,_4 (ASK Q.15) i/ ~._(_-1 

Q ,1-w No ••••••••••••••••• __ -0-j (SKIP TO Q.16a) 
Not. Sllre ••••••••••• __ -9 _ I 

15. 	 What kirxi of wort: did your tonier spoose or partner do? 
NOI'E: 'Ibis verbal description is translated into an cx:cupational code which is 
reco:cded on card 7, =lumns 34-36. Its variable name is Q.15. 

QIS"tf I Ql':)C.V 

nm::RVIEWER: A.SKFOR JOB TIT!E AND MAIN IllTIES -DESCRIBE IN DETAIL: 

16a. Includin;J your currentjJoost recent marriage/relationship hCM many times havejhad 
you been married or lived as a couple with saneone? 

Qllo t4 I I I times 
(35-36)

Q ,taw 
Eight or more •••• __ -8 
Not sure ••••••••• __ -98 
Refused •••••••••• __ -99 

!ASK IF MARRIED OR LIVING AS A ClXJPIE Ill 0.6a Er.SE SKIP TO IllS'IRUCTION BEFORE 0.17at 
16b. Hew many times hasjhad your spouse been married or lived as a couple? 

I ·1 I times 
(37-38) 

Eight or more •••• __ -8 
Not sure ••••••••• __ -98 
Refused •••••••••• __ -99 
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!If SINGIE PARENI' MAIE. SKIP'.!\'.) 0.191 

17a. Are you (is your wife/partner) currently expect:in;J a child? 


()17A Yes •••••••••••• (,=39~C~--1 (ASK Q.17b) 

No ••••.•••••.•••••. __ -o J (SKIP m Q.19) 
Not sure/refused, ••__ -9_I 

17b. 	 HCMmany m:inths pregnant are you/is she? 

Q11B 1 1 1 mnt11s 
(40-41) 

Not sure ••.• __ -98 

JASK E'JERYONEJ 
*19. 	 In all, how many children urrler 18 do you (an:l. yoor spouse) have livin;J in this 
household? 

L.....J. number (8 = 8 or nore) 
Q19 (43) 

Ql9b 	 Has children (VAIIJE GIVEN) ... (42( -1 
None ............................ ·~-2 I (SKIP '.l\'.l Q.29) 
Not surejRefused................. -9 I 

*Ql9 an::l Q19b have been reo:xiei into a s:in;Jle variable named Ql9X. 
See page 33 for categories an::l cxxles. 
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20. Would ycu tell me the aqe of each of these children, starting ...~~~~?~;.., -ro xq~a 
ro.22bl[l to 9] ~[l to 9] , :I 

l2.,.l! [ 1 to 8 J Previous Previcus 9..,lg[l to 9] ~[l to 9] 
0.20A[l to 8] Sex Marriage Marriage Adcpt.ed,I o..mr1 to 9 J 11ot 
~ JlQ:i Girl Self ;ro,se Foster Natural Related 

(i)olOAI ~8.,r X!\1-<• 
Olild 1 .•• 1 1~ {44-45) (60( -l -2 r0-00c x~ ...£0-17< -1. (8-26( -1 (8-35( -1 {8-44 < -1 

Q.2 Qo?.1~ 
Olild 2 ••• 1 I ~ (46-47) (61( -1 -2 (8-09( X~~~-18( -1. (8-27( -1 {8-36( -1 (8-45( -1 

Q ... bA G>~·r-
Olild 

Olild 

3 ..• 

4... 

I l I (48-49)
G,) OA'/ 

(50-51.) 
Q~OAS 

<~:t,r-2 
(63( -l -2 

Qai1~ 

(8-101 

(8-11( 

-l (8-191
XQ.-\"'l

-1 (8-20( 
;<.Qol.1.5" 

-1 

-1 

18-28( 

{8-29 r 
-1 

-1 

(8-371 

(8-38 ( 

-1 

-1 

(8-461 

(8--47( 

-1 

-1 

Clild 5 ••• 1 1~ 
Q-l~ 

(52-53) (64( -l -2
Q .. ~ 

(8-121 -1 (8-21(
x(j).a...l. 

-1 (8-301 -1 (8-39( -1 (8--48( -1. 

Clild 

Olild 

Olild 

6 •.• 

7 ••• 

8 ••. 

I . t I 154-55)
ijJtOA7 

1 k.(s 156-57)Q C) 

1 I I 158-59) 

(65( 

(66( 

(67 ( 

-1 -2
Q .. ,7 

-l -2
Q·i"•s

-1 __ -2 

(8-13 C 

(8-14 ( 

(8-15< 

-1 (8-22( 
XG,-7 

-1. (8-23( 

x~~7a~24, 

-1 

-1 

-1 

{8-311 

{8-32 < 

(8-33 ( 

-1 

-1 

-1 

{8-40( 

(8-41 ( 

{8-42( 

-1 

-1. 

-1. 

(8--491 

{8-50( 

(8-51( 

-1 

-1 

-1 

!:on 't know. • • • lQOOO::IOO(lOQ00::IOO(lOQ00::IOO(lOQCOCXX(8-16( -1 (8-25( -1 {8-34( -1. {8-43( -1. (8-52( -1 

21. Is the child aged (READ N:iE) a boy or a girl? IREXDRD l\IPYEI IF '.M:l OR !DRE amil<EN ARE '!HE Sl\ME N:iE (E.G., 
"IWINS) ASK FOR OUEST =· 
22a. /\re arrtof these children fttn a previous wu:riage/relatia>ship of ycurs or ya,r (spouse or partner)? 

Q.;>.~AI~ 22a1 Yes, yo,rs •••• (9-27 < -1 (1\SK Q.22b)
Qol.;i.Aa-t 22a2 Yes, spouse ••• (9-28 ( -1 (ASK Q.22b) 

Q~..v\3 ~22a3 No •••••••••••• (9-29 I -1 (SKIP 'IO Q.22C) 

22b. !hi.ch ones? IRFmRl) MOVE! (Just tell me their age and sex.) 

PmBE: OF WIICSl::PREIIIOOS1!11RRIAGE/REIA'l'IctlSIIIP?(RECORDABM:) 

22c. /\re arrtof these children adcpted or foster children? 

Yes •••• (.,...71._.l -l__ CASKQ.22d) 

No ••••••••• __ -0-I (SKIP '.IO Q.22e) 
Not sure ••• __ -8_1 

22d. i,hich ones? IRfQ?RD NP',IEI {Just tell ne their age and sex.) 


22e. /\re arrtof these children of the relationship between you ani {ya,r present spouse or partner)? 


Yes •••• (~73~( -l__ (ASK Q.22f) 

No ••••••••• __ -0-1 {SKIP '.IO Q.22g) 
Not sure .•• __ -8_1 

22f. i,hich ones? IREC!JRDAmi/El (Just tell me their age and sex.) 
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22g. Do you care for any other children livin;J in your household who are not related to 
you or your spouse by birth or ma=iage? 

Yes •••• (751 -1 (ASK Q.22h) 

No ••••••• • • __ -0-I (SKIP 'TO NEXI' INS'IRJCTION) 

Not sure ... __ -8_1 


22h. Which ones? IRECDRD AOOVEI (Just tell ne their age and sex). 

I 
IIF 1'PRE 'IHANONE CHilD, USE RANIXM SEUX:TION 'TO SErECI' amD WOO WILL 
I 
IBE ASKED M5»r. 

Variable (romff) INDEX NUMBER OF amD SEtECI'ED ~~-~ (6*20( 

Variable(M) RECDRDAGE OF am:D SEtECI'ED (6*21-22( 

Variable~ CIRcrE SEX OF am:D SEIEC'IED M-1 F-2 (6*23 ( 

*23. We'd like to ask a fe,i questions about one child selected at ran::!an in each 
household. In this household, this \iOOl.d be the (AGE) year old(boy/girl) • 

Within the past year, did (REFERENI' CHIID) have any §P"Gial diffig1Jties, such as (READ 
LIST)? 

Q.:13a. TroUble maki.n; frienJS •••••••••••••••...••••••••••••••••• (8-53( -l 
~.:i3b, ~ tan1:l::'lmS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (8-54-( -l 
(i:l;U c. Failin; grades in school ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••.••• (8-55{ -l 
(;Wd. Disciplinary prablens in school •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (8-561 -l 

and d. sobed . haneQ.ife. Misbeha: . , at ..................... (8-57 ( -i
:vier ~ 
Q.:13f. Fhysical fights with kids who live in your house ••••••••• (8-58 r -1 ~ Blysical fights with kids who don't live in your house ••• (8-591 -1 
Q2h. Blysical fights with adults who live in your house ••••••• (8-601 -l 
Q,,13i. Fhysical fights with adults who don •t live in your house. (8-611 -1 
Q.l.3j. Deliberately damagin;J or destroyin;J property ............. (8-621 -l 
Q.l.3k. stealin; n:oney or sanething else ......................... (8-63( -l 
Qo.3L. Dl:"irlk:ill:J•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (8-64 ( -l 
Qa3m. usi.r,g'dJ:'llg:s ............................................... cB-65 c -l 
Q.1.3n. Got arrested. for sanething ............................... (8-66( -l 
(?cl:!O. other t)(SP.EX.!1.1': 

:-:-----:-::--------------------· •• (8-67 ( -1 
Q~3 p. No problems ............................ ; ••••••••••••••••• (8-68 < -1 


*Q23a to Q23p have been reco:ied into variables Q23aR to Q23pR with two response 

categories, i.e., o = NO an:l. 1 = YES. 


Qd30TH 
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24. P-.:lrents am dti.ldren use many different ways of trying to settle differences betJ.een them. I'm go~ to read a list 
of ,;an,o thin;s that )'C1l ard (ywr S!X"l5"/portnor) might have done iffN YOO HAD A m'.lBlDI wrIH 'HlIS OIIID. I would lilca yo.. 
to tell me hew often YC1ldid it with (hill\lller) in the last year. (READ CA'raJORIES) 

25. {FOR F.AOi ITEli "X"ED ],,5 "tfEVEB" 1T l"l~CW" Q.24, ASK ACFOSS:) When YOJ. an:i (Oil!D) have had a d.isagreeient,CR "o:::t.z 00 
hd.ve you~ (ITEM)? !ASK AQWSI 

.24 

3-5 
~ 

RESR)flDFNJ' 

6-10 
Ti.mes 

11-20 
Tim:!S 

More 
'Than 

20 
~ 

(to NOl' 
RF.AD) 
l):,n •t 
~ 

(to NC1l' 
RF.AD) 
~ 

4 
• Oiso1s·-ad an issue c.11.mly••••••••• ('-'7:,.91..l__ -l __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __ -S __ -6 __ -7 __ -o (..s,.o.._1__ -1 __ -o __ -8 

:o. C.Ot. information to back up yc:ur
side of thin:,js ••••••••••••••••••• (._2•::,8.,.(__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -5 __ -6 __ -7 __ -o ("9'--'-1__ -l __ -o __ -8 

c. lir'Ought 
saoeor,e 

in 
to 

or tried to 
help settle 

brirq
thin:,js 

in 
••••• (u)i.01..I__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -5 __ -6 __ -7 __ -o (ul...11..I--·-1 __ -o __ -s 

d. Insulted or swore at h.iJiVher••• ; •. (u),a2.._1__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s __ -6 __ -7 __ -o (11( -1 __ -o __ -a 

e. SUlkcd ard,lor retusad 
al::cl.lt it .......................... 

to talk 
r...i~•...< __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s __ -;; __ -1 __ -o (u.1.,s._1--·-1 __ -o __ -a 

f. Staiped cut of the roau or
(or yard) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

house 
(1.§.L_-l __ -2 __ -3 __ ... __ -s _-6 __ -7 __ -o ...n..,1.,_r__ -1 __ -o __ -a 

g. cried ..................•...•••.... L0L08w..£__ ·-l __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s __ -;; __ -1 __ -o ...n ... 9.._1__ -1 __ -o __ -a 

h. Did or said saiething to spite
h..ilrv)ler ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• uf2.,0c..£__ -1 __ ~2 __ -3 ---• __ -s __ -6 __ -1 __ -o C2] C -l __ -0 __ -P 

i. 'Ihreate.nE:dto hit or thJ:ow 
sanethin; at him/her •••••••••••••• w(2ca2.1.£__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s __ -6 __ -1 __ -o ..,12..,.Jw..l__ -1 __ -o __ -a 

j. 'Illrew or ~ or hit or 
kic:ka:1 sanethirq ......•.......•... ..,(2~4.._1__ -l __ -2 __ -3 ---· __ -s _-6 __ -7 __ -o u(2.,s.,.,__ -1 __ -o __ -a 

k. 'Ihrew somethin; ~ h.iJiVher•••••••• (.<§L_-1 __ -2 __ -3 ---· __ -s _-6 __ -7 __ -o u(2~7.._1__ -l __ -o __ -a 

L. Pushed, gral:bed, or shoved hlm,lherc..; .. 8.._1__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s _-6 __ -1 __ -o ..12...9..._1__ -1 __ -o __ -8 

m. Slappo:i or spanked hi,m/her •••••••• lc,J,.o_..1__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __ -5 _-6 __ -7 __ -0 (3lf -1 __ -o __ -a 

n. Kicked., bit, or hit with a fist. ... (ll,L__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s _-6 __ -7 __ -o 1._3,..3.,_1__ -1 __ -o __ -a 

o. Hit·or trio:! to hit with sanethin;e,(3,,.4.1.l__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __ -5 _-6 __ -7 __ -o 1._Js,S.1.l__ -1 __ -o __ -a 

p. Beat hiJJVher up ••••••••••••••••••• '-'()"'6.._1__ -1 __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s _-6 __ -7 __ -o (37 C -l __ -o __ -a 

q. ~ or scalded hi,m/her ••••••••• (1§.L._-l __ -2 __ -3 ---• __ -s _-6 __ -1 __ -o 1...3_..9.._1__ -1 __ -o __ -a 

r. 'threatened with a knife or gun •••. (!QL__-1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __ -5 _-6 __ -7 __ -o (41 ( -1 __ -o __ -a 

s. UsEd a knife or gun ......•....•... (c,4.._2_..r__ -1 __ -2 ___ , __ -, __ -s _-6 __ -7 __ -o c:l4L<3c1.£__ -1 __ -o __ -a 
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IASK IF rosITIVE 'IO AfN ITEMS (K-S) Ill 0.24. EI.SE SKIP 'IO 0291 
26. When disciplining a child, sarretimes an a=ident hai;pans an:i the child is hurt. 
Has this happened in the last twelve months when (youjyour spouse) was disciplining your 
(AGE) year old (OOY/GIRL) ? 

Yes •••••••••••• (i44,_.( -l__ (ASK Q.27) 

No ••••••••••••••••• __ -0 (SKIP 'IO Q.29) 

can't remember ••••• __ -8 (SKIP TO Q.29) 

27. 	 Did the child fNer need to see a doctor as a result? 

Yes ••••••••• (45( -1 (ASK Q.28) 

No ••.•.•••••••• • __ -0-1 (SKIP 'IO Q.29) 
Not sure/refused __ -9 _I 

28. 	 Did the child have to be hospitalized overnight as a result of such an 
injury? 

Yes ••••••••• (46( -1 
No ................ • __ -o 
Not sure/refused __ -9 

IASK EVERYONE I 
29. I'd like to ask you about your experiences as a child. 'lhinkin; about 'When you 
yourself were a teenager, about h™ often would you say your irother or steplother used 
physical p.mishment, like slapping or hitting you? 'Ihink about the year in which this 
happened the most. 

Never ........................................ 	 (47( -o 

Qrac:e; • ......................................... __ -1 

1Iwi.ce••• ................................... ~ •••• __ -2 

3-5 tiines ....................................... __ -3 

6-10 tilnes ....................................... __ -4 

ll-20 tines ................................... __ -5 

l-Jore, timn 20 tines,. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • -6 

Did not live with mother/steplother (vol.) • ·=-7 

Don't knc:M •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ -8 

Refuse:i .................................................. __ -9 


30. HoW about your father or stepfather? Again, thinking of the year in which it 
happened the most, ha.I often would you say he used physical punishment in the course of 
a year? 

Never ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (49( -o 

Orlc:e, • .............................................. __ -1 

'lwice •••.••••.•.••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••• __ -2 (¥30 
3-5 tillles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ -3 
6-10 tillles •••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••• __ -4 
11-20 tillles ••••••••...••••.••••••••••.•••••• __ -5 
More than 20 tin-es ..•.•••••••••••••••••••••• __ -6 
Did not live with father/stepfather (vol.) •• __ -7 
Don It kna-J. • • ••••••••• • • , • , , • • • • , • • • • , • • • • , • __ -8 



__ 
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3la. Now, thinkin; about the 'Whole time 1o'hen you were a teenager, were there occasions 
when your (father/stepfather) hit your (mother/steprother) or threw sanething at her? 

Yes •••••• ("'5,,.0J..{ 

Q3!A 	 No ••••••••••• __ 
Don't know ••• __ 
Refused •••••• __ 

3lb. How often 	 did that haF,Pen? 

-1 (ASK Q. 3lb) 

-o I 
-8 I 
-9 _ I 

(SKIP 'ID Q.32a) 

Never (vol. ) •••• <51! -0 
Orll:e • ••••••••••••••• 

Q31B 	 'lwice ••••••••••••••• 
3-5 'Clle$ ••••••••••• 
6-10 'ClleS •••••••••• 
11-20 times ••••••••• 
More than 20 times 
[)c)rl •t lcrlc:,.,J' 
Refused ••••••••••••. 

IASK EVERYONE j 

__ -1 
__ -2 
__ -3 
__ -4 
__ -s 

•. __ 	 -6 
__ -8 
__ -9 

32a. What about your (mother/steprother} hitting' your (father/stepfather)? Were there 
occasions 1o'hen that happene:l. 

32b. How often 	 did 

Q3«B 

when you were a teenager? 

Yes •••••• (52( 

No ••••••••••• __ 
Don't know ••• __ 

Refused •••••• __ 


that hawen? 

-1 (ASK Q.32b) 

-0-1 
-8 I 
-9_1 

(SKIP 'ID INS'IRJCTICN BEFOREQ. 33) 

Never (vol.) .... (53 < -0 
C>rlc:::Ea. -1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __ 
'!W'ic:e.•••• ••••••••••• __ -2 
3-5 times ••••••••••. __ -3 
6-10 'ClleS •••••••••• __ -4 
ll-20 'ClleS ••••••••• __ -5 
More than 20 times •. _ -6 
I>::>r'l't ~- ••••••••• __ -8 
Refused ••••••••••••• __ -9 

LASK0.33 IF QJRRENI'LY PARINEREDin 0.6a. EI.SE SKIP 'ID INSTRUCI'ION BEFORE 0.341 
33. Now, let me ask you a few questions about you an:i your partner? Every couple has 
their ups an:l. dawns. SUrveys like this have shown that at sane time or another, most 
people woIXier about 'Nhether they sh=ld continue their (mairiage/relationship). What 
about in your case? How often in the past year have you won::1ered whether you sh=ld 
=ntinue your relationship - often, sanetilnes, rarely, or never? 

Often •••••• (54( -3 

Q33 Sanetimes •••••• 
Rarely ••••••••• 

__ 
__ 

-2 
-1 

Never ........... __ -o 

No answer •••••• __ -9 




--
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/ASK Q34 IF FlYPE = 1 OR 3 / 
/IF FTYPE = 2 SKIP ID 0.491 
34. I am going to read a list of th.i.n;Js that couples do not always agree on. Please 
tell me ha. often you an:l. your (spouse/partner) agreed durim the rest year/ldurim the 
last year that you were together). Did you arrl your (spouse/partner) always, allllost 
always, usually, SCK!letiJnesor never agree about (READ ITEM)? 

Al.=t Sane Not 
Always Always Usually times Never SUreQ3¥ 

~ __ -3 __ -2 __ -o __ -8a. Managing the noney ••••••••••••• (551 -4 -1 

b. Cookin;J, cleaning, or repairing 
__ -2 __ -1 __ -o __ -8the house •••••••••••••••••••••• (56( -4 -3 

c. Social activities an:l. 
__ -2 __ -1 __ -oentertaining .••••••••••••••••.• <57 I -4 -3 -8 

__ -3 __ -2 __ -1d. Affection an:l. sex relations •••• <58 I -4 -- -0 -8 

IASK IF CHII1::REN IN 019. ELSE SKIP ID~ D§'lRJCTIONI 

e. 'lhings about the children ...••. __ -4 __ -3 __ -2 __ -1 __ -o __C"'-'59"-'l -s 

/IF NOI' PARINERED WI'lllJN 'lHE PAST 12 M:lNIHS, SKIP ID Q.49. I 
/I.E .• ASK 035 IF IFIYPE= ll o-r IF IFI'YPE= 3 an:l. 010B2 = 2. 3. or 4} « Er.SE SKIP 'ro 0491 
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15. Jb -ttar l'DI -1.1 a ~~ al.arq, thm9 uit t1- "'-" ttwr ~. 99C-~ vi.th u. ottimr" p.wm1 ar 1'IK t-. ..-m or tit;tiba i:.::.... 
tMo/'N. in a blid m::d oc tiEw:S er tor a=-, other ~. ~ ai-, ._ -,, diti..& ~ or tryin:J t:o ..a:.i. a.tr cliU...:... I'a ~i.rli to hid 
~ tbirqs that yau and ,cur' ~ llight do \tlSII ya.a !-. an ugamc. I WCt,tld Ulla )QI to tall • tat ~ U- (JIDD Dal tffX) in a. .-e ll 
Klnttla )'QI (JIDD UST) • 

:· ~ mdr. w tba lut tw.i.,. -=n:m yau•.,. ~ ~. 1ie1t ct.r. __. .,_. ~ (RDD nut)? CRDDan OCC1111Jan 
6 

(IF Em1ER "NLV!R'" Cll 9tal'T ROI" at n!M ~ !CDC Q.l5 NG Q.H, ASI 0,.37 Kit 1'm' l'!DI, 'DEf ~ llftll LIST ,ca Q.l5.) 


lk.c.ode.d o,.$ . 


'
1

• _,t....,_. Q3SAli- 35S"~lt fur.1,....s~s • 

;,r 	 Q 31oAuJ - ~3J;_SRW -forc.¥\ljJ 	 ...,,vei;, 

7 

::::::::::::::::::;;;..;;;;:i:;;;:;;;:::;:;:;;;::::::: 	 :::J~~:i:~~;;;;..... -~-N'ADI (O'l IOt 	 flwn-~- 1l!AD)nwi.n 	 RDD1 (U) NCJl' ~
l-S 6-10 11-20 20 Daft't IIDC) l-5 .. 10 11-20 20 Daft't J1DD1 Dcin'tIBf!P JJSI 

~ T.i.m::iIl.ml Iila n.. 15l:liat..l!nK.. saa llitim :a... :a... ~~ .l!lllilt.. l!l::::!sE' :!Ill im !tat. """ 
_ ......_-s _ ...._ ... _<1c.w....._-1,,__-2 _-l _ .... _-s _ ...._ ... _~<JU....._ ...i._~ _-ea.ADi..sculNd cai.ty.WL,....-l _-lMi-.. 	 _-2 

b.5Goeintcxaticn to ti.ex. 
~ ycu:/tUa,lhllr •ide ot 
~ ••••••••••••••••••• (QL_-1 _-2 _-J _ .... _-s _ .... _ ... _--o(.YL_-l.__-2 _-l _ ......_-s_ .... _ ... _~mr__-i_~_ ... 

c.C:~ in ortri&I to 
t::cin:Jin ---- to hmlp •
Mttle tl'drqa. ••• , •••••••• (W_ -1 _ -2 _ -3 

dJ)Inml.t.1 bia or _.. at~/Y'CU···············Cilt--1 _-2 _-l _ ......_-s _ ...._ ... -~-1,._-2 _-3 _ .... _-s _ ...._ ... -~Cll.L_-1._<1 _-· 

•.f~ er n,ru.d to t&1Jc 
aticue m ~•••••••••••• (lll_-1 _-2 _-1 _ .... _-s_""' _ ... _~02,L_-i.__-2 _:.3 _ ..... _-s _-6 _ ... _~aJL.....-1-~ _ ... 

t. f Stalpd. mt ot thll ftl:II or 
b::ame er yc,1.. •••••••••••• ~-1--2 _-3 _..,. _-s _""' _-t -~QiL_-1,._-2 _-1 _..,. _-s_-6_ ... _~<ZZ.L.,_-i.__~_ ... 

CJ~L..................... _-l _ .... _-s _ .... _ 	 _-l _ _ .... _ ... -~(lgL_-1_.~ _ ...
(llL_-1 _-2 	 ... -~Ct:1L_-1,._-2 ..... _-s 

t1.H~er -.w -=-thlnJ to
IPi~ twliVhcfycu,. •••••• U!t...L-. -1 _ -2 - -J - -4 - -5 - -6 - ... - ~~-i._-2 _ -J _ ..... _ -S _ -6 - ... _ -OUQL.__ -i.__ ,--o_ ... 

i-rnu:-erms1t.o hit ~ CIC' 

bU!,'blrfycu,. •••• , ••••••• , • (W._-1 _ -2 - -J _-4 _-s -"" _ ... -~a.L.,_-L._-2 _-) _ .... _-s _-6 _ ... _~Q2L_-1 _1 _ ...--.c 
j J9'lht9I er __. or hit or 

k1<:km ~-· •••••••• (l.!.I_ -1 -2 -J ... -S _-6 _ ... -~mL._-1....,_-Z _-J _-4 _-s ... .. ....~.,,....-.c
hily'her/yeu ............... Ul,L_-1 _-2 __ , _,.. _-s -~ _ ... -~au._-1._-2 __ , _ _. _-s -""'- ... -~U!L..--1,._~ _ ... 


t..l l\lSt.t, ~ or ~ 
tlWhu'/)'lcu ••••••••••••••• (12L--l _-2 _-> _ _,._-s _ ...._ ... -~<lli._.-1,._-Z _-l _ .... _-s _ .... _ ... -~~-1,__,--0 _ .. 

•J1s~ hilvhe%" ••.•••••••• WL_-l _-2 _-J _ ... _-s -'"' _ ...._--oU!..f_-1_•2 _-J _._. _-s _ ...._ .. _~cm...._-1_,--0 _-e 

n./V~. bit ocbit 
hill/hu/'yaa with a tLst ••• Ui.L_-l _-2 _., _ _,. _-s _ _. _ ... _~(12.L_-l,_•2 _-l _..,. _-s _-6 _ .. -~<11L_-1_,--o _-e 

o.OHit or tri«I to hit 

hia,'her'/)'a,l witll 5alltthirq<nL_-l _•2 _-J _ _., _-s _-6 _ .. -~<l2.L_-1_-2 __ , _..,. _-s _-6 _ .. _~tll.L_-1_--4 _-e 


p.Pee.at tw,,,'hu/ym up ••••••• ,lJ.L_-1 _-2 _-1 _,.. _-s -"" _ .. -~uu..._-1_-2 _-) _ .... _-s -""' _ ... -~<.liL._-1_,--0 _ ... 

q~~ hia/hertya.1 ••.••••• (ru_-1 _-2 _-J _-. _-s _-6 __ , _--o(l§L_-1_-2 _-J _ .... _-s _-6 _-1 -~<l.!L_-1_.--0 _-1 

RX 
t'. lt\tNu:a,g bia/Mr/)'Q,I.
siif:tla mu:e«98" •••.• ~.(BL.._-l _-2 _-l __ ...:.. _-'s _-6 _-I _--O(nL._-1_-2 _-J _ .... _-s _-6 _-t _~(J.QL_-1._---0 _-e 


s. 	 u..s & knit• OC' 

tincl. a qlrl ••••••••••••••• (ilL.---1 _-2 _-1 _ ... _-s _-6 _ ... _--oUJ.L..._-1_-2 _-J _ ... _-s _-6 _ .. -~<.ilL_-l_,--O _ ... 


http:p.Pee.at
http:cai.ty.WL
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IIF rosITIVE TO Mri ITEMS (K-S) IN Q.35 or 36 ASK Q.38, I 
I 

!ElSE SKIP TO JNS'rmCI'ION BEFORE0.46a. I 

38. You said there was a Iilysical conflict between you an:i your (spouse, fo:rmer spouse, 
partner) . '!he next fe,; questions are about those ki.n:is of situations. 

T.cy to think back to the very first time there was a physical fight .between the two of 
you. About hcM lon;r ago "WaS that? 

Q3? 
I I I years 

( 44-45 ) 


Less than one year .. ( -oo 

Not. sure ••...•••..••...• __ -98 


!IF INTERVIDv IS Rfil.>..TIONSHIP FTIPE = 3\ ·ASK 0.39a, EISE SKIP 'IO 0.4011IB:XJl' A FtlR-!ER (IF 

39a. D:>you think that Iilysical fightin; had anythin;J to do with breakin,J up with your 
( spouse, partner)? 

Q3'1A Yes •••••••••••• "'(4""6.,_( (ASK Q.39b)_-1 

No ••••••••••••••••• _-o I (SKIP 'IO Q. 40) 
Not sure/refused ••• __ -9_1 

39b. wasit a main cause of the breakup? 


Yes •••••••••••• (47 ( -1
Q39B No ••••••••••••••••• __ -0 
Not sure/refused ••• __ -9 

I SEUrl' mGHEST IElTER (K-S) WI'IH OOE OR M:>RETIMES IN Q35 OR Q36 AND 
I ASK Aa:m' 'IHE MlST REXDll' OCXIJRRENCEOF 'fflAT INCIDENI' 

40. Let's talk about the last time you an:i your spouse/fo:oner spouse/partner/fo:oner 
partner got into a IX1Y5ical fight an:i Ops'I' VICI.ENI' ACT). In that particular instance, 
who started the IX1Y5ical conflict, you or your (spouse/partner)? 

Q'-10 
You ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Spouse/partner •..•.•....•••. 
Both (vol. l ................. 
Neither (vol.) •.......••..•. 

(48 ( -1 

_-2-,
(SKIP 'IO Q.42) 

_-3 I (ASK Q.41) 
__ -0 _I 

Not sure/refused •••••••••••• __ -9 ( SKIP 'IO Q.42) 
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*41. Which of the followirq describes 'What yoo did as a result? 

(¥~la. Hit back or threw saneth:irg.(8-691 -1 
Q<II b. Cried ••••••••••••••••••••••• (8-70 I -1 
<+>'fl Yelled or cursed him (her) •• (8-711 -1c. 
(i:)'rl d. Ran to another roan ••••••••• (8-72 I -1 
~le. Ran out of the hcuse •••••••• (8-731 -1 
Q'l-1 f. called a frieni or relative. (8-74 I -1 
C;>qJg. called the police ••••••••••• (8-751 -1 
~ /h. other (volunteered) ••••••••• (8-76 I -1 
Qt/ti. Refused ••••••••••••••••••••• (8-77 ( -1 
c;,,ilj. Not sure . .............•.•... (8-78 ( -1 

*Q41a 'ltl Q4l.j have been reo:ded into variables Q4l.aR 'IO Q4l.jR with b.'o response 
categories, i.e., O = NO an:i l. = YES. 

42. Were either or both of yoo dr.i.nlcing right before the conflict started? (IF '~") 
Who was that? 

No, neither were drinkin; .......... (51( -o 

Yes, male partner a'!ly was drinking •••• __ -l. 
Yes, female partner ally was drinkin; .• __ -2 
Yes, J:x:rtll~ dr.i.nlcing ••••••..•.•.•.• .__ -3 
Not Slll:e/re.:fllse:i . ...••...........•..... __ -9 

43a. In the (last l.2 mcnths/last twelve mcnths you were together) has either of yoo 
been hurt badly enough as a result of a conflict between yoo to need to see a doctor? i=-_ 

(IF "YES") Who was that? c5 
c 

Neither did ....... (52( 

F'e!sn2llepartner ••••••• • __ 
Male partner •••••••••• __ 
Elr:Jtll• •••••••••••••••• • __ 

-0 

-1-1 
-2 I 
-3 _ I 

(SKIP 'IO Q.44a) 

(ASK Q.43b) 

Not sure/refused •..••. __ -9 (SKIP 'IO Q.44a) 

43b. Did either of yoo actually go to a d=tor? (IF YES) Who was that? 

Ql/-3B 
Neither did ••••••• (53 I 

Female partner •......• __ 
Male partner •.•••....• __ 
Both •••••••••••••••••• __ 

-0 

-1.-I 
-2 I 
-3 _I 

(SKIP 'IO Q. 44a) 

(ASK Q.43c) 

Not sure/refused •..... __ -9 (SKIP 'IO Q.44a) 
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I IF RESKlNDENTWENI' TO A lXlCTOR DI 0.43a** ASK 43c - ELSE SKIP TO o. 44a. I 
** It was interxied that Q43b be used for this test, but it was not. 

* 43c. Where did you go for treatment? 	 ~ d,._.J'f 
43c. Went to f 


IREADLISI' - I Not SUre/ 

IMUI:I'IPIE RECORD Refused
I 

Hospital emergen::y roan .•• ('""?4=-i.<__ -1 -o -9 

Hospital OITernight ...... , • (55( -1 _ -0 _ -9 

Hospital for a day or 1110re(56( -1 __ -o __ -9 

Clinic ..••.•.•••••••••••.• (57( -1 _-o _-9 

D:x:tor's office ••••••••.•• (58( -1 __ -o __ -9 

Anywhere else ............. (59 ( -1 __ -o _ -9 


* 43d. (FOR F.AOi SCllRCE OF CARE m Q43c.) How many times did ycu go there for 
treatment in the (past year/last year ycu were together)? (REX:C&IDAB::llTE) 

97 OR M:lRE TIMES = 97, NCJI'SURE = 98, and REFUSED = 99 

* 	Q43C(l TO 6) and Q43D(l to 6) have been recnded into Q43CD(l to 6)X • 
See page 34 for axles. 

44a. Did ycu have a job for pay durin; the period that this occune::I? 

Yes, •••••••••••• ,..,(7..,.2..._(-l 	 ~ __ {ASK Q.44b) 

G
No ••••••••••••••••• __ -o I (SKIP TO Q.45a) 

Not sure/refused ••• _ -9 _I t 


() 

44b. How llD.IChdid these incidents affect hc:M\olel.l yoo ccw.d do ycur joo: a ¢ 
lot, a little, or not at all? 

~ 
A lot •••••••••• (73( -2 
A little ...•....... __ -1 
Not at all. ...•.... _ -0 
Not sure/refused ••. __ -9 

44c. Did yoo have to take time off fran work because of these in::idents? 

Q'-1'-Ic. Yes ••••••••••••• (~7=4_-l.._( (ASK Q.44d) 

No •••••••••••••••••• __ -o I (SKIP 'IO Q. 45a) 
Not sure/refused •.•. __ -9 I 

did you.. lose.from work; 
44d. HOl<lnany days'\n the past year/last year ycu were together? 

.._____ v_o_r-_c;._e:c,:I I I days 	 .fi)orr----d:-i or sq:,o..ra.fed 
( 7:r-76 ) persons 
97 days or IIIOre.__ -97 
Not sure .•.•.... __ -98 
Refused ••••••••• __ -99 

45a. werethe police called regarding these trun;s in the (last twelve IIlOl'lths/12months 
you were together)? 

Yes •••• C.~77~<-1__ (ASK Q.45b) 

No ..•...... __ -0-1 (SKIP 'IO INS'.IRJCl'ICN :ae:FORE Q.46a) 
Not sure ••• __ -8_1 

http:sq:,o..ra
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45b. How many times? 

I I I times 
( 78-79) 

97 or 1!10re •••••• _ -':>7 

Not sure •••••••• __ -':>8 

Re:fl.lsa:l ••••••••• __ -':>9 


* 45c. Did the police ever (READLISl')? 

Break up the fight (if it was still goin; on) {9-08 < 
Hit or p.lStl saueone •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (9-09( 
Try to ca.1JIIeveryone da.ln •••••••••••••••••••• (9-10{ 
Take time to listen to your story ............ (9-11{ 
Give a ~ ............................... (9-12 ( 
Take infonnation/file report ••••.•••••••.•.•• (9-13{ 
order yo.i art: of the house ••••••••••••••••••• (9-14{ 
order spoose/partner cut of the house •••••••• (9-15 l 
'lhreaten arrest right now •••••••••••••••••••• (9-161 
'lhreaten arrest if it~ again ••••••••• (9-171 
Arrest ym •••...•.•••.••.•.•...•..•.•.••.•.•• (9-18 ( 
Arrest spa1se/pa.rtner .••••••••••••••••••••••• (9-19( 
other (SPEx::rFi) 

Ci?~C.14. NO't.lli.rq •••••••••••• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • (9-21 (
W.SC15. Not rn ....................... · ............. {9-22 ( 


q>'tSOTH
* Q45cl '1'0Q45cl.5 have been recx:ded into variables Q45ClR to Q45Cl5R with 

categories, i.e., O = NO an:i 1 = YES 

45d. In general, do you think police should have been tougher, 
they handle everyt:hID3' about right? 

Should have been tcugher •••• (10( -3 
Qtl-51) Should have been easier •.•..•••. __ -1 

About right •..........•..•...... __ -2 
l)Jn It know• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __ -8 

CARD 3 
CARD 9 

-1 
-l 
-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-l 
-1 

-1 

-1 
-1 

-l 

-1 

-1 


two response 

CARD 9 
CARO 4 

easier, or did 

http:NO't.lli.rq
http:Ci?~C.14
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45e. In general, ha. satisfied were you with the way the police handled the 
situation - very satisfied, sanewhat satisfied, sanewhat dissatisfied, or very 
dissatisfied? 

Very satisfied ...... (111 -4 
Scmawhat satisfied .•.••. __ -3QLJ.5E Scm;!what dissatisfied ••• __ -2 
Very dissatisfied ..••... __ -1 

Not sure •••••••••••••••• __ -8 


45f. Did any case go to court in the last twelve lIOJ'lths? 

Yes •••• l'-"l""-2,._1 (ASK Q.45g)_-1 
QlJ.S F 

No ••••••••• __ -OI (SKIP 'IO INS'IRJCI'IOO BEFORE Q.46a) 
Not sure. . . -9 I 

45g. How many cases went to ccurt? 

I I I cases 
( 13-14 ) 

97 or more •••••. _ -97 
Not sure •••••••• _ -98 

45h. How (was/were) the case(s) resolved? (What happened the last tine?) 

IRF.ADLISI' I RECDRD41 OF TIMES 

(;;il{;/la. Case d~srnissed-nothirg tiawened· • .._I_..__... (15-16) 
'¥<15Hb. A wanung •.••••••.••••••••••••••• ..... (17-18).,_1 _...._ 

~rl c. ReqUi.red to get counsel.i.rg ........... 1 _...._ ..... (19-20) 
Q<ESHd. A fine ........................... I (21-22) 
Q</Stl e. Jail tel'lll •••••••••••••••••••••••• I (23-24) 
Q<l<;"flf. SUSpen::led sentence ••••••••••••••• I (25-26) 
Q'i~I( g. other •••.•••••••••••••••••.•••..• , (27-28) 
Q'-l'>Hh. (IF VOL.) Not sure ............... I (29-30) 

97 OR mRE TIMES = 97, NOI' SURE = 98, REFUSED= 99 

45i. In general, ha. satisfied were you with the way these cases were 
resolved - very satisfied, sc:mewhat satisfied, sanewhat dissatisfied, or very 
dissatisfied? 

Very satisfied ...••• (311 -4 

Sc:me.lhat satisfied...... -3 

Sc:me.lhat dissatisfied .. ·=-2 

Very dissatisfied ••.•••• __ -1 

Not sure •••••••••••••••• __ -8 

http:counsel.i.rg
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ASK ~ WHO ARE aJRRENTLYPAR'.INEREDOOLY - IF RESFONDENI' 
IS MAI.E, OR FEMAIE aJRRENTLY NOl' PAR'.INERED, SKIP T~~(.J;-/:7:~ex'fr. ,.._,._,. .....,........
I.E. ASK IF FI"iPE = 1 AND SEXR = 2 ElSE SKIP 'IO 

'IO Q49. 
9. 

~)CAT.I~ 

*46a. In the past year, did your (husband, former husband, partner) ever try to, or 
force you to, have sexual relations by usin;J i;:hysical force, such as holdin;J you d=i, or 
hittir)3' you, or threatenin;J to hit you? 

Q4C..A I 1. At:teupted to ..•. (9-23( -1 I (ASK Q.46b) 
Aal. 2. Did force sex ... (9-24( -l_l 

-z,f A 3 3. No .............. (9-25( -1-1 (SKIP 'IO Q.47) N.B.: 'lhis was 
, A'f.4. Not surejrefused(9-26( -1 I st;:posed to be Q.46c. 

( 
*Q46al to Q46a4 have been reo:x3ed into a s~le ~iable named Q46aX. 

See page 34 for the categories ard cedes. 

46b. 	 HC7<lmany tiJDes did this happen in the past year? 

I I I 
(33-34) 

~ Slt'e • ••••••• __ -98 
Re.fuse:i ••••••••• __ -99 

46c. Has this~ happened before this year. 'Ihat is, did your <husband, 
former husband, partner) ever try to use physical force, or actually Fhysically 
force you to have sex? 

At:teupted to •.... (35( -1 
Did force sex . ....... __ -2 

No ••••••.••••.•..••. .__ -o 
Not sure/refused ••••• __ -9 

N.B.: 	 'Ihe small sample aska:l this question is due to the error in 
the skip pattern noted for Q46a. 

47. Sane 'NCIDetl are afraid that their spoose (former spouse, partner) will hit them if 

they argue with hllll or do sc:methin; he doesn't like. HC7<lmuch ,;culd you say you are 

afraid of this? C:READLISI') 


Not at all. ..................• (36 ( -0
Q47 	 A little... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1 
Q.lite a bit ••••••••••••••••••••••• ---2 
Vecy afraid it will happen •••••••• __ -3 
Not sure/refused ..•..........••... __ -9 

. 
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!IF J.N'f ACTS K-S lN 0.35 OR 0.36 AND RESRJNDrnr ACTED FIRST m 0.40. ASK 0.48. - ElSE SKIP 'IQ 0.49 I 

46. What do you think are the chances that you will (!= VIOUNJ' ACT of K thru S) again in the next year? Please 
rate the 
happenin;, 

chances en a scale frau 
a 5 for sanethim that 

zero to 10, You should 
you think has about a 

give 
50-50 

a zero 
chance 

for sanethirx, 
of hai:pening, 

you think has ro dlance at all of 
an:! a 10 for saiethin; you think is 

sure to happen. 

00 Cll11Nc:E SURE 
012345676910 

(37-38) 

Not sure ••.... __ -98 

49. IASK IEI/ERYONE 
Are there situations that you can imagine in ..tuc:h you would approve of a husband slawin; his wife's face? 

Yes •••• 139( -l 
No ......... __ -o 
Not sure ••. __ -a 

50. Are there aey situations that you can imagine in ..tuc:h you wcul.d ai:prove of a wife sl.aR>ing her husband's face? 

Yes .... 1401 -lQ50 
 No ......... __ -o 
Not sure ... __ -a 

IJ;SK IF rnRRrn1'LY = 11 0-531PAJmftED CFIYPE rue SKIP TO lNS'JEUCTIOOBEFORE 

51. sµrnose you hit your SJ??>Se/partner. I am going to read a list of truJ"qs which might ha.wenas a result. Please 
rate the chances of each result fran o to 10. You should give a zero for sanething you think has no dlance at all of 
happenin;, a 5 for sanethim that you think has about a 50-50 c:hanoe of ~. an:! a 10 for saiething you think is 
sure to happen. Fran o to 10, ha,; would you rate the chances of (READ UST) ? !RECORDBElDI) 

52. HcM bad wwl.d that be for you on a scale of O to 10 where O is not bad an:! 10 is extre:n-el.y bad? (READAm:6S) 

.51 .5 

I NOT SURE = 98 I 

a. Hi,n/her hitting you 
back an:! hurting you .. 

b. Hi,n/her callin;J 
the polioe .••••••••••• 

Your getting c. 
arrested for it ....... 

d. Hi,n/her leavin;J or get-
tin; a divorce ........ 

00 = 
141-42) 

(43-44) 

(45-46) 

I47-48) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

l 

l 

l 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Q51A 
4 5 6 

QS/23 
4 5 6 

(r5/C. 
4 5 6 

GS(]) 
4 5 6 

7 

7 

7 

7 

8 

8 

8 

8 

SURE 

9 10 

9 10 

9 10 

9 10 

NC1I'BI\Il 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

l 

l 

l 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Q5~A 
3 4 5 6 7 

Q5ol.'8 
3 4 5 6 7 

GS«C 
3 4 5 6 7 

Q5..:ZI> 
3 4 5 6 7 

l:XlmME[.Y 

BI\Il 

8 9 10 

8 9 10 

8 9 10 

8 9 10 

151-52) 

(53-5<1) 

155-56) 

157-58) 

e. Your frien::is or relatives Qs1E Q5~E 
d:isapprcvin;J 
respect for 

or losin;J 
you ....... I49-50) 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 159-60) 
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""'";..t:.~------~ 

/IF 	Wi K-S IN 0-35, 36 or )7 ASK o.53 ELSE:SKIP 'IO 0,551 
SJ. Here are a thin;is that srme peep.le have use:! to try to get their (spo•ses/partne,:s) to stq, 
hurting or ~tenln1 =· 
Did 	ycu ever try (READ l'l»I) ? 

54. (!'Cl\ FAa! YES IN Q.53:) How effective was it -vezy effective, &allE!olhateffective, slightly 

effective, IXlt effective or made it worse? (READ ACD,SJ 


HeweffrliE wasIt? 
!ASK 0,53 AND 0-54 NX§.?I --~..,...1-,1..____ Sane 


Did you evg? very wat Slightly Not 

Not Sl,ze/ Effec- Effec- Effec- Effec

:1§ H2 Refilsei ~ .:tmL tive ~ 
Q53A 	 9S'IA 

a. 	 Talkin;J her/ ,.....-------.._, --. _ 

ruJD cut of it ••••••• (6lf -1 __ -o __ -91691 -s __ -4 _-3 __ -2 __ -1 __ -9 


c. 	 Getting him,lher to OS3B ~8 
pitDise to stq, .•••• _-1 __ -o __ -9u(7.._o,...1 __ -4 __ -3 __ -2 __ -1 __ -9"'(6.._2,_1 	 _-s 

c. 	 Avc.i.din'] him,lher Q5 3 (! ~5 ,j (! 
or avc.i.din'] 
certain topics ~<6=3,_I __ __ -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 -9...... _-1 -9 -3 (71 C 

- -Q5'1:P- 
d. 	 llidin; or gain; QS.3D 

way .t>en he/ 

she hurts yw ••••••• C§41 -1 __ -9 __ -3(72( -s __ -4 __ -3 __ -2 __ -1 __ -9 


e. 	 I.eavin; i.: Q53E Q5'/e 
for boo days 
or more ...........•. u.C6""5J....C__ -9 __ _-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 -9_-1 	 -3 ..,11..._3._1 

f. 	 'lllreatenin; to ~3 F - - G5c/-F- 
call the PQlioe •••.. 1..,.6"'6 __ -9 __ -3 (74( -s -4 -3 -2 -1r..___-1 	 -9 

g. 	 'lllreateni:<J to Q5.36 - - (i)5lf C::,- 
get a divoroe •.••••• __ -9 __ -31751 -s __ -4 _-3 __ -2 __ -l _-9~<6?~1..___-l 

h. 	 lhysic:ally fight Q$3H ~5'fH 
in; back in any 
way ycu can ••••••••• ua<§8"'1.___--1 -9 ---3wC7 ... __ _,. _-3 __ -2 _·_-1 __ -9__ §1..___-s 
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55. !ASKEVER'fONEI 
In the past year, did you seek help for a family or personal problem frcm any of the followirq sources? 

56. FOREAO{ YES DI Q.55. flo,,t cffe:=tive was it -very effective, SOOC'Whateffective, slightly 
effective, 	 not effective or m"lde it worse? {RF.AD~) 


.56 

Haw effective Was Jt? 

.55 sare 
In the past year? 

Not sure; 
~~ 

Very 
Effec
tive 

what 
Effec
tive 

Slightiy 
Effec
tive 

Not 
Effec
tive_ 

Made 
It 
~ 

Not 5ure/ 
Refµse;l 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Relatives on your 
side of the family 

Ya.n- partner's 
relatives •••••••...•. 

Frierds ard 
neighb:,rs •••••••• 

Minister, priest, 
rabbi. •....•..••••••. 

Psyc::holcgist or 
psychiatrist ••....... 

QssA 
.•. (lli_-1 _-0 __ 

QS"5B 
(..1..79ZJC'----l -o __ 

Q5-5C 
(5*8 ( -1 -o 

QSS"~ 
(lQ.L_ -1 _-o 

(?SSE 
(liL__ -1 _-o __ 

-9 

-9 

-9 

-9 

-9 

(m.L__-5 

(80( -5 

(l!_L_-5 

(J..ll__-5 

(13( -5 

_-4 __ -) __ 

{).SIP13 
_-4 __ -) __ 

G.SLPC 
_-4 __ -) __ 

Q..5{,''I) 
_-4 __ -) __ 

QSIIIE 
_ ... __ -) __ 

-2 

-2 

-2 

-2 

-2 

__ 

__ 

__ 

__ 

__ 

-l 

-l 

-l 

-l 

-1 

__ 

__ 

__ 

__ 

_-9 

-9 

-9 

-9 

-9 

CARO4 
CI\RD 5 

f, Marriage 
cninselor 

or family 
...••.•••••• (l!L._-1 

(vSSF 
_-0 __ -9 (12.L__ -5 _-4 

Qsw"F 
__ -) - -2 __ -l __ ... 

g. Alcohol ard drug 
al>Jse treatlnent 
ser.,ices ..•.•...•.... (12.L_ -1 _-o ---• cm_-s _-4 

QSI#& 
__ -3 __ -2 __ -1 __ ... 

h. 

i. 

Wanen's or men's 
su;portgr,:,.,por 
hot line .........•••. 

Battered. wcxren's 
shelter .••.••••••.••• 

(llL_ 

(lQL._ 

-1 

-1 

Q55H 

_-o __ 
9ssr 
_-o __ 

-9 

-9 

(19( 

(ll(_-5 

-5 _-4 

_-4 

Q5toH 
__ -) __ 

QSt,':I 
_·_-) __ 

-2 

-2 

__ 

__ 

-1 

-1 

__ 

__ 

-9 

... 

j. 

k. 

camunity nental 
health center ....•..• (u;2,.2.,_r__ -1 

other so:ial service 
or counselirq agercy.(~-l 

Q55S 
-o ---· Q55"K 

_-o __ -9 

(ill_ 

(25( 

-s _-4 

-5 _ ... 

Q5<,, J 
__ -3 __ 

QS/.QK 
__ -3 __ 

-2 

-2 

__ 

__ 

-l 

-l 

__ 

__ 

... 

-9 

L. 

m. 

n. 

o. 

. 
l'l:llice ••••••••••••••• 

D:lctors, nurses ••.••• 

Lawyer, legal aid •••• 

District attorney •••. 

(Z§.L_ 

(~ 

(lli_-1 

(12.L_-l 

-1 

-1 

Q$L
-0 -9 

-Q5~
--ij}5SN-9 
_-o __ -9 

Q550 
_-o __ -9 

(21.L_-5 

(29(. 

(1.l.L

<.llL_ 

_-4 

-s _-4 

-s _-4 

-s _-4 

L'.lSll>L.. __ -) __ 

Q~~"--2 
QSuU __ -3 __ 

Gl~!f'0_-2 

-2 

-2 

__ 

_-l 

__ 

_-1 

-l 

-1 

__ -9 __... __... 
__... 
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57. I.ASK IF EY!R PARDG!R!D, l1SE SICIP ro Q.59a I 
II,E ASKtf fD'PE • 1 gr ) t,;;r$t.,.SKIPTO O 590 I 
~ gets vqry or ~ t ;m,ee. Hc:wotten in the last 12 maith& did yai (RFA.D 

fflJI) (REM) llfSRJ<SE Cl\l!JXRUSJ • 

58. !bl ot'tm1 IDlld ytai ~ yall" (apoosr., (Offll!t' SID8!, partner} did t:Mt? WU it: 
{J9D RESPCHSE o.:I"BDUES)? 

""""". ' 
Qce. l 

2to4tbE:s•2 
5 to 9 t:imes • 3 

10 or BCre ti.nP.s • 4 
Not. Sure • 8 

Q • .58 SpaJ:se, Foner 
0,51 PH. .. n2-nt ~ 

Not 	 Not 

l!ol!!. = ~ ~ ll; = l!O!!O. = 2=i z2 ll; = 
•• 	 Get a,qey at ..aa'19: W10 r\ c:-::).. A 

doelln't Uw here ard ~-, QSIA 
)'til-1 er- shcutlld at 
thm •••••••••••••••••• U!! a 1 2 J • a W,.( 0 l 2 3 4 8 

b. 	 Get lrqrf at --=-
11h:, dcesn't liw here ~ !,-,o
an:1 k.ickal er ..ashed 
~. sl.mEd the 
doar, 	 ~tha: 
w.11, 	 etc ••••••••••••• ~ O l 2 3 4 8 (ill O l 2 3 4 8 

c. 	 Gee ~ a fic;tlt vith 
~ W1C1doesn't QS1C. ~5fC_ 
u ... hen am hit tne 

l 2 3 4 8 lliU O l 2 3 4 8-················OilO 

d. 	 GeC. into •. fic:,.t vi.th 
---=-- \Ill) cbaarl't 
u ... here - b.rt QS:t1)
that pmam badly 

so.:qn to naad to 

saa a. doctor .••••••••• Q11 O l 2 3 4 8 Clli01234B 


59a. 	 Have yt11 haeJ1 arnstsd tor anyt:hirq in the past 12 aaiths? 

Yes •••••••••••• <ilL_ -1 (ASK Q.59b) 

Ho ••••••••••••••••• _-0-1 (SKIP TO lNS'l1U:'l"IQI matt: Q.60} 
Not f':l.lr'(!'_/t'T'tused ••• _ ... _l 

59b. "hat \riiller'e ycu arrastal for? 	 ICTI'E: This resporee is a:da:l an::I ~ 
ai card 7 (1st ll!!nt.icrl 7•41-42) (2n:I ll!Pntion 
7•43-44). '?heir variable names a.re QS9Bl 
an:1 Q5982.. See page 31 for a:dinJ. 

G59 t?:,I 
o59 e,a

IA.SKU: NfY K-S il] 0,]5 or o.J§ 	 EIOC SKIP 12 0,61 I 
60. W. ~ lilca )'l:U to cx:mip1r11 )"CUt' haalth ard ~ prcbl- ro, vi.th What th.1zqs 
.__. 1iM tor y,:,.i batow ya.a ud ya.ar (sp:uN!, fot"W% llpCIUSe, part::ner) stArtm i-evirq 
pl'/Sical fights. Let's st.art vitb (READ ITEi)? 0:,. )"Cll think the fi.ght.inJ NCle (lnM) 
ad\ wt'lnle, a little worse, or did it have no effect as far as ya.a can t'.ell? (~ LlST) 

14.x:h. A Little No Hot sure/ 
Worse W:'se Effect. Refusa:l 

•· 	 Ya.n- health. ••••••••••••••.•..•• Llli_-2 _-1 __ -o __ -9 
b. 	 'Die a&Urt:. of stress ycu 

feol un:ler •.••••••••••••••... Ci!.L _ _-2 _-1 __ -o __ -9 
c. 	 Feelilq badly or dept il'd ••••• (fi.L_, -2 _-1 __ -o __ ... 
d. 	 trink.in; or drl.q pra:>lsas •..... (.!2..L-,-2 _-1 __ -o -. _ ... 

http:trink.in
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IASK EVERYONE I 
61. In general, would you say that your health is excellent, Verf gcxxl., good, fair or 
poor? 

Excellent ••.• (47( -4 
Very gcxxl. •••••••• __ -3 
(;c:x::xj• • • • • • • • • • • • • --- 2Ditil 	 F'ai.r. .............. __ -1 

:Fcx:>r• •••••••••••• __ -o 

Not sure/refused. __ -9 


62. HcM many days have you spent in bed due to illness in the last month? 

I 	 I I 
( 48-49) 

Not sure •••• ( ( -98 

63. In the past year hCM often have yco (RF.AD l'lffl) -never, almost never, sanetmes, 

fairly often, or very often? 


A1lD:lst Fairly Very Not sure/ 
Never NE!ller Saretine; Often Often Refused 

(Hv.3
a. 	 Had headaches or pains in the head •• (50( -0 __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 _ ..g 

"lP"''-" i?. Been bothered by cold sweats •••••••• {=5=1C~_-o __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 _ -9 

Qlo3 Felt nervcus or stressed •••.•••••••• C.:5=2~C -o __ -1 _ -2 __ -3 __ -4 _ -9c. 	 __ 

Q,1;3
d. 	 Been bothered by feelin;s of sadness 

or ~iai ....... ................ .. __ -o __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __ -9(5=3.,._(
Gto3 

e. 	 Felt difficulties were pilin;J up 

so high that you could not overcane 


-0 __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 _ -9~- •.•.••••••••••••..••••...•••• (6*67 (
Qu3 

-0 __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __ -9f. 	 Felt very bad or ..orthless •••••••• (5*54 C 

Cl.Iv~ 
g. 	 Foun:l. that you could not cope with 


all of the things you had to do ••••• f.:S=s~c -o __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __
__ 	 -9 
Uli3 

h. 	 Have you bad times when you CXlul.dn't 
help wcrderin;J if anything was 
worthwhile anymore ••••••••.••••••••• .. __ -o __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __ -9<5=6.,._( 

i. 	 Felt canpletely hopeless 

about everythin:J •••••••••••...••.•• • ( ..,,57(__ -o __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 _
...... -9 

Ql,.S 
j. 'lhought about takinq your = life __ -o __ -1 __ -2 __ -3 __ -4 __•. (.""ss...,r 	 -9 

64. In the last year have you ever actually tried to take your o,m life? 

Yes ............ (59 ( -1 

No ••••••••••••••••• __ -o 

Not sure/refused ••. _ -9 


http:CXlul.dn
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65a. In general, how often do you =nslllile ala::tlolic beverages - that is, beer, wine, 
or liquor - never, less than 1 day a IOC>nth, 1 to 3 days a =nth, 1 to 2 days a week, 
3 to 4 days a week, 5 to 6 days a week, or daily? 

Never .•••••••.••••••.•.•.•• (60( -0 (SKIP TO Q.66) 

- ~ pu ~ = Q'-5.4~
Less than 1 day a =nth •••••••• __ -1 I ,o

GlPSA 1 to 3 days a nonth •.•.•••••••• __ -2 I J.'f 

1 to 2 days a week ••••••••••••• __ -3 1,~-= Cl.pproi;nw.1c:.&.aci"3 to 4 days a week ••••••••••••• __ -4 I (ASK Q. 65b)
jli.r ,v(..c k'.. ·, {\ +kJ1 5 to 6 days a week ••••••••••••• __ -5 I.:J<i1., 

o- lg C.u::k +'o..- ca.iJ. y •••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ -6 I3uS.... 
?iO ~•••••••••••• .,. ••••••••• __ -9 _ I 

65b. On a day 'loo'tlenyou do drink alccholic beverages, at average, how many 
drinks do you have? By a "drink'' "We mean a drink with a shot of l-an:i-1/2 
ounces of hard liquor, 12 ounces of beer, or 5 ounces of wine. 

l l l num;,er of drinks 
( 61-62 ) 

Not sure •••• ( (_ -98 
Refuse:i ••••••••• __ -99 

IASK E.VERYONEI 
66. In the past year, how often w'OUld you guess you (RF.AD I'lDf)? 

INOl'SURE= 9981 0.66 0.67
IREFUSED = 999 I Resporrlent Spoose 

0 ••••• ~ lo<oIHt,Q illloltW~ a. Got dl:ilrlk •••••••• I I I l l I 
(63-65) (69-71) 

Q IDIJi3tf,Q!Rt,Bw_..,b. Got high at marijuana 
or SCl!le other drug. : ••• l l I l J 	 l 

(66-68) (72-74) 

IASK IF IFI'YPE= ll or IF IFT'fPE= 3 an:i 01082 = 2. 3 • or 4 l • EISE SKIP 'ro Fl I 

67. 	 In the past year, how often would you guess your (spouse/partner) (:READITEM)? 
(REXX>RDAEOVE) 

http:o..-ca.iJ
http:Cl.pproi;nw.1c
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IASK EVERYONE I 

(_::0Including yourself, 

f 97 OR M:lRE:= 97 I 
INOI'SURE= 98 I 
!REFUSED= 99 I 

G [):) you have 

how many people live in this household? 

I I I persons in hoosehold 
( 75-76 ) 

any children who are 1lQt livin3' with you 

Yes, have •••••• __ (ASK F2b) ..,(7_.7.._1 -1 

No, don't ..•••••••• 
Not sure ••••••••••• 
No answer ••.••••••• 

@Howmany? 

I I I 
( 78-79 ) 

Not sure ••••••••• 
Re:fuse::i •••••••••• 

__ -o-, 
__ -8 I (SKIP 'IO F3a) 

__ -9_1 


__ -98 
__ -99 

CARP5 
Cl\RO 6 

F3a. Wiat is the last year or grade of sc:nool you cxmplete::l? 

F3a Self F3b Sp:lllse/Partner 

No fo:cmal sc:hoolin;J ••••••• (6*8-91 -00 (10-llL..._-OO 
First thrcugh 7th grade .••••••••• 
8'tll. grade •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Saie hi.gtl sc:hool ••••••••••••••••• 
High school graduate ••••••••••••• 
Sate c:c>lle;Je •••• .•••••••••••••••• 
Four-year colle;ie graduate ••••••• 
Sane post-B.A. trainin;J •••••••••• 
liold adv'al'lc:t3cl~- •••••••••••• 
Refuseci. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Not Sllre, • ......................... 


__ -01 
__ -02 	 __ -02 

__ -03 

__ -01 

__ -03 
__ -o4 __ -o4 
__ -05 __ -05 
__ -()6 __ -06 

__ -07 __ -07 
__ -08 __ -08 
__ -99 __ -99 
__ -98 __ -98 

lASK IF {FTYPE - 1 or FlYPE - 31. filSE SICTP'IO F4al 

F3b. What is the last year or grade of school your (fo:rner/=t) 
spouse/pntner CCXJFleted? (RECDRDAOOVE) 



-------------------------------------------------
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F4a. What is your religious preference? !RECDRD BEI.CM! 
F4bf=y }+ (_ ,h._/t.;t-rr- J.. I Spoose/Partner


i-41tJJ r 

Ranan 	catholic •••••••••••••••••••.••••.••.••• (..._12....... (13 I -1
c __ -1 

Protestant (what dencmination?) 


__ -2 ------------------· 	 ••••• __ -2 
__ -3Je.iisll. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • --- 3 


*Other (SPEX..:UY) : 


___________________ 	 •••• __ -4 __ -4 
__ -oN<:>rlifa 	 -o• • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __ 

Not sure/refused •••..•.••••••••••••••.•••.•.••••• __ -9 _-9 

*NOl'E: "Other" vetilal descriptions are ceded and recorded on card 7, columns 45-46 for 
F4a and columns 57-58 for F4b. Variable names are F4AOIH and F4!DIH. 

!ASK IF E11ER M11RRIED OR PARINERED. I.E •• ASK IF FT.{PE = 1 or FTIPE = 3 ! 


F4b. What is your (fonner/spcuse's/partner's) religious preference? !REXDRD AB:JVE! 


F5. In which of the followin] categories do you feel you belOO]? (REllD CA'.IB;ORIE.S) 

Pacific Islander ••••••••••••.••• (14( -1 
American Indian or Alaskan native. • • -2 
~ian ~Oriental) ••.••.•..••••••.•.•. ~-3 
HiSpan.1.C. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __ 
Hispanic/black. . ..................... __ 

-4 
-s 

White, tut not Hispanic ••••••••••••• __ -6 
Black, 1:Jlitrx,t. Hispanic ••••••••••••• ___ ., 
Not Slll:e • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ -a 
Refuse:i . .•.•••.....•.....••..••.•... __ -9 

N. B. : 	 'Ihis question was asked as a screenin;J question just before Q. 6a for the 
black and Hispanic Ollersamples. 

F6. For statistical p.irposes, we need to know which of these groups your total family 
income before taxes for (1984 or last year of relationship if fo:cmerly marriej/partnered) 
was in? Please include your own ino:me and that of all ~.rs of your ateiJDD¥?di family 
who are livin] with you, and any other sources of incane you may have. 
(mrERVIl.WER: lliCUJDE WElFARE PAYMFNIS, SOCIAL SECllRIT'i, INO:MF:m:M S'IOC!<S,El'C.) 

None ••••••••••••• (15-161.....__-00 
$5,000 or less •••.•••••• __ -01 
$5,001 to $10,000 ..••••• __ -02 
$10,001 to $15,000 •••••• __ -03 
$15,001 to $20,000 •••••• __ -Q4 
$20,001 to $25,000 •••••• __ -05 
$25,001 to $30,000 •••••. _· _-06 
$30,001 to $35,000 •••••• __ -07 
$35,001 to $40,000 •••••• __ -08 
$40,001 to $45,000 •.•••• __ -09 
$45,001 to $50,000 .••••. __ -10 
More than $50,000 •.••... __ -11 
Refused ••••••••••••••••• __ -99 
Not sure .•.............. __ -98 
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IASK EVERYONE I 
F7. In order to =ntact you al:x>ut any follCYwUpstudy, I nee:! your first nane. I don't 
need your last nane or address. I will re=rd your first name and phone number on a 
separate sheet so that neither your nane nor phone number will ever be attached to this 
interview, Your answers will still be catpletely anonym:,us and confidential. 

Would you tell me your first nane? 

Yes ..••.•. (171 -1 
F1 No •••••••••••• __ -0 

END OF IN'I'ERVIm. SAY 'ID RE.SFamENI': 

'.Ihank yoo f= your help; that oonclooes the interview. 

mrrLY 'I':{PE ((mj) (Fran page B.) 

o.=-ently mrried =living tcgether ••••• (18 < -1 

A sirgle _pa%'e?lt. __
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -2 

Previaisly mrried = living tcgether •••••••• __ -3 


SEXOF RESmIDENI'~ (Fran page B.) 

!1ale •• ; • •.•••••••• (19 ( -1 

Fettale • •..•.•••.••••.• __ -2 


INDEX NUMBER OF SELECl'ED amn(f romn}) (Fran page 7.) 

l._l Number 
(20) 

AGEOF SELECl'ED amn(F71GEj)(Fran page 7.) 

I I Years 

(21 22) 


SEXoFSEIECI'ED amn (6mj) page<Fran 7.J 

Male •••• (231 -1 

Female •••••• __ -2 




Source of Interview (:SCORCE}) (Fran page A, Sa!rple Point No.) 

(40( 

..	c:rt>ss-sec:ti011 . •••.•.... __ -4 

c:rt>ss-sec:tiOil • ••.•..•.. __ -6 

state oversample ••••••• __ -7 

Black oversample ••••••• __ -8 

Hispanic oversample •••• __ -9 


size of Place @}) (Fran page A, Sanple Point No.) 

(43 ( 

cenb:al City •••••••••••.•.•..•.•...•. __ -1 
SUb.n::b of Central City ••••.••••••••••• __ -2 
City 2,500 cm:side w:ban area ••••••••• __ -3 

state (STATEH) (Fran ~--L... Sa!rple Point No.) 6rtt 
~ 	 iF1D 

(41-4Zl'. /Alabama ••••••••••••••• -31 
2Alaska •••••••••••••••• -84 
.3.Arbrlsa.s •••••••••••••• -41 
4Arizona .•.•.•••••..... -71 
5 california •••••••••••• -81 

~Colorado •••••••••••••• -72 
:rOJ!ll..ctic:ut ••••••••••• -ll 
,~ ........... ... -27 
q District of Columbia •• -25 
u,Florida ............... -32 

II Georgia ••••••••••••••• -33 

£;').Fiawa.i.i• ••••••••••••••• -85 
t:?,I~.: .. ............. -73 
1&.fIll.ll'l01S • ••••••••••••• -51 
tSin:liana ••••••••••••••• -52 
J(p!or.ta •••••••••••••••••• -61 

I~ Kansas •••••••••••••••• -62 
n ~- ............. -34 
,q Louisiana ••••••••••••• -42 

olD,1'fa.irle. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• -12 
BIMaJ:ylan:i •••••••••••••• -21 

:1.:1Massachusetts ••••••••• -13 
613Michigan •••••••••••••• -53 
cl'l Minnesota •••••••.•••.• -63 
.isMississippi. •••.••••.• -35 
.It, Missouri. ••••••••••••• -64 

http:J(p!or.ta
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state (Continue::l.) 

(4l-42X~~ •.••••..•..•. -74 
.l7Nebraska •••••••••••• -65 
.zq Nevada •••••••••••••• -75 
30New Hanpshire •••••• ; -14 
51New Jersey •••••••••• -22 

:,aNew Mexico •••••••.•• - 7 6 
3.5New York •••••••••••• -23 
:,~North carolina ••• , •• -36 
35North Dakota •••••••• -66 
3£,ctrio ...... ............. -54 


3'? Oklahcana •••••••••••• -43 
1'i Oregon •••••••••••••• -82 
3'1 Pennsylvania •••••••• -24 
'10:Rhode Islan::l. •••••••• -15 
L/IScut:h carolina •••••• -37 

1./JScut:h I:akota •••••••• -67 
'lj Tennessee ••••••••••• -38 
ljlj Texas ••••••••••••••. -44 
'ISutah ................ -77 
L/l, VeD!Cl'Tt ••••••••••••• -16 

4'rVirginia •••••••••••• -39 
~?Wash.ington•••••••.•. -83 
yq West Virginia ••••••• -26 
SOWiscons:in ••.•••.•••• -55 
.StWycmtinq••••••••••••• -78 
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!C11RD7! 
REO:lRDING SHEET 

study No. 843007 (National Family Violence) sequence No: ________ ~Cl~-=Sl 

sample Point No. : _____ ~f=8~-1=4~} 

(PIEASE mINT) 

Area Cede: ______ Tel~ No.: __________________ _ 

Q.5 	 What kin:i of ',,'Ork do (did) yoo. do? 

(26-28) 

A5K FOR JOB TITIE AND M1;JN IlJl'IES - DESCRIBE m DEI'AIL: 

Q.9 What kin:i of 'NOrk does your (spouse/partner) do? 

{30-32) 

ASK FOR JOB TITIE AND M1;JN IlJl'IES - DESCRIBE IN DEI'AIL: 
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Q.15 What kirrl of work did your former spouse or partner do? 

(34-36) 

ASK FOR JOB TITlE ANDMAD< IlJI'IES -DESCRIBE Ill DErAIL: 

Q.23 other (SPEt;lii) ('Ihe question is on page 7.) 

Q.45c other (SPEX!I.FY) {'Ihe question is on page 16.) 

Q.59b What were yru arrested for? ('Ihe question is on page 22.) 

Q59bl First mention 

Driv~ 'Wl;ile ~cated. {41-42( •• -01 
Traffic violation ••••.••••.•••••••• -02 
Drug possession,lde.al.ing •••••••••••• -03 
Resi.stin; arrest ................... -()4 

Trespassi.r)g' • ••••••••••••••••••••••• -05 
Assa.lJlt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -06 
other ..................................... •-11 

ReflJse:i. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . -12 

059b2 secon:1mention 
Driv:in; while intoxicated. (43-44 ( •• -01 
Traffic violation •••••.••••••.••••• -02 
Drug possession/deal:in; •••••••••••• -03 
Fesi.stin; arrest ••••••••••••••••••• -04 
Trespass:in; •••••••••••••••••••••••• -05 
1\ssaul t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -06 
otller ................................ -11 

Refused •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -12 

http:SPEX!I.FY
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RECI)RDINGSHEE:l' (o:NI'INUED) 

F4a, F4b other (SPECIFY) 

Self: Jehovah witness ••• (45-46( •• -02 
Holiness ••••••••••••••••••• -03 
C!t,1aker. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • -()4 

~c ................... -06 
other •••••••••••••••••••••• -12 

'lhe variable 
('Ihe question 

name is F4AOIH 
is on page 26.) 

Spoose/ 
Partner: Jehovah witness .•• (57-58( •• -02 

Holiness ••••••••••••••••••• -03 
C!t,1aker. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -()4 
.Agrlcs't.ic. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -06 
other ••••••••.••••••••••••• -12 

'Ihe variable 
('lhe question 

name is F4BJIH 
is on page 26.) 

CARD 9 843007 

N.B.: 	 'Ihe follo.rinq seven sanple weights were constructed in order to allow the 

canbinin; of various study subsalrples in a statistically appropriate manner. 


~Cross-section+ state OVersanple ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• (31 - 39 

~ Cross-section + state oversample + Black oversample •..••.•.....•• (41 - 49 

~ Cross-section + state OVersanple + Black oversample 
+ Hi.spa.n.ic °'1ersallple . ......................................... 	 . (51 - 59 


~ Cross-section + state OVersanple + Hi.spa.n.ic OVersarrple ••••••••..• (61 - 69 

~Cross-section+ Black oversample •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• (71 - 79 

CARD 10 843007 

~ Cross-section+ Black OVersanple + Hispanic °'1ersallple ••••••••••• (11 - 19 

~Cross-section+ Hispanic OVersalrple ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• (21 - 29 

http:Hi.spa.n.ic
http:Hi.spa.n.ic
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Variable QlOBX was created fran variables QlOB and QlOB2(see page 31. 

QlOBX. How long ago did that (MJST RECENT) marriage or relationship en:::l? 

~ than one month .••••••• = 0.1 

one m:mth to six months •••• = 0.4 

Six ll011ths to a year. . • • . • • = 0. 7 

Nlnnber of years •.......•... = 1 to 99 

Not sure..... . . . • . . . . • . • • • . = 108 


Variable 013X was created fran variables 013 and 013b(see page 4}. 

Ql3X. Was yoor fonner (spouse/partner) employed full time, part time, 
unemployed, retired, a student, keeping hoose or sanething else? 

Enployed full-time ••• = 1 

. . = 2
Enployed part-time. 

Unenploye:l. ••••••••••• = 3 

Re.tire::i. • • • • • • • • • . • • .. = 4 

S'bld.erit. • • • • • • • • • • • • • = 5 

Keeping house. • • • • • • . = 6 

Disable::i (vol. ) • • • • • • = 7 

Otller •••••••••••••••• = 8 

Refused •••••••••••••• = 9 

Not sure ..•..•.•••••• = 109 


Variable Ol9X was created from variables 019 and Ol9b{see page 5). 

Ql9X. In all, how nany children under 18 do yru (and yoor spouse) have living in this 
haJSehold? 

NOI'le •••••••••••••••••• = O 

Nlnnber of children ..•• = 1 to 8 (8 = 8 or more) 

Not surejRefuse:1 •••••• = 109 
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Variables 043CD1.X to 043CD6X ~ createrl from 043C(l TO 61 arrl 043011 to 61. 

Original. questions. (see page 15) 

.. Q43c. Where did you go for treatment? 
Q43d. (FOR FAClI SOORCE OF Cl\RE DI Q43c.) How many times did you go there for 

treatment in the (past year/last year you ~ together)? 

Variable arrl treatmentlocation. 

Q43CDlX. Hospital emergency roan ..... • Q43CD2X. Hospital avernight ••••••.••• 
Q43cmX. ~~tal for a day or m:,re •• 
Q43c:I)4X. Cl.lll1C • ••.•••••••..••••.••.. 
Q43CD5X. D:x::tor's office ••••••••••••• 
Q43CD6X. Anywhere else ••••••••••••••• 

Response catfl'.JPries am axles for 043CD1.X to 043CD6X. 

Didn't go to....... . . • . . . . = O 
Went 1 to 96 times. • . • . • . • = 1 to 96 
Went 97 or =re times. • • • • = 97 
Not sure(Q43I:n) ••••••••••• = 98 
Refused(Q43I:n) •••••••••••• = 99 
Not sure/refused(Q4301) ••• = 109 

Variable 046aX was createrl frcm variables 046afl to 4). See page 18. 

Q46aX. In the past year, 
to, have sexual relations 
hitting you, or threatenin; 

did your 
by using 

to hit 

(husbani, 
i;nysical 
yr:,.J.? 

partner) 
force, s

fNer 
uch as 

try 
holding 

to, or 
you 

force 
down, 

you 
or 

No ••••••••••••••••• 
Att:e!rpted to. . . • . • . 
Did force sex •••••• 
Not sure/refused ••• 

= 0 
= 1 
= 2 
= 101 
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I, SAMPLING OESIGN 


overview o,,,._-t-
11 z I so objective of the Second National family Violence Survey 

1985* was to develop national population estimates of the incidence of 

intra-family pbysical violence in 1985, wbicb could, I><! compared to estimates 

ot the 1975 incidence, For thia reason, tbe main component of tbe survey 

design was a national croH-sectional survey of 4,000 adults, who were either 

(l) currently married or living together I or (2) single parents witb children 

under 18 in the household; or (3) bad been married or living with a partner of 

the opposite sex within the past two years. Approximately two tbirds of_ 

American households meet one of these three Qualifications. Bence, a 

nationally representat1v<1 sample of households, atrattfied bY region and atae 

of place, was screened for eligibility on these three criteria. The system

atic screening of a national sample of boL1sebolds yields a self-weigbting I• 

sample of eligiole adults, A total of 4,032 full interviews were completed 

with this nationally representative sample of American families between June 

10, l98S and August 13, 1985, 

Another oOjective of the survey was to generate comparisons ot the 

incidence of intra-family physical violence bY race and ethnicity, Onfortun

ately, tbe relatively low incidence of Blacks and Hispanics in the total adult 

population meant that the suosample of Blacks and Hispanics in the main survey 

would De small. A total of 28S interviews with non-Hispanic Blacks, 10 

interviews witb Hispanic Blacks, and 17S interviews witb non-Black Hispanics 

was completed among tbe 4,032 interviews in the main survey. These samples 

* The formal title of the study is "Physical Violence in American Families 
A Resurvey•. 



were judged too small to yield sample estimates of aufficient precision. 

Consequently, a fllack oversample and an Hispanic oversample were conducted to 

improve population estimates for these two subgroups. 

Both the fllack and Hispanic oversamples were based upon national 

household sampling frames, similar to the main sample. In the case of the 

oversamples, however, race and ethnicity were added to tbe screen for 

eligibility. Tbis procedure generated nationally representative samples of 

fllack and Hispanic families. A total of 502 interviews were completed with 

Qualifying adults in the fllack oversample between August 9, 1985 and August 

30, 1985. A total of 510 interviews were completed with Qualifying adults in 

the Hispanic oversample between August 9, 1985 and September 15, 1985. 

A final objective of the study was to generate state-by-state 

estimates of incidence ot intra-family physical violence which could be 

included in inter-state analysis. The national cross-sectional sample would 

not yield a large enough subsample for stable estimates· in many states. 

Moreover, the design of a national sample does not necessarly produce I 

representative within state distribution of sample. Bence, a state oversample 

was constructed to compensate for tbe limitations of a national sampling frame 

in generating state estimates. A total of 958 interviews with Qualifying 

adults were allocated in the state oversample completed between ~ugust 6, 1985 

and August 29, 1985, to maximize the· number of states with at least 100 

interviews from the main survey and the state oversample. irithin states, tbe 

oversample was stratified by size of place and allocated to achieve a 

proportionate distribution of total state sample. 

The study design yields four independent sets of population estimates: 

( l) 	 national popubtion estimates from the 11ain survey 

(Ns4032); 
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(2) 	 al.ck population eatimatea based upon national samples 

from the main survey (N•295) end the Bleck oversample 

(N•S02)•1 


( 3) 	 Bilpanic population eattutea b1&ed upon nattonol 

samples from tbe aa in survey ( N•l85) and the Hispanic 

oversample (N•SlO)*; and 


( 4) 	 state-by-atate eatimatea based upon state samples from 

the main survey (N•4032) and the state-oversample 

(N•958). 


The method ot sample construction allows tbe case weighting of all 

oversample cases into tbe main sample to adjust for tbeir unbiased but 

disproportionate selection. seven sets of case weights were computed to 

permit tbe aerging of any combination of the tbree 09ersamples with the main 

sample. 

Sample Construction: Main Sample 

The initial stage of sample construction required tbe development of 

a national-are..-probability sample based upon tbe distribution of tbe adult 

population of the United States. First, tbe adult ne&-institutionalized 

population of the country was stratified bY region and type of place. For 

regional stratification the United States was divided into tour regions as 

follows: 

East: Maine, New Hampshire, VerlDOnt, Massachusetts, Rbode 

Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 

Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, and Nest Virginia. 


~: Virginia, North Carolina, south Carolina, Florida, 

Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma. 


*There were 10 Hispanic blacks in the Nin sample, 4 in tbe black oversample 

and 13 in tbe Hispanic oversample. These cases are treated as beth black and 

Hispanic for population estimates. However, they are treated as a separate ,. 

subpopulation for sample weighting. 
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Midwest, Ohio, 
Minnesota, Iowa, 
and North Dakota, 

Michigan, Indiana, 
Miss our 1, Kansas, 

Illinoi•, 
Nebraska, South 

Wiaconsin, 
Dakota, 

.l!!!.l• IIOntana, Wy0111ing, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Celitornia, Oregon, Washington, Alaska 
and Hawaii, 

Three categories for size of place were also employed as strata, 

Central Citv, Every place defined as a central city by the 
Bureau of the Census, 

SMSA Remainder: Every place that is not a central city but 
is within an S!ISA as defined by the Bureau of the Census. 

Non SMSA: Every town, village, hamlet or identifiable land 
division that 1& not included in any of the other cate
gories. 

iii thin eacb stratum, counties were selected as the primary sampling 

units, These primary sampling units were selected in proportion to the 

distribution of the population within tbe stratum. Operationally, a listing 

was constructed of the latest estimates of the adult population of every 

county within each state comprising each region in rank order 

Pij(A ) 1 then a running cumulat111e total ot gross sums was180/P 180 

produced. Next, a random number x, which was less than t/n, where t was the 

adult population of the stratum, was selected. Tbe 911mple points In) were 

tben assigned according to where the numbers x, (x + t/n), ex + 2t/n), (x 

+3t/n) , ••••• ex + (n-l)t/n) fell on tbe running cumulative total ot the adult 

population within that stratum. This procedure yields an appropriate number 

of primary sampling units (PSOs) drawn proportionately from tbe stratified 

sampling frame, 

At tile next stage of selection, one telephone number for each PSO was 

randomly selected from Barris •s updated library of telephone directories. AS 

part of the random digit dialing procedures the selected numbers were then 

altered by dropping tbe last two digits of tile selected number and replacing 
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them with randomly generated number pairs. ;.. many two-digit randomly 

selected numbers as needed were appended unt 11 a working residential number 

was reached or until an interview wa1 completed. Technically, tbil 11etboel of 

aaanpling produces an epeem sample of all published telephone banks, where the 

sampling traction is t • n/N for all elements in all strata. 

Each eight-digit teleptlOM numcer (area code and tbe first Uve 

digits) was generated and recorded on a saanple card. Interviewers received a 

group of sample cards plus anotber card witb five two-digit random numoers to 

be added to tbe existing partial telepbone numbers, Tbe interviewers added 

one set of random digits to tbe eight-digit number on tbe sample card to 

generate a full telepbone nuanber at wbieb to attempt contact. 

SAMPLE CARD 

aANOOMDIGITS NUMBER 

10 
32 
47 ( 516) 964-82_ 
S9 
6' 

For example, tbe first number called in tbis ease would bave been 

( 516) 964-82ll, It tbe call resulted in a completion, tbe interviewer 110ved 

to the next sample card. Only one completed interview for each sample card 

was permitted. However, if tbe outcome ot tbe call was a refusal, aereenout, 

noneliqible, terminate, or disconnect, the interviewer retained the same index 

card but moved to the next random digit ending: ( 516) 964-8211, If the 

number dialed resulted in a busy signal or a ringing but unanswered phone, the 

interviewer placed the card to the side. Busy telephones were redialed after 

15 minutes. If tour such calls did not result in an answered telephone, the 

interviewer moved to tbe next random digit ending. 



Tbis second stage sampling techniaue is knovn as rand0111 digit dialing 

( RDD). The use of RDD sampling eliminates the otherwise serious proolem of 

unlisted telephone numbers. Nationwide, approximately 201 of all phone 

subScribers have unlisted phones. Moreover, significant variation occurs 

among demographic groups, with the numoer of unlisted phones reaching a high 

of 26% in the west, 291 in large metropolitan areas, 2SI among those earning 

$5,000 to $10,000, and 321 among nonwhites. Thus, as directories grow out of 

date, noninclusion rates in cities like New York and Chicago mey exceed 401 

among some demographic groups. For these reasons, using published phone 

listings as the universe is inadeauste tor telephone surveys and inferior to 

using random digit dialing. 

Tnese sampling procedures produced a national sample of households 

drawn from all 50 states and tbe District of Columbia. Indeed, tne metbod of 

selection coupled with a large sample size yields sample from virtually all 

size of place categories within the 51 stat es. There are potentially 153 

state (Sl) by size of place (3) strata within the sampling frame. Three 

potential strata, Central City Delaware, D.C. SMSA remainder, D.C. Non-SMSA, 

do not exist in reality. Of the actual 150 population strata in tbe United 

States, 142 are represented in the complete sample. Those areas wbicb did not 

fall into the sample due to their small population size were: 

Central City - Maine 


Sl'ISA Remainder Vermont 


SMSA Remainder North Dakota 


SMSA Remainder South Dakota 
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SMSA Remainder - MOntana 

Non-SMSA - Nevacia 

Central City - Wyoming 

SMSA Remaincier - Hawaii 

The absence of tneee strata trom the achieved sample does not, in any way, 

produce a bias in tbe national sample. 

Screening tor Eligibility: Main Survey 

The sample construction described in the previous section yields a 

national population based, random-digit dialing sample. Tbis metboci should 

produce an unbiased sample of households witn telephones. Tbe next step is to 

select eligible family types into tbe survey from the total sample ot all 

households. 

An adult respondent in each household drawn into the national 

sampling frame was asked about the composition of the household. Specifi

cally, the household informant ~as asked: 

(a) how many couples, either currently married or living 
togetner, were in the household; 

Cb) bow many single parents with children under 18 were in 
the household; and 

Cc) bow many other persons, who bad been married or living 
with a partner ot the opposite sex within the past two 
years, were in tne household. 

Bousebolds with anyone qualifying under any of these conditions were eligible 

for the survey. Approximately two out of three households, tor which 

eligibility could be ascertained, were eligible on one or more criteria 

{64%). Those households with no aualifying couples or persons were screened 

out of the survey. 
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J Selection within Bousebold: Main Sample 

Tile bousebold screener indent1tied households with couples or persons 

i 

I wbo aualified tor inclusion in tbe survey. In a number of eligible bous~ 

holds, there were more than one couple or persons wbo aual1tied. Tile next 

step in tbe sampling process was to select one aualitying unit per bousebold. 

The use ot computerized interviewing (CATI) permitted a random 

selection of tile designated unit from among all aualitying units in the 

household. Tne total number of aualitying units was obtained tor each of the 

three eligible categories {i.e. current couples, single parents, and recently 

coupled individuals). These answers were key entered as the interview 

proceded. For each aualifying household, tile computer was programmed to make 

a random selection ot aualifying units. The distribution of aualitying 

households by type of unit is shown in Table l. 

iihere the unit selected was a single parent or a recently coupled 

individual, tbere was no vithin unit selection issue. However, the designated 

respondent still bad to be specified wben a couple aualified. Tile selection 

procedure adopted was to alternate the designated respondent by sex in order 

to have a balanced sample of men and women wbo were currently married or 

living togetber. 

These procedures identified tbe appropriate respondent in selected 

households. !t tbe household informant happened to be tne designated 

respondent, tbe interviever proceOed witb the main auestionnaire. If the 

designated responOent was someone else in toe bousebold, tbe interviewer 

·continued the main auestionnaire with that person. 



Total Households 
Number of Units 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Table l 

DISTRIBUTION OP QUALIFYING UNITS 
IN ELIGIBLE HOUSEHOLDS, 

MAIN SAMPLE ANDOVERSAMPLES 

Current 
Couples 

( 6002) 

Single 
Parents 

( 6002) 

Previously 
Coupled 

( 6002) 

782 5218 5750 

5079 722 235 

120 54 12 

13 5 2 

2 3 

l 

3 

l 



• 	 Black and Hispanic Oversample 

Tbe number of Black and Hispanic respondents expected trom a national 

I erase-section at approximately 4,000 c;ualifying family units was not cons1

dered to be large enough to provide sufficient sampling precision tor 

comparison of incidence by race and ethnicity. Bence, the study design called 

tor additional interviews with approximately SOO aualitying Black responoents 

and 500 aualitying Hispanic respondents. 

The procedure 	 tor identifying a national sample of aualifying Black 

and Hispanic units is almost the satne as tbe proce6ure Described for devel

oping the ina in sample. First, a national population based sample of residen

tial telephone exchanges is -developed. Next, the last two digits ot selected 

exchanges are randomized. This proouces a nationally pro;ectable sample of 

telephone households. 

This national s.emple of households is tben screened for race/ethnici-
I r ty. In householos which are identified as Black or Hispanic, a secondary 

screen for aualifying family type is used. Tois secondary screen is identical 

to the primary screen on the main study. These sampling and screening 

procedures should produce a self-weighting sample ot Black and Hispanic 

current couples, single parents, and recently coupled individuals. 

It should be noted tbat in the screen, respondents were asked t:o 

designate themselves as either Blacks or Hispanic. This eliminates the.. 
problem ot double- counting cases as Black and l!ispanic. Bence, the Black and 

l Hispanic oversamples are 11:1utually exclusive tor sampling purposes. Noneth~ 

less, it should be noted toat a small portion of the Hispanic oversample 

consider themselves as Black Hispanics (2.~1), wbile a small proportion of the 

Block oversample consider themselves as Black l!ispanics (.8%). All subsequent 

weighting was done on the basis of oversamples identification rather than 

demographic identification, since the probability of selection was a product 

of oversample iCentification .
•
l 
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LOUIS HARRIS AND ASSOCIATES, INC. FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
630 Fifth Avenue 

Questionnaire No: __ _New York, New York 10111 
1-5 

Study No. 843007 Sample POint No. 

oversample Screener 
July 1985 

( PLEASE PRINT) 
Interviewer's Name: 

Area Code: ------- Telephone No.: 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bello, 
public 
it is 

I'm 
opinion 

important 
researcn 
tnat we 

firm. 
represent 

we are 
adults 

from Louis Barris 
conducting a national 

form each nousehold 

and Associates, 
study aoout 

we call. 

the 
family 

national 
life and 

l. It is important that our survey represent the opinions 
walks of life including Black Americans, Hispanic Americans, 
wnicn ot these groups do you teel you belong? 

of people 
and wbite 

from different 
Alner icans. To 

White •••••• ( 
Black •••••••••• 
Hispanic ••••••• 
Other •••••••••• 

(_-1 
_
_-3 
_-4 

2 
Screen 

Screen 

Out 

Out 

_, 

A. 
this 

How many 
household? 

couples, either currently married or just living together, are there in 
!_, 

J.....-1. present couples 

None ••••••.•••• 
Eight or more 
Not sure ••••••. 

____ -o 
•• _-8 

~9 

B. How many 
single parents 
children under 

other people are living 
I mean persons who are 

18 in the household. 

in 
not 

this household 
currently living 

who are 
with 

single 
a partner 

parents 
but 

- by 
who bave 

J.....-1. single parents 

None ••••••••••• 
Eight or more 
Not sure ••••••• 

__: 
•• _-s 

_-9 

0 
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C. Is there anyone elae you have not already mentioned in your household who was 
married or living witb a partner of tbe opposite sex witbin tbe past two years? Bow 
""'ny? 

.J...__L previously coupled 

No ••••••••••••• _- 0 

! 
 Eigbt or more •• _-s 

Not sure ••••••• _-9 

IF NONE TO Q.A, Q.B, AND Q.C, THEN SCREE:N OUT 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH. UNFORTUNATELYWE CANNOT INCLUDE YOU IN OUR STUDY 
OF FAMILY LIFE AT THIS TIME. 

IF YES, RANDOMSELECTION FRQ!ol THE SUM OF ALL ELIGIBLE UNITS 

IJ 

• 

• 

.. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF NATIONAL SAMPLES BY RACE/ETHNICITY 

Cross-sect ton Black oversa111Ele HisEantc OVersamEle 
( 4, 032) ( 502) ( 510) 

' ' I 

Pacific Islander l 

American Indian 4 

Asian l 

98Hispanic 4 

Hispanic/Black * l 2 

White 80 

7 99BlacK 

Not sure 2 

Refused * 

*Less than O.S percent. 
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• 
, Stote Oversam2le 

Tne state specific oversample differs fro,, tne Hispanic and Black 

overs11mples in that it was not developecl on the bl!lsis ot a national prOl:>abill

ty sampling frame. Tne state oversample was developed to yield state-Dy-state

I estimates of tne incidence of family violence. Altt>ougt> these state estimates 

'! would tall considerably snort ot tile precision of national estimates, tbey 
~ 

woulo allow inter-state analysis of tactors related to incidence rates. 

"111 
It was assu1ned tr.at stete estimates would need to oe based upon a·~ 

• 
representative sample of at least 100 cases 1n order to cu11ke this type of 

anelysis possible. Tne main national sample would fall snort of this 

rec,-uirement in two ways. First, iri a national probability sample of 4,000 

cases, we would expect tile i,ut:,sample Size to exceecl lOO cases in only ll 

states. secono, a national probability sample is stratified by region and 

size of place, with • systematic selection of primary sampling units by 

population within eacb ot tbe twelve strata. This means that the distribution 

of sample within a particular state is. not designed to be representative ot 

that state. 

u 

The state oversample was designed to c:,orrect tnese two deticienc1es of 

the main 11ational sample tor purposes of state projeetion. It was estimated 

that the distribution of approximately l,000 additional cases across 25 states 

could increase the total numoer of states with a minimum sample size ot 100 to 

36 states, This, in turn, would yiel6 • lar9e enough sample of states to make 

U regression analysis ot state incidence rates possible. The distribution of 

cases Py state in tbe main sample, the state oversample and the combination 

Ll main anO state samples is presented in Table 3.! 
! 

Witnin each stote represented in the state oversample, tne state 

sample from tbe main survey was compared to the known state population 

distribution by size of plac:e (i.e., central c::ity, Sl!SA remainder, non-Sl!SA). 
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Tne state o•eraample was allocated across tnese three strata within each 

represented state to compensate tor distortion ot the state suD-sample In the 

1111ln sample tram within state population distribution. 

The portion ot eac:n individual state suD-semple ct the main 

cross-section and the individual state overaamples are independent samples of 

the state population. Cases are selected within strata in exactly the same 

manner. The differences in the two sut>-aamples tor any particular state lies 

in the allocation of sample across strata tor any state between the main 

survey and tbe state oversample. Since tne allocation across strata for tne 

oversample was designed to bring the combined state sample into line with a 

known population distribution, the . combined state sample should provide 

accurate and unbiased estimates cf state incidence rates. 

' 
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Table 3 

DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY STATE: 
NATIONAL SAMPLE AND STATE OVERSAMPLE 

' 
i 

~ 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Calitornia 

Cross-Section 

71 
10 
49 
38 

385 

Oversample 

31 

53 
64 

!.2!!.l 

102 
7 

102 
102 
385 

i 
1 

~ 

Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgie 

57 
53 
9 

190 
98 

44 
46 

1 

101 
99 

9 
190 

99 

.,,;. 

~ 

Hawaii 
Ida no 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 

7 
17 

197 
96 
48 

3 
53 

16 
17 

197 
99 

101 

1 

-
.. 

Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
M.aine 
Maryland 

43 
70 
82 
24 
74 

58 
27 
19 

28 

101 
97 

101 
24 

102 

-
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
"1innescta 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

92 
167 

74 
47 
81 

ll 

28 
54 
19 

103 
167 
102 
101 
100 

~ .Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampsnire 
New Jersey 

16 
31 
16 
15 

120 

69 
16 

100 
16 
15 

120 

1 
I 

' 

New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
Nortn Dakota 
Ohio 

23 
290 
115 

10 
196 

23 
290 
115 

10 
196 

-
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TaDle 3 (continued) 

DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY STATE: 
NATIONAL SAMPLE AND STATE OVERSAMPLE 

Cross-Section Oversample .!2!!..!. 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rbode Island 
South Carolina 

54 
43 

218 
12 
48 

49 
59 

53 

103 
102 
218 

12 
101 

Soutb Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 

14 
89 

282 
32 
10 

16 

69 

14 
105 
282 
101 

10 

Virginia 
washington 
Washington, D.C. 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

97 
18 

B 
33 
92 
11 

4 
22 

67 
11 

101 
100 

8 
100 
103 

11 

TOTAL 4,032 958 4,990 

States with 100+ interviews from the 4000 National cross-section - 10 

States with 100 interviews wben adding 1000 oversample - 22 

States with 9>-99 interviews when adding 1000 oversample 4 

Total states with 100+ interviews - 31 

Total states witt'l. 95+ interviews - 36 
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II. TELEPHONE INTERVIEW ING 

Overview 

The method of data collect ion for the ma in sample and all oversamples 

of the Second National Family Violence Survey - 1985 was telephone inter

viewing. All telepnone interviewing was conducted by Barris intervieW'ers who 

were specially trained for tbis study. All interviews were conducted tro111 a 

centralized telepnone interviewing tacili ty. The interviews were conducted by 

Computer 	 Assisted Telephone lnterviewing (CATI). 

Louis Barris and Associates maintains a centrali%ed telephone research 

facility in New York City, with 84 fully monitored and fully supervised 

interviewing positions. Tbe unobtrusive a,onitoring facility not only allows 

field supervisors to continuously monitor interviewer performance but also 

permits all telephone interviews to be conducted while creating an automated 

) 	 record of the outcome attempt ( call completed, no1>--workin9 numt>er, busy, no 

answer) 	 tor each telephone number. " 
The telephone interviewing staff consists of approximately 300 

telephone interviewers who are employed on a part-time basis by our firm. The 
I 
I... 	 interviewing s~aff is drawn primarily from professionals wittl communications 

skills -- college-educated actors and actresses pursuing careers in New York's 
L 

stage and broadcast industries. The core of the interviewing staff is 125-150 

I permanently booked interviewers who have a regular and permanent interviewingJ 

schedule. 

I All aspects of interviewer recruitment, scheduling and training were 

l directed oy tbe administrative staff of the telephone research center. The 

telephone a6ministrative staft directed operations according to the specific~ 

T. 
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tions ot the project director and analytical staff. The administrative staff 

maintained detailed records throughout the field process so tnat the progress 

ot the survey could be monitored by tile project director and documented tor 

the client. 

Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing 

Interviews with the 4,032 respondents selected for inclusion in the 

main cross-section, the 958 in the state oversample, tile 502 in the Black 

oversample, and the 510 in the Hispanic oversample were conducted using 

Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI). Its use tacili tated 

administration ot the complex auesticnnaire and helped to ensure error-free 

data processing. The exceptionally high quality of interviewing is enhanced 

with Harris' CATI system by enabling interviewers to devote all of their 

concentration on tile specifications and quality of the interview producing an 

extremely reliable data set. 

All interviewers were audio-monitored oy Barris line supervisors 

several time during eacb sbift. Effectively, this means that one-irrfive to 

one-in-ten interviews for any particular interviewer were monitored by 

supervisors. The s !lent monitoring equipment used by tbe Barris supervisors 

means that interviewers never know when they are being supervised. 

Line supervisors used a formal evaluation report form when monitoring 

interviews tor. this survey. In some instances, the supervisor recorded the 

respondents' answers in order to check them against tbe CATI record of the 

interviewer .. Supervisors also observed CATI recording directly on a super

visor's CRT screen which monitors tbe auestions and answers on any particular 

interviewer's screen. 

I. 
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Interviewer Training 

All lnterY!ewers who work for LOu1s Barris and ASsociates were 

thoroughly trained and closely supervised. New interviewers were recruited on 

the basis of their successful experience tor other reputable survey research 

I 
firms, suctl as NORC, Westa:t, National Analysts and a few otbers. However, 

, 
they received special instruction encl training in the ,nethoos and proc::eaures 

wbic::h were expected at Louis Harrie and Associates. A general manual on 

• 
interviewing procedures was developed by our Field Department to specify the 

general procedures to be tallowed • After an initial training session, 

interviewers were constantly tnoni tored by supervisors in their application of 

I correct interviewing techniaues. interviewers received constant feedback on 

the auality of their wor< and areas of improvement. 


I Our &:>asic training aession included maximum use of real-life examples 


and focused on the following: 


o An overview of research and sampling: 


0 	 Tne role of tbe interviewer in securing high aual1 ty 
data and high response rates: 

0 Tbe need to oe courteous, positive, and neutral; 

0 Questionnaire design; 

0 Tbe need to ask a~estions exactly as they are worded; 

0 'l.'be use of po,;itive feedt>ack to clarity tbe respono
ent's role; and 

o Biasing by vocal inflection and bow to avoid it. 

u lni tial Contact 

Following tne RDD procedures outlined earlier, telephone interviewers 

estaolished wbetber the telephone number dialed was a working residential 

1• 
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number or not. liben a residential contact was establiabed, tbe interviewer 
--~ 

1dent1tied and attempted an 1nterv1ew w1 tb tbe appropriate bousebold member. 

If tbe designated respondent was not at bome or if the call bad been made at a 

tim'M! inconvenient to the designated respondent, a more suitable time tor 

recontact vas determined. 

Initial telept>one contacts were made during tbOse hours and days of 

the week which have the greatest probabil1 ty of respondent contact. Tbis 

means tbat tbe primary interviewing period was conducted between 5:30 p.m. and 

10:00 p.m. on weekdays; between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. on Saturdays; and 

between 10:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. on Sundays. Since interviewing was 

conducted across time zones, tbe interviewing shift lasted from 5: 30 p.m. to 

1: 00 a .m. on wee•days. Daytime interviews were scbeduled wben the designated 

respondent was not auailable on nigbts or weekends or when tile respondent 

preferred to be interviewed during tbe day. 

Tbe interviewers made four call-backs to ringing unanswered tele

phones during the field period of this survey in orcler to obtain tile llighest _, 

possible response rates. Tbese call-backs were made at different times and on 

different days wben attempting initial contact. If all of tbe random digit 

numbers on a sample point card were attempted and none led to a completion, 
_; 

the interviewer banded tne card back to the supervisor and tbe card was 

replaced. No-answer numbers were cbecked against directory assistance in 

order to reverify them. Verified telephone numbers with no answer were 

recontacted tbrougbout tbe field period at different times on different days 

in difterent weeks. 

Eacn bousenold contacted was screened for survey eligibility. Within 

',Och eligible household, the interviewer asked to speak to the designated 

respondent .. It initial contact was made witb the designated tespond.ent at a 
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tt.,e tnat was inconvenient or inappropriate, interviewers set up appointments 

witn respondents. If contact was made witn the household, but not the 

designated respondent, interviewers probtod tot appropr 1ate call-t>ack t11>es and 

attempted to set up an appoint1>ent. 

Studies bave shown that an interviewer's manner of approach at tile 

time of !:be tirst contact ts the single most important factor in convincing a 
1 

respondent to particip<1te in e survey. ~any respondents react more to the 

interviewer and the rapport that is established between them rather than to 

the subject of the interview or tne auestions asKed. This positive first 

impression ct the interviewer is key to securing the interview. 

Only 	 female interviewers were used to conduct these intervielis. The 

random selection procedure within household meant that the sex of the 

respondent could not be ascertained in advance. Conseauently, only temale 

interviewers 111ere used to ensure tbat female respondents were never inter
•

i viewed by male interviewers who might affect tbe willingness ot female 


• 

respondents to discuss key issues in this survey.
1 

I 

Refusal Prevention and Conversion 

A variety of met.bods were used to tninimize refusals. These methods 

allow good response rates even on sensitive and difficult survey such as this 

one. Some of the reasons for this low retusal rate include: 

0 	 Tbe use of only thoroughly trained, experienced 
interviewers~ highly motivated and carefully 11oni
tored, who attempt to establisb immed iate rapport wi tb 

1 	 respondents; 
L,. 

0 Refusal prevention training, in which intervi~wers are 
taught the tive most common reasons given for refusal1 

A • 	 to cooperate and responses necessary to Keep the Coor 
open, including ma~ing an appointment to call back, it 
necessary; 
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Strict contidentiali ty procedures, 1nterv1ever 

assurances of anony~ity, and a convincing response to 

the Question "Bow did you get my name?•; and 


o 	 Recontact of refusals by specially trained and 

designated refusal converters vho analyze the reasons 

tor the refusal and use strategies to vin cooperation 

on a case by case basis. 


nempts 	 were 11ade to convert all eligible respondents who initially refused 

o be 	 interviewed er who terminated the interview before completion. 

Lntervie',i 	 Length 

The 	 length cf the interview varied considerably according to the 

:haracteristics of the bouseholds. Persons without children or partners were 

•sked fewer Questions than those with beth. Persons who reported physical 

violence 	 in tbe family were asked 111Cre Questions tban those with no violence. 

On average, the interview took approximately 35. 111nutes to complete. i

I;For some respondents, the survey may bave taken an bcur. Despite- its lengtb, 

the survey bad relatively few interview terminations (12%) by tbe end of the 

field period. Conversion attempts were made en all incoo,plete interviews. 

Field Dates 

The national cross-sectional survey was con~ucted between June 10 anO 

August 13, 1985. A total cf 4,032 interviews were completed in this sample. 

Tne 	 Black oversample survey was conducted between August 9 and August 30, 

1985. A total cf 502 interviews were completed in this sample. The l!ispanic 

oversample survey was conducted between August 9 and September 15, 1985. A 

total o:f 	 510 jnterviews were completed in this sample. Tl'le state oversample 

I 
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eurvey was conducted between August 6 encl August 29, 1985. A total of 958 

interviews were completed in this sample. 

Field Outcomes 

A total ot 4,032 interviews were completed in the main cross-sectior,

al survey. In addition, 502 interviews were completecl in the Black oversample 

end another 510 interviews were completed in the Hispanic oversample. The 

state oversample yields another 958 completed interviews •. In total, 6002 

interviews were completed with eligible respondents in all components of the 

Family Violence Survey. 

Sample Dispcsition 

The response rate for the cross-sectional segment of tbe survey, 

defined here as the number ct interviews completed/total eligible sample, was 

84 percent. This rate of response is goocl tor a survey such es this which 

reQuired an average of 3S minutes Of respondents' time, probed certain 

potentially sensitive areas of discussion, and treouently reouired the 

concentrated effort of individuals if ouestions were to be responded to 

acleouately. A complete sample disposition is presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4 

SAMPLE DISPOSITION 

Cross State 
Section Oversample 

Sample Drawn 28,518 6,192 

No Household Reached (15,811) (3,787) 

Business 2,067 330 
Not in service 6,837 l,064 
No answer (4 attempts) 4,000 944 
Constant busy (4 attempts) 527 140 
Callback status at end of 

field period 2,380 309 

Gnable to Screen for Eligibility 4,059 581 

Screened ineliaible ' ( 3,846) ( 677) 

No adult in household 36 9 
No eligible units in the household 2,672 469 
Designated respondent speaks language 

other than English or Spanish 239 23 
Designated respondent incapacitated 467 55 
Designated respondent a~ay for 

duration of field period 262 78 
Duplicate case 6 l 
Other ineligible 209 42 

3creened Eligible (4,802) (l,147) 

Complete 4,032 958 
Refused 182 38 
Terminate 588 151 

Black 
Oversample 

5, 753 

(3,326) 

307 
l,451 

935 
138 

495 

677 

(l,164) 

5 
961 

27 
73 

62 
6 

30 

( 592) 

502* 
23 
61 

Hispanic 
Oversatnole 

9,218 

(5,512) 

597 
2,040 
l, 744 

270 

861 

849 

(2,241) 

17 
l,969 

54 
81 

66 
ll 
H 

( 622) 

510* 
21 
85 

Completion Rate: Completed interviews 

as a proportion of total eligible 84.0% 83.5% 85.8% 83. 0% 


..,.Tnese do not include twelve ( 12) interviews completed among tbe Black Oversample and 
:iispanic Oversample, wbich were later determined to be ineligible on race/ethnicity. 
:nese interviews were dropped from the sample and data set. 



III. EDITING, CODING AND DATA PROCESSING 


Although tbe National Survey ot Family Violence was conducted on 

Barris' CATI system on which date are eftectively key entered by interviewers 

and translated 1111mecliately to computer readable form, data were scrutini~ed at 

aeveral points in the research process. Initially, each data element obtained 

in response to a closed-ended auery was checked as it was recorded/key entered 

to ensure that it contormed both to acceptable range recruirements imposed on 

the item and tbat it was consistent witb related items. Secondly, responses 

to open-ended items, which were recorded. verbatim on paper since accurate key 

entry is too time consuming to permit the interview to proceed uninterrupted, 

.. ere manually coded, key entered directly onto tbe CATI data base and edited 

on-line to ensure that these data contormed to existing case reauirements 

( i.e., a punch existed indicating that tbe query to tbe open-ended item bad 

been recorded). 

Lastly, because CATI data base management and on-line edit teatures 

are software driven, tbe amount of or>-line editing tbat can t>e accomplished, 

al tboug h au i te substant !al, is also finite. Bence tinal machine edit was 

pertormea on the data base. Tbis data edit incorporated tbe specitications 

tor or>-line editing employed during tne actual cata collection as well as an 

additional edit and consistency cbecks required to ensure the final data base 

emerged in a pristine tor~. 

When errors were detected they were resolved by visual inspection of 

an inoividual •s CATI recorded responses and verbatim responses recorded on 

paper. COrrect1ons to the data base were made or>-line so tbat any alteration 

cf the data base that generated an inconsistency witn extant Cata or was out 
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~f range was identified i111Dediately. Reevaluation of tbe just initiated 

=hange ensued and the data base corrected as appropriate. &etore being 

pronounced as final, tbe entire data base was again subjected to a compreher,

sive machine edit. 

:oding 

After open-ended items were thOroughly edited by interviewers, they 

~ere relayed to tne Barris coding staff. COding ts the technical procedure by 

•nich raw data are assigned to categories. Tnese categories are numbers which 

:an be recorded in a computer data f·ile, tabulated and counted thrc~gh 

3Utomatic data processing. Extreme care was taken to standardize coding 

jecision rules.. Tbe coders were instructed to first assign a major code to a 

response, and then to assign one or more minor codes only if they fell within 

:be relevant major code. Of course, in cases wbere several discrete mentions 

axisted, a number of major-minor code combinations could bave been assigned. 

cirief or vague responses wbicb qualified for a major code but did not include 

,nough information to permit the assignment ot a minor code would generally be 

:lassified under the minor code of •no further information,• while responses 

•hich were detailed but unrelated to the otner minor codes under tbe relevant 

1ajor code vere assigned the minor code of •not elsewhere classitied•. For 

·ach open-ended auestion, separate codes were assigned tor skip, refusals, and 

·esponses not included under any major code. 
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Oa ta Process 1ng 

As part of the original programming of .the suryey instrument on the 

CATI system several machine edit features were entered so tbat they were 

effected simultaneous to tne interview. Tt>ese procedures helped to ensure 

tnat the survey record mirrored accurately respondents• reports. 

More specifically, the CATI system was used to eliminate problems of 

m1>lti-puncbin9. The CATI system automatically assigns single punch fields of 

appropriate width tor each separate data item. It is also used to ensure that 

skip patterns are administered properly. Skip patterns are programmed into 

CATI's data entry software to ensure that all auestions for which a particular 

respondent is Qualified to ansver is' exhibited in appropriate seciuence and 

askede This feature not only enhances overall data cuality c,y ensuring that 

the aggregated data base is comprehensive l:>ut also facilitates the actual 

interview procedures by eliminating hurried review of previous, sometimes 

remote aualitying items by interviewers in their attempt to determine 

respondent eligibility tor the current question. 

Immediate and comprehensive edits of the survey instrument are a 

benefit derived from CATI system use. First, data entry software is pro

grammec to recognize allowable range tor l<ey entered item values. Blanks are 

not accepted as legitimate values. If a blanl< is entered, a 1:>uzzer goes off 

to alert the interviewer an error t'Jas been made.. The instrument will not be 

advanced on tbe screen until an appropriate value bas been entered. If tbe 

entered value is too large, the error will be identified and the survey held 

in stasis until tbe entry bas been corrected. Often ranges are set to include 

only probable rather tban all possil:>le values. In tbis way, wben a seemingly 

aberrant value is encountered, the interviewer can check with the respondent 

immediately to verify this answer. If the respondent confirms this datum, the 
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interviewer can enter a command and override the range check tor that specific 

value in this particular survey item. Each and every item is checked on-line 

to ensure tbat the data collected is all within acceptable range specif1c1t

tions. 

Consistency checkS are programmed into tbe data entry software for a 

select set of items. Consistency cbecks are generally of tbree types: 

logical consistency, replicability, or mathematical equivalence. Logical 

consistency obtains in the situation in wbich a respondent, asked two separate 

but related items, responds similarly. Prior to CATI, if these items vere not 

answered consistently, data cleaning n.ad to wait until final macbine edits 

days, weeks or even months after the interview had been terminated. Decisions 

about these data were always arbitrary and often masked tbe reality ot the 

situation. With CATI, such inconsistencies can be identified i111111ediately and 

resolved or confirmed with the assistance of the interviewee him/herself. 

Mathematical eouivalence checks may also be programmed into the· CATI data 

entry software. Bere, checks may oe effected to ensure tbat percentages 

assigned to a m<1tually exclusive and exbaustive response alternatives add up 

to 100, or that the n1Jmber ot Children living in a bOIJSebold is greater tban 

the number of people in the ho1Jsebold. 

Other Machine Editing 

AOOve we have 01Jtlined tbe CATI's systems capabilities to edit data 

on-line. However, as a software driven process the amount of editing that can 

be performed, especially in a timely manner, although auite sizable, is still 

limited. For example, although simple consistency can be generated for 

on-line use, complex consistency cbeck:s involving three or more variables, or 
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I constructed variables, are better put off until after interviews Dave been 

completed and Cata placed in permanent storage The size ct the instrument,o 

number 	 of rotations to be accomplished bOth within and between ouestion 

series, 	 and the number of skip patterns included all affect the space left 

over for 	 on-line edits. 

Because cf the size of the data base, completed and edited interviews 

were removed from the DEC/VAX system biweekly. Before removal, these data 

were placed in computer memory space and again subjected to a full complement 

of machine edits including both those specified tor tbe CATI edits and any 

ancillary edit specifications that were not included in the CATI on-line edit. 

•
1 Output from tnese edit runs listed errors by error type (e.g., out of 

range), and location in the data base (e.g., VAR 004 card 2 col 54) and 

respondent identification number. Data editors then called up from active 

memory this individual case and reviewed on tbe screen errors tbat baC been 

detected. Corrections were effected as appropriate. Since corrections were 

implemented within the CATI data entry program, all on-line edits were in
J

• effect and changes to the data base tbat generated new errors were immediately 

i 	 identified. Suen cbanges were reevaluated and final decisions regarding data 

base updating were made only with the knowledge and approval of Barris •s 

project director. 

Date edited in tbis fashion was tben resubmitted to a final comprehe~ 

sive machine edit. When the bimonthly data base was deemed worthy, it was 

downloaQed onto magnetic computer tape, back-up copies were generated and then 

tapes were archived.. Arcbive tapes were updated on an approximately biweekly 

schedule 	 and cumulative data base maintained. 
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IV. SAMPLE PRECISION 

In interpreting results from freauency distrit>utions or cross-tat>ul.,... 

tions generated from sample survey data, it is important to keep in mind that 

the data presented represents estimates of actual population values. The 

ot>jective of the sampling and field procedures outlined in tne previous 

sections was to produce an unt>iased sample of the study population. An 

unt>iased sample shares the same properties and characteristics of the total 

population from wbicb it is drawn, sut>ject to a certain level of sampling 

error. The maximum expected sampling· error for a simple random prot>at>ility 

sample of population elements may be derived from the following formula: 

var ( x) c z ""'/2 J	pl a) 
n-1 

where.: 

var (x) c the expected sampling error of tbe mean of some variable, 
expressed as• proportion; 

z ""7'2 c the standard normal score for some confidence limit; 

p c some proportion of the sample displaying a certain 
characteristic or giving a certain answer on some variable 
or Question; 

a c (l-p); and 

n c the size of the sample. 

Assuming any desired confidence level, the formula can be solved for the 

maximum expected sampling error of a variable X tor various sample sizes and 

various sample proportions. The maximum sampling error tor any sample occurs 

where p = .5. It we adopt a confidence level of 951 for tne cross-sectional 

portion (N=4,032) of the study, the maximum sampling error is .::. 1.5% for 

estimates derived trom that portion of the sample. For example, if 50 percent 
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of the sample reported having talked witll their children to resolve conflict 

in the past year, tllen we can be contioent that if 100 similarly sized samples 

I were drawn trom tbe population and askeO about their status on this measure, 

for at least 95 ot the 100 samples no fewer than 48. 51 and no more than 51. SI 

of the persons oueried would say that. 

Table 4 gives the expected sampling error tor subgroups of various 

sizes, and at different response distributions on categorical oependent 

measures. The reader may use the taole to estimate the expected limits of 

sampling error tor various findings reported by this study. 

These estimates ct sampling error are appropriate when deriving 

population estimates from a proportionete sample, i.e., a sample in which 

individual strata are sampled in proportion to their population incidence. In 

this study, the national cross-section sample, the Black oversample, and the 

Hispanic oversample ere each proportionate samples. However, these estimates 

I 	 are not appropriate when merging samples, sucb as tbe national cross-section 

with the oversamples, wbicb are not drawn proportionate to each otber. Sample 

I 
wetgnts, discussed in tbe next chapter, are used to correct sample estimates 

from merged samples • The estimates of sampling error, on tbe ether band, 
• 

reguire 	 separate estimates cf the variances of each independent strata. 

For total population estimates, the sampling variances should t>e 

calculated separately for the Total Black Sample (N=797*), Total Hispanic 

Sample (N=695), and the Total Non-Black/NOr>-Bispanic Sample (N=3,562). For 

key study indicators, sucb as the family violence measures, tbe sample 

proportions tend to tall into a 981/21 distrioution. Tne sampling error tor 

the individual samples en these variables would then be z.97 percentage points 

tor Black estimates, ,::1.04 percentage points tor Hispanic estimates, ana !,.46 

for tne remainder ct. the population at the 95% confidence level. This means 

*Tnis in=ludes 14 Black/liispanic in the Total Black Sample. 
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that if 21 ot Blacks, 21 of Hispanic• and 21 ot Others in the a ample reported 

violence, we would expect the true population value to lie between l.031 and 

2.971 tor Blacka, .961 and 3.00 tor Hiapanica, and l.541 and 2.461 tor all 

others, in 95 out of 100 casea. 

The merged total population sampling variances can be eatimated trom 

the comoined sampling variances of the atrata. The sampling variance for the 

comOined sample is .!_.41 percentage points at tne 951 confidence level tor a 

981/21 proportional distrit>ution. In other words, if 21 of Blacks, Hispanics 

and all others in the sample reported violence tnen we would estimate that the 

true population value would tall between l.59 percent and 2.411 in 95 out of 

100 cases. Hence, wnen the Black (N•502) and Hispanic (N•SlO) oversamples are 

merged with the National Cross-sectional sample (N~4,032), the comt>ined total 

population estimates are consistent with an ettective total sample size of 

4,479. 

The state oversample estimates can be merged with the other sample 

estimates to further increase sampling precision of total estimates. However, 

estimating tne amount of sampling variance reduction achieved oy merging the 

oversample would reauire estimating the combined variance of the national 

sample strata with the variance of the 26 state oversample strata. TDe 

maximum possible improvement in sample estimates of a 981/21 distrioution 

would be .!_.04 percentage points if all 958 cases from tne state oversample 

were distributed proportionately. Tbis would mean a maximum combined sampling 

variance of .!_.37 percentage points (l.63 to 2.37) rather than .!_.41 percentage 

points (l.59 to 2.41) achie9ed without the 09ersample. 



l 

She of 
Sample or 
Subsample 

6,000 
5,437 
4,479 
4 ,032 
4,000 
3, 600 
3,200 
2,800 
2,500 
2,300 
2,000 
1, 700 
l, 500 
1,300 
1,200 
1,100 
1,000 

900 
800 
797 

l 
700 
695 
600 
500 

I 400 .. 300 
200 

l_ 
150 
.ill. 

75 
50 

l 
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Table 5 

SELECTION ESTIMATES OF EXPECTED SAIIPLING ERROR (Plus or Minus) 
AT 9 5l a:>NFIDENCE LEVEL 
( SIMPLE RANDOii SAMPLE) 

Percentage of the Sample or Subsample Giving 
A Certain Response tor Displaying a Certain 

Characteristic tor Percentages Neer: 
2 or 9& 10 or 90 20 or 80 30 or 70 40 or 60 50 

0.4 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.3 
0.4 0.8 1.1 l.2 1.3 1.3 
0.4 0.9 1.2 l. 3 1.4 1.5 
0.4 0.9 l.2 1.4 l. 5 1.5 
0.4 0.9 l.2 1.4 l. 5 l.5 
0.5 1.0 1.3 1.5 l. 6 1.6 
0.5 l.O 1.4 1.6 1. 7 1.7 
0.5 l.l 1.5 l.7 1.8 1.9 
0.5 1.2 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.0 
0.6 l.2 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.0 
0.6 l.3 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.2 
0.7 1.4 1..9 2.2 2.3 2. 4 
0.7 1.5 2.0 2.3 2.5 2.5 
0.8 1.6 2.2 2.5 2.7 2.7 
0.8 l. 7 2.3 2.6 2.8 2.8 
0.8 1.8 2.4 2.7 2.9 3.0 
0.9 1.9 2.5 2.8 3.0 3.1 
0.9 2.0 2.6 3.0 3.2 3.3 
l. 0 2.1 2.8 3.2 3.4 3.5 
1.0 2.l 2.8 3.2 3.4 3.5 
l.O 2.2 3.0 3.4 3. 6 3.7 
1.0 2.2 3.0 3.4 3. 6 3.7 
1.1 2.4 3.2 3.7 3.9 4.0 
1.2 2.6 3.5 4.0 4.3 4.4 
l.4 2.9 3.9 4.5 ,.8 4.9 
l.6 3.4 4.5 5.2 5.6 5.7 
l. 9 4.2 5.6 6.4 6.8 6.9 
2.2 4.8 6.4 7.4 7.9 8.0 
2.8 5.9 7.9 9.0 9.7 9.8 
3.2 6.8 9.1 10.4 11.2 ll.4 
3.9 8.4 11.2 12. 8 13.7 14. 0 

i NOTE: Entries are expressec as percentage points (+or-). 

I 

1 
' 
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V. SAMPLE WEIGllTING 

overview 

The main sample represents a self-weighting sample of American 

telephone households composed of current couples, single parents or recently 

coupled persons. The sample construction, household screening and respondent 

selection methods should produce a respesentative national sample of the 

target population. Moreover, in the absence of Census intormatton on certain 

aualifying characteristics ot this sample, e.g., recently coupled, it is not 

possible to test or correct tor sample bias. 

Tne Black and Hispanic oversamples, either by tnemselves or in 

conjunction with the main sample, represent self-weighting samples. Both the 

Black and Hispanic oversamples can be merged with the Black and Hispanic 

subsets of the main sample without sample weighting. Hence, the survey yields 

a Black sample of 797 cases and a Hispanic sample of 695 cases, which can be 

treated independently without sample weighting. 

The oversample tor individual states can be merged with the cases 

from that state from the main sample to produce unweighted estimates of state 

incidence rates. The sampling precision of these estimates differs according 

to toe sample size of the state. Nonetbeless, each state represents an 

independent sample from which valid population estimates can be derived. 

However, Black, Hispanic and state oversamples cannot be merged with 

the main sample tor national population estimates without correction for the 

disproportionate sampling between the cross-sectional sample and the over

sample. 



Bence, 1a order to comoine oversample ca•es with main •ample cases, 1t was 

necessary to derive case weights. 

There are seven possible combinations ot the main sample anc 

oversamples which reauire adjustment tor disproportionate aampling. These 

combinations are: 

Cross-section+ State oversample 

Cross-section+ Black Oversample 

Cross-section+ Hispanic oversample 

Cross-section+ State Oversample+ Black Oversample 

Cross-section+ State Oversample+ Hispanic Oversample 

Cross-section+ Black Oversample+ Hispanic Oversample 

Cross-section+ State Oversample+ Black Oversample 

+ Hispanic oversample 

In oroer to permit national projections from each of these possible 

comoinations of oversamples with tbe main sample, case weights must be 

developed for each sample combination such tbat national proportionate 

distribution is maintained when an oversample needs to be used. 

The oversamples were selected disproportionate to national 

distribution on two characteristics. Tbe Black and Hispanic oversamples were 

selected disproportionate to tbe national population distribution by 

race/ethnicity. Toe State oversamples were selected disproportionate to the 

national population distribution by ·state/size of place. Bence, each ot toe 

oversample combinations needs to oe weigtJted to adjust the comoined sample 

distribution on these characteristics to tbe national distribution. 
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The best procedure tor creating •uch weigbta is tbe application of an 

adjustment procedure whiCb minimizes tbe sum of the weighted sauares of the 

1residuals. Known marginal distributions tor tbe true population values tor 

each ot the target cbaracteristica are specified. One dimensional 

proportionate adjustment is effected tor each value of each dimension of the 

table of sampling freauencies Cr-+<:); C i.e. for each marginal total). This 

results in a weight ( ;>,. ) tor each cell which, when applied to each sample 

treauency, adjusts that treauency to conform to the distribution of known 

values. 

The sample distribution trom the national cross-sectional survey must 

be treated as the true population value (i.e. the known value) in this 

survey. As noted earlier, there are no known population values for certain 

eligibility criteria that define the target population -- e.g., partnership 

within the past year. Hence, we must treat tbe distribution of the national 

sample as the best available estimate of the true population distribution of 

the study population. 

The race and ethnic distribution of the main sample is defined cy 

survey item FS. The sample is distributed across nine independent categories, 

1ncluding •not sure• and •refused•. Tne marginal distribution of the main 

ross-secttonal sample across these nine race/etnnic categories forms one 

.narginal distribution tor the application of the weighting procedure. 

The geographic distribution of the main sample is defined cy state 

,:variable: STATER) and size of place ( Variable: SIZE) from the sample point. 

As noted earlier, tbe comt>ination of 50 states and tbe District of COlumbia 

l. w. Edwards Deming and Frederick F. Stephan. •on a least squares 
adjustment of a sampled frequency when tbe expected marginal totals are 
known.• Annals of Matbematical Statistics ll:427-444, pg. 40. 
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witb tbree size of place strata per state yields a total ot 150 geographic 

strata.. ( As noted ear lier three strata are non-existent.) The distribution 

ot tbe Ola in cross-sectional sample across these 150 geographic strata torms 

the second axis (i.e. tbe column marginal distribution) tor the application of 

the weighting procedure. 

Osing tne known marginal distributions tro111 the national 

cross-sectional survey, marginal distribution treQuencies are computed for 

each row and column total ( n:159). Tne original distribution of cases by 

state and size of place is shown in Table 6. A case weight is tben derived 

for eacn case for each cf the seven oversample combinations which adjusts the 

actual distribution to the expected distribution. 

These case weights must De used when one wishes to combine over

samples with the national sample tor national population projections. As 

noted earlier, the Black sub-sample trom the main survey can be combined with 

tbe Black oversample, without weighting, for unbiased estimates of tbe Black 

population, nationally. Tbe Hispanic suo-sample from the main survey can be 

combined with the Hispanic oversample, without weighting, tor unbiased 

estimates of the Hispanic population, nationally. Tbe sub-sample from an 

individual state in tbe main survey can be Combined with tbe state oversample 

from tbat state for unbiased estimates of that state's population. However, 

all other combinations require the use of case weights. The location of case 

weights tor each combination of saeples tound in the data set is specified in 

the Appendix. 



Table 6 

Distribution of Main Samo le bv Size of Place 

base:total 
respondents 

CT 

ME 

MA 

NH 

total 

---
4032 

100" 

53 
l" 

24 
l" 

92 

"" 
15 

* 

ewntr&l 
city 

------
1065 

100" 

14 
l" 

11 
l" 

3 .. 

rem•ir,de,.... 
smsa 

--------
1957 

100" 

31 
2" 

5 

* 
62 

3" 

7.. 

outside 
smsa 

------
1010 

100" 

a 
1" 

19 
2" 

19 

"" 
5 .. 

RI 

VT 

MD 

NJ 

NY 

PA 

12 

* 
10 

* 
74 

2" 

120 
3" 

290 
7" 

218 
5" 

2 

* 
, 

3 

* 
12 

l" 

17 
2" 

111 
l 0" 

37 
3" 

7.. 

58 
3" 

94 
5" 

144 
7::4 

137 
7" 

3 

* 
7 
l" 

4 

* 
9 
l" 

35 
3" 

44 
4" 

DC a .. a 
l" 

WV 

DE 

33 
l % 

9 

* 

5 

* 
7 

* 
a 
* 

21 
2" 

l 

* 
AL. 

F"L 

71 
2" 

190 
5" 

10 
l % 

:57 
:5% 

32 
2" 

110 
6" 

29 
3" 

23 
2" 



Table 6 (Continued) 

total 

----
c•ntl"&l rem&ind•r 

city •ms.a. 

---------------
outs id• 

,msa. 

------
b&se:total 
respondents 

4032 
1001' 

1065 
1001' 

1S57 
1001' 

1010 
100" 

GA 98 
21' 

18 

e" 
53 

3" 
27 

31' 

KY 70 
21' 

g 
a: 

21 
1" 

40. 
41' 

MS 47 
1" 

10 
l" 

9 

* 
ea 

3" 

NC 115 
31' 

23 
21' 

47 
21' 

45 
41' 

SC 48 
1" 

a 
l" 

23 
11' 

17 
e" 

TN 89 
21' 

35 
31' 

31 
21' 

23 
2" 

VA 97 
21' 

24 
2" 

40 
2" 

33 
3" 

AK 38 
11' 

4 

* 
9 

* 
25 

21' 

LA ee 
2" 

20 
e" 

32 
2" 

30 
3" 

OK 54 
1" 

17 
2" 

20 
11' 

17 
l:?1' 

TX 282 
71' 

123 
121' 

108 
6" 

51 
51' 

IL 197 
51' 

55 
51' 

99 
5" 

43 
41' 

IN 96 
2" 

30 
31' 

38 
21' 

28 
3" 

MI 167 
4" 

32 
3,:: 

101 
51' 

34 
3,r. 

OH 196 
5" 

46 
4" 

10:5 
5" 

45 
41' 



table 6 (Continued) 

tot .al 

----
Cl!ntral r•o,ai nder 

c:i ty SMS& 

---------------
outside 

SfflSil 

------
base:total 
respondents 

4032 
100" 

1065 
100" 

1957 
100" 

1010 
100" 

WI 92 
2" 

25 
2" 

38 
2" 

29 
3X 

IO 48 
1" 

13 
1" 

11 
1" 

24 
2X 

KS 43 
1" 

5 

* 
14 

1" 
24 
2" 

MN 74 
2" 

12 
1" 

32 
ex 

30 
3X 

MO 81 
2" 

16 
2" 

35 
2" 

30 
3" 

NE 31 
1" 

B 
1" 

4 .. 19 
2" 

ND 10 .. 3.. 7 
1" 

SD 14 

* 
4 

* 
10 

1" 

AZ 49 
1" 

15 
l" 

26 
1" 

B 
1" 

co 57 
l" 

16 
2" 

29 
1" 

12 
1" 

!D 17 

* 
3 

* 
4 

* 
10 

1" 

MT 16 

* 
1 

* 
15 

1" 

NV 16 

* 
a 
1" 

B 
... 

NM 23 
1 X 

7 
l" 

3 ... 13 
1" 

UT 32 
1 X 

7 
1" 

18 
1" 

7 
1" 



Table 6 (Continued) 

total 

----
central 

city 

------
b,u;e: tot 
respondents 

WY 

al 4032 
100" 

11.. 
106:S 

100" 

CA 385 
10" 

140 
13" 

OR 

WA 

43 

l" 
78 

2" 

9 
l" 

23 
2" 

HI 7.. 3 .. 
AL 10.. 3 .. 

remilinder outside 
s:ms• &msa 

-------- ------
1957 1010 

100" 100" 

3 8 .. 
 1" 

224 21 
11" 2" 

20 14 
1" 1" 

44 l l 

2" l" 

4 .. 

6 l .. .. 
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Table 7 

Distribution of State Oversample by Size of Place 

C:l!nt,-al r•M&inder outo;ide 
total c:i ty smsa smsa 

basE!:total 958 259 280 419 
respondents 100" 1001' 1001' 1001' 

CT 46 13 29 4 
51' 51' 101' 11' 

ME 

MA 11 11 
11' 41' 

NH 

RI 

VT 

MD 28 5 17 6 
31' 21' 61' 11' 

NJ 

NY 

PA 

DC 

WV 67 9 21 37 
71' 31' 81' 91' 

OE 

AL 31 19 4 8 
31' 71' 11' 21' 

FL 
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Table 7 (Continued) 

I 
c•ntral r•maind•r outs id•I total city smsa smsa 

l base:total 	 958 259 280 419 
respondents 100" 100" 100" 100" 

SA 1 1J 
* 	 * 

KY 	 2.7 9 5 13~ 
Ii 	 3" 3" 2" 3" 

MS 54 7 2. 45

! 6" 3" l" 11" 

• 	
NC 

SC 	 53 6 31 16 
6" 2." 11" 4"

ll 
TN 16 2. 14 

2." 1" 3" 

VA 	 4 l 3 
... ... l" 

AK 64 17 14 33 
7" 7" 5" e" 

LA 19 14 1 4 
...2." 5" 1" 

OK 49 10 11 2.8 
5" 4" 4" 7" 

TX.... 

IL 

IN 	 3 3 .. 1'% 

MI 

OH 

I 
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Table 7 (Continued) 

ei.ntral 
total city 

---- ------
base:tota.l 958 259 
respondents 100" 100" 

WI 11 3 

l" 1" 

IO 53 7 
6" 3" 

KS sa 13 
6" s" 

MN 28 7 
3')( 3" 

MO 19 7 
2" 3" 

NE 69 22 
7" 81' 

ND 

SD 

AZ 53 23 
6" 9" 

co 44 19 

s" 7" 

ID 

MT 

NV 

NM 

UT 69 8 
7" 3" 

rem&inder 
Sffi5& 

280 
100" 

1 

* 
7 

3" 

12. 

4" 

10 
4" 

7 
3" 

8 
3" 

10 
4" 

16 
6" 

44 

16" 


out aide 
sms-. 

419 
100" 

7 
21' 

39 

!i" 

33 
a" 

11 
31' 

5 
l" 

39 
9" 

20 
s" 
9 
2" 

17

4" 
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Table 7 (Continued) 

bas .. :tot.al 
r,,s;pondent 

\,IY 

5 

tot•l 

----
9S8 
100,: 

e•ntr•l r•tn•ind.,,
ei.ty •ms• 

---------------
259 <!80 
100,: 100,i: 

outside 
smsa 

------
419 
100,: 

CA 

OR 

\,IA 

HI 

59 
6% 

22 
2" 

15 
6" 

9 
3,: 

19 
71' 

8 
3% 

25 
6% 

:s 
1" 

AL 

.. 

.... 
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